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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Physiology and Histology of Lung 

Inhaled drugs are mainly designed for the treatment of local lung 

diseases, such as COPD, asthma, pneumonia, etc. The therapeutic advantages 

of inhalation over the systemic delivery include the fast on-set due to the direct 

deposition of drug in lung, high local concentration and reduced systemic side 

effect with low dosage.1  in the past decades the development of inhaled 

medications for the treatment of systemic disease has also attracted increasing 

attention. Inhalation can offer some therapeutic benefits for systemically acting 

drugs. 1, 2First, the lung has large surface area available for the absorption of 

drug into the blood stream. Second, the transport and metabolic activity in the 

lung is limited compared to that in gastrointestinal (GI) tract and liver.1, 3-5 Third, 

there is little first-pass metabolism involved for drugs absorbed from the lung. 

Therefore, the inhaled drugs often possess fast absorption and high 

bioavailability. 6 And tremendous effort has been made to deliver the biologics by 

inhalation for treating systemic disease. 2, 6  

Lung has a sophisticated self-defense system to remove the foreign 

substances and pathogens by various mechanisms, including mechanical (e.g., 
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cough, sneezing and mucociliary clearance), chemical (antioxidants, protease, 

surfactant lipids) and immunological defense mechanisms.7, 8 For the drug 

discovery and development, this host defense system in the lung is the barriers 

to be overcome in order to achieve efficient drug deposition, retention and 

absorption for the inhaled medications.  

Most of the metabolic enzymes in the liver are also expressed in the lung, 

however the expression level in lung is much lower than that in liver.9 For 

example, as the major cytochrome P450 (CYP) in human liver, the expression 

level of CYP3A4 in the lung is only 20% of that in liver. In addition, the lung has 

much lower proteolytic activity than most of the other organs,10 but this may be 

affected by the pathophysiological changes in the lung. 

Pathophysiological conditions in the lung may be caused by inflammation 

in the lung, including COPD, asthma, and mucosal injury by viruses or chemical 

toxicants. The resultant chronic structural changes in airways (i.e., airways 

remodeling) may include the hyperplasia of smooth muscle, hyper-secretion of 

mucus, sub-epithelial fibrosis, and epithelial disruption.11 These 

pathophysiological changes may significantly alter the deposition pattern of 

inhaled drugs in the lung as well as the integrity of the epithelium barriers.12 

1.2 Difference between Airways and Alveoli 

As the absorption site and/or site of action, the lung can be divided into 

two functional regions: the conducting airways and the respiratory alveolar 

region. Airways start with trachea and continuously branch dichotomously into 

smaller children branches.13 Two functional regions are supplied with two 
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different circulatory systems. The bronchial and the pulmonary circulation supply 

the airways and alveolar region respectively.14, 15 The bronchial circulation is a 

part of the systemic circulation and receives about 1% of cardiac output. The 

pulmonary circulation has an extensive vascular bed and receives the 100% of 

cardiac output, which perfuse the alveolar region to achieve an efficient gas 

exchange. 

On the top of the lung mucosa there is a thin layer of surface lining fluid, 

which covers nearly 100% all surface area and generates a high humidity in the 

lung1, 16. The thickness of the surface lining fluid is estimated to be 5–10 um and 

gradually decreases with the airway generations. The surface lining liquid is 

composed of various types of surfactants mainly secreted by the alveolar type II 

cells.  And it usually comprise a mixture of phospholipids, surfactant, and 

proteins.15 Previous studies suggest that interaction between the phospholipids in 

the surface lining liquid and drugs may alter the solubility, absorption, retention 

and clearance of drugs in the lung. 17-19  

The cellular composition of the lung epithelium varies among different 

airway branches of the lung. Smooth muscle is only present in airways not 

alveoli. And various cell types, including basal cells, ciliated cells, brush cells, 

goblet cells, and Clara cells, are present in the airways.20 Epithelial type I and II 

cells, alveolar brush cells (type III) and macrophages can be found in the alveolar 

region.20, 21 The squamous type I cell in alveoli covers approximately 96% of the 

surface area, the rest 3% of the surface is covered by the cuboidal type II cells. 

The endothelial surface of the lung is the largest among all the organs in the 
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body to optimize the efficiency of gas exchange 1. The interstitium of the lung, the 

extracellular and extravascular space, contain a variety of cells (e.g. fibroblasts, 

monocytes, and lymphocytes), collagen, and interstitial fluid, etc.20 The 

heterogeneous cellular composition across different regions of the lung is 

expected to result in the difference in drug transport behavior between airways 

and alveoli.22  

Other than the aforementioned difference between airways and alveoli, 

regional deposition pattern of drug particles across the lung is also important 

factor for the drug absorption and disposition in pulmonary system. The regional 

deposition pattern depends on many factors, including the formulation properties 

(e.g., size, shape, density and charge), device,  respiratory tract morphology and 

breathing pattern (e.g., inflow rate and tidal volume).23  

1.3 Pharmacokinetics (PK) and Pharmacodynamics (PD) 

The concept of „pharmacokinetics‟ in the English was first introduced in 

1961 in Nelson‟s publication.24 The rapid growing period for pharmacokinetics 

was from 1961 to 1972, 25, 26 pioneered by the works done by Wagner and 

Nelson.24 Based on the assumption that there is causal relationship between 

exposure and response, the pharmacokinetics serve as a portal to link to 

pharmacodynamic and subsequent clinical outcomes. Pharmacodynamics is a 

division of pharmacology dealing with the drug effects in subjects. 27-32  In a more 

vivid way, pharmacokinetics is what the body does to the drug; 

pharmacodynamics is what the drug does to the body.  PK/PD profile of a 

compound is often studied in a format of mathematical models, which link drug 
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concentration in certain body fluid (serum, blood, urine) to a physiologic response 

(blood pressure, liver function tests) or clinical outcome (survival, adverse effect). 

Based on the mathematical expression, the pharmacodynamic models can be 

categorized as some types, including fixed, linear, Emax, sigmoid Emax, and 

indirect response.33-35PK/PD modeling and simulations are very important in the 

drug discovery and development as they bridge the gap between the basic 

sciences and the clinical application of drugs.  

1.4 The Systemic and Local Pharmacokinetics (PK) of Inhaled Drugs 

The PK studies are often focused on the process of the absorption, 

distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) of an administered drug. In most 

of case, PK profiles provide a quantitative measure about the drug exposure, 

such as area under the concentration curve (AUC), which eventually determines 

the pharmacological effect at the site of action. The PK data are often time-

course drug concentration collected from biofluid in systemic circulation, such as 

blood, plasma. The rational of using blood or plasma concentration as 

representative of drug exposure at the site of action is that the drug concentration 

in blood (i.e., systemic circulation) is approximately in equilibrium with that in the 

targeted organs or tissues, and it is often referred to as systemic PK. Therefore, 

systemic PK can be used for evaluation of the systemic therapeutic or side effect 

for inhaled drugs.  However, systemic PK is not applicable for the evaluation of 

the local lung exposure of the inhaled drugs.  The inhaled drug exposure for lung 

diseases is reflected by local drug concentration in lung tissue (i.e., local PK), 

which is dominantly determined by the drug mass deposited in lung rather than 
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drug in systemic circulation. Furthermore, it„s difficult to make direct 

measurement of drug concentration in lung due to the limitation of current 

technology and ethic issues in clinical studies. This poses a challenge for reliable 

evaluation of the local PK and exposure and establishment of bioequivalence for 

the inhaled drug products.36       

1.5 Existing Models 

1.5.1  In silico and in vivo Lung Models 

The structures of the animal or human lung have been analyzed 

quantitatively over the past decades, either by mathematical model based on in 

vitro morphological measurements of the airways,37-39 or by analyzing them 

based on in vivo images, such as CT scans.40 Two different number systems 

have been developed to describe the hierarchy of the branching system in the 

lung: (1). Weibel‟s generation,13 which numbers from tracheal down to the alveoli; 

(2) Horsfield order, 39 which numbers in the opposite way from the alveoli toward 

the tracheal. We use the Weibel‟s generations throughout this thesis. In the 

Weibel‟s generation system, the trachea is generation 0.The generation number 

increase by 1 at each bifurcation node. Each bronchi was considered as a 

cylinder tube in this thesis. The lengths, diameters and number of the branches 

within each generation have a typical range [54]. The size of the bronchi 

decreases continuously with the increase of generations. At the end of airways 

trees, there are three generations (on average) of respiratory bronchioles and 

alveoli, where gas exchange takes place.  
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Various models describing the particle transport in a pulmonary system in a 

stochastic manner have been extensively reported in literature.41-43 The other 

relevant parameters to describe the lung morphology include the lung density 

(g/cm3, the mean bulk density of the lung).  T/D Ratio (the wall thickness (T) 

divided by the total diameter of the bronchus (D) and bronchoarterial ratio (the 

diameter of the bronchial lumen (D-2T) divided by its accompanying pulmonary 

artery). Many experimental and mathematical models have been developed to 

address the particle clearance in lungs.44, 45 These mathematical transport 

models incorporated the mucociliary transport rates of particles as a function of 

lung morphology,  the clearance fraction as an empirical function of particle 

diameter, and  considered the slower mucus clearance at bifurcation sites.45 

Furthermore, mechanisms were proposed to explain the relationship between the 

delayed mucus clearance and particle size. 

Several biological and in silico models have been developed for 

investigation of the behavior of inhaled drugs in lung, such as the permeability 

screening transwell system using lung cell culture, lung on a chip, in vivo 

pharmacokinetic studies in animals or human and in silico permeability 

predictions from physicochemical descriptors. The most popular permeability 

screening method is using pulmonary epithelial cell lines, such as the Calu-3 

cells. A microfluidics system on a 2 cm polymer chip was developed to reproduce 

the lung's alveolar-capillary interface and mimic the mechanical effects of 

breathing on that interface.46 This lung-on-a-chip technology is more reliable than 

other in vitro systems for the studies of toxicity and efficacy of inhaled drug 
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candidates. Schanker and coworkers studied the absorption profiles of a series 

of small molecules with diverse structure delivered by inhalation, and the 

disappearance kinetics of compounds in the rat lung was evaluated. 47, 48  

Furthermore, some in vivo studies of the absorption profile of inhaled drugs from 

the lung lumen to the blood stream have been reported.16 However, the 

absorption process from in vivo pharmacokinetic study is convoluted with the 

other organs in the body. The noise can include the systemic distribution, 

metabolism and excretion of the compound in other organs of the body, making it 

difficult to elucidate the lung specific event.  

The most commonly used experiment is the isolated perfused lung (IPL) 

experiment, which is an ex in vivo experimental procedure and can capture the 

lung specific absorption process, meanwhile keep the structural and cellular 

integrity of the lung tissue, the permeability of barriers, and the interaction of 

various cell types in the lung.1, 49, 50 The limitation is that this experiment is labor-

intensive and technique demanding, hence they are not suitable for high 

throughput screening. These models are also not able to yield predictions in 

terms of the most desirable physicochemical properties of drug molecules for 

local lung delivery.  In the analogous case of drug absorption in the gut, there are 

many drugs that are orally bioavailable.  The existence of such drugs allowed 

Chris Lipinski to device the famous “Rule of 5” for oral drugs.51 In the case of 

local delivery to the lung, the number of locally acting medications is very few. 

Thus, coming up with a heuristic like the “Rule of 5” in the case of pulmonary 

drug delivery will be very difficult.  
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1.5.2  Physiologically-based Pharmacokinetics (PBPK) Model 

The theoretical framework of PBPK models was first introduced by 

Teorell.52 An overview of the PBPK modeling studies for a variety of chemicals is 

given by Reddy et al, including volatile organics, aromatics, pesticides, dioxins, 

metals, and chemical mixtures.53 Recently, PBPK modeling has gained 

increasing popularity in academia and pharmaceutical industry. 54  In the whole 

body PBPK modeling, tissues and organs are connected via the vascular system, 

mimicking the anatomical structure of the species studied. Generally, tissue 

distribution of xenobiotics can be modeled as the perfusion rate limited (well 

stirred) model, or the permeability limited model. The well stirred model assumes 

that the drug instantaneously achieve homogeneous distribution inside the 

tissue, however, the permeability limited model represents the tissue as two or 

three compartments separated by capillary and/or cell membrane, where a 

permeability rate limited transport occurs. In addition, the influx and efflux activity 

mediated by the active transporter can also be included in some PBPK models to 

capture the active diffusion mechanism.  

Compared to empirical “compartmental” PK models, PBPK model is more 

descriptive in terms of the transport mechanism with its physiologically-based 

nature. And the structure of an empirical PK model is typically based on the drug 

concentration data collected from certain body fluid (e.g., blood, urea) without 

focus on the underlying mechanism. The major difference in functionality 

between empirical PK and PBPK models is that the PBPK models can predict 

time-course of drug concentration in specific tissues of interest, but the empirical 
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compartmental PK model are often limited to describe the observed drug 

concentration in easily accessible compartment (e.g., blood, urea). The PBPK 

models have great potential for a variety of mechanism-based extrapolation 

beyond the experimental data, including cross-compounds, and across-dose, 

cross-species, and cross-population extrapolations. The successful application of 

the PBPK models at the early stage of drug development can facilitate the in 

silico screen of candidate drugs.54 However, in the PBPK model the lung is often 

included as single homogeneous perfusion-limited compartment without 

differentiating between the airways and alveoli. And the PBPK model failed to 

predict lung PK when the drug is delivered by inhalation. 

1.5.3 1Cell PK 

The in silico cell-based pharmacokinetic model (1Cell PK) has been 

successfully applied to the prediction of the permeability in Caco-2 cell 

monolayer for a serial of monobasic drugs.55, 56 In this model, transcellular 

passive diffusion of small molecules was described by a set of coupled mass 

balanced differential equation based on a compartmental model of a cell with 

three subcellular compartments. Other statistical computational models for the 

prediction of permeability are also widely studied.57 However, the validity of using 

cell monolayer for prediction of the in vivo absorption of pulmonary drug had not 

been studied and need further evaluation.  

1.6 The Rational Design of Inhaled Drugs Products 
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The development of combinatory chemistry and high-throughput screening 

has accelerated the findings of experimental and computational models to predict 

the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) based on 

physicochemical property. In the biopharmaceutical classification system (BCS) 

adopted by FDA, 58 the permeability and solubility are two important factors in 

determining the class of a drug. However, most research done so far has 

focused on the experimental and in silico model of the drug transport across the 

intestinal and blood-brain barriers,57, 59  only a few investigators have focused on 

the PK profiles in the pulmonary system.16, 49, 50, 60 The investigation of the 

relation between the lung PK and systemic PK with the drugs‟ molecular 

properties is valuable for medicinal chemists to design inhaled drugs for lung 

disease and systemic diseases. More importantly, the identification of optimal 

chemical space that can lead to airways or alveoli targeting will facilitate the 

understanding the transport mechanism of small molecules and improve the 

efficacy and safety profiles for lung-targeting drugs.  

Unlike the oral drugs which dissolve in a bulk liquid in gastrointestinal 

lumen,  the dissolution of inhaled drugs in pulmonary system takes place on a 

very thin (10 um or less) surface lining liquid layer on top of airway epithelial cell. 

This special physiological environment of the lung will interact with the physical 

characteristics of inhaled formulations (e.g. size, density), deposition pattern of 

particles (e.g. device) and physiochemical properties of molecules (permeability, 

pKa), thereby determining the local and systemic PK profiles of inhaled 

therapeutics. Therefore, the efficacy and safety of inhaled drug product suffers 
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from a large variability. Therefore   a variety of factors have to be taken into 

account in order to achieve the optimal drug design.   However, no in vitro and in 

silico systems has been developed to quantitatively analyze the systemic and 

local PK by coupling dissolution and absorption under physiologically relevant 

conditions. Development of such model will offer a quantitative insight about the 

design of inhaled drugs in a systematical manner by integrating various factors, 

such as formulation, device, and chemical structure 

Lacking a large dataset of inhaled drugs locally acting that could be used 

for developing a QSAR model, we propose an alternative approach to rational 

design of lung targeted small molecules: to develop a biophysically-based 

mechanistic model of drug transport in the different regions of lung, specifically 

airways and alveoli.  This is a radical, innovative approach, in terms offering a 

way to tackle this difficult drug targeting problem without having a large database 

of known, lung-targeted chemotherapeutic medications with which to build a 

QSAR model.  

Accordingly, the primary purpose of this project is to construct a cell based 

mechanistic PK model for the airways and alveoli. The usage of the model 

includes: (1) Relate the physiochemical properties to lung PK to optimize the 

drug exposure (2) Formulate hypothesis about the region-specific targeting 

mechanism in lungs which can be tested in experiments. The innovative aspect 

of this work is its nature of cell-based mechanistic PK model, which predicts the 

in vivo absorption and distribution profile of compound with their membrane 

transport properties of small molecules in airways and alveoli, respectively.   
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The cell based computational PK model appears very promising due to 

the success of the 1Cell PK model in predicting cell monolayer permeability.55 

However 1Cell PK had not been applied to predict the in vivo absorption and 

distribution of small molecules at tissue and organ level. The strategy adopted in 

this thesis is to integrate the drug specific characteristics with a detailed 

structural lung where the cell layers in airways and alveoli tissue are modeled as 

basic compartments. The mechanistic computational pharmacokinetic model of 

lung herein will minimize recourse to data fitting and exploits the physiological, 

anatomical and histological information as exists in the biomedical literature. The 

predictions and hypothesis generated from the model will be tested via in vivo 

experiments, in which the fluorescent probes are used as model compounds to 

study the disposition behavior in different regions of lung.  

Another goal in this thesis is to construct a mathematical model for 

coupling the dissolution and absorption for the evaluation of the interaction 

between physiochemical properties of compounds, formulation, and device in 

terms of local and systemic PK. This theoretical framework will lead us to optimal 

physiochemical properties for small molecules in terms of minimization of 

variability of local and systemic PK by taking into account the factors of 

formulation and device. In addition, an experimental device was proposed to 

mimic the dissolution-absorption process in lungs, thereby facilitating the 

construction and validation of the mathematical model.  
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CHAPTER 2 

Cell-based multiscale computational modeling of small molecule 

absorption and retention in the lungs 

 

2.1. Introduction  

The therapeutic benefits of inhaled drugs for treating pulmonary diseases 

(e.g. asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and pulmonary 

hypertension) have been appreciated for several decades 1, 2. These benefits 

include the rapid onset of drug action, low systemic exposure and resultant 

reduction in side effects 3. In addition, the large absorptive surface area, limited 

metabolic enzyme activity and active transporters in the pulmonary system make 

inhalation a favorable delivery strategy for systemic drugs with low bioavailability 

4-6. Inhaled formulations of locally- and systemically-active drugs have been used 

for quite some time, including formulations of biological agents that are poorly 

bioavailable such as peptides, proteins, and oligonucleotides 7-11.   

Although inhalation is an established delivery strategy, the relationship 

between drug physicochemical properties and drug absorption kinetics in the 

lung has not been extensively investigated. In fact, most of the attention in terms 
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of optimizing drug delivery to the lung has focused on engineering of aerosol 

particles and of devices to deliver these particles deep into the lower airways to 

take advantage of the large absorptive surface area of the alveolar region for 

systemic drug delivery 12, 13. Yet, investigation of the absorption kinetics in the 

lung tissues in relation to the drugs’ molecular properties is also critical to the 

design of locally-acting medications for treating lung disease. Although oral drug 

absorption is an important area of pharmaceutical research 14-16, comparatively 

little attention has been devoted to the question of how to optimize local drug 

absorption and retention in the lung.  

There are various models applicable to investigate inhaled drug 

absorption and retention, ranging from in vitro permeability screening 

experiments in cell culture to ex vivo and in vivo pharmacokinetic analyses in 

animals or human. Schanker and coworkers studied the absorption profile of a 

series of compounds delivered to the lung of anesthetized rats, in which the 

disappearance rate of compounds in the rat lung was assessed 17-19. Effros and 

coworkers investigated the transport and composition of fluid and electrolytes in 

the lung using the exhaled breath condensate (EBC) approach 20, 21. In addition, 

Tronde and coworkers performed a serial of in vitro, in vivo and ex vivo 

investigations of the absorption profile of drugs from the lung to the systemic 

circulation and related it to the physicochemical descriptors empirically 22-25. 

However, these cellular, tissue or in vivo models are labor-intensive and 

technique demanding, hence they are not readily applicable to screening large 

numbers of compounds at early stage. Many computational models are available 
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for the prediction of cell permeability and oral absorption 14, 15, 26, but they are not 

necessarily applicable to inhaled drugs due to the difference in the anatomy and 

physiology between the lung and GI tract and the complexity of lung delivery. In 

addition, construction of an in silico statistical prediction model requires a large 

amount of experimental data, which is not readily available for inhaled 

medications. 

 Recently, an in silico cell based pharmacokinetic model (1CellPK) has 

been successfully applied to the prediction of the permeability of monobasic 

drugs across cell monolayers 27, 28. In 1CellPK, the transcellular passive diffusion 

of small molecules is described by a set of coupled mass balanced differential 

equation based on a compartmental model of a cell with three subcellular 

compartments. Most importantly, 1CellPK not only allowed calculation of the rate 

of transcellular mass transport, but also the mass of intracellular drug, in the 

presence of a transcellular concentration gradient. Here, we used 1CellPK as the 

basis for constructing a cell-based, multiscale, mechanistic drug transport model 

to analyze drug absorption kinetics and retention in the cells and tissues of rat 

lung.  

2.2. Methods 

2..2.1. Overall Modeling Strategy 

As proposed in this study, each compartment in the lung model represents 

a cell type delimited by a phospholipid bilayer (Figure 2.1.). For simulation, the 

passage of small molecules across the air-blood barrier is captured by a set of 
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differential equations that describe mass transport across a series of cellular 

compartments bounded by lipid bilayers (Supporting Information, eq 1). Since the 

primary force driving drug transport is the concentration gradient of drug 

molecules between adjacent compartments, the Nernst-Plank and Fick equations 

can be used to describe the rate of mass transport of charged and neutral 

species of a molecule across each of the lipid bilayers. In turn, the time course 

change of compound concentration in each compartment can be obtained by 

numerically solving the differential equation system, according to the known 

physiological and histological structure of the rat lung (Table 2.1.). For a 

monoprotic weak acid or weak base, the concentration of molecule in each 

subcellular compartment is divided into two components: neutral and ionized. 

Accordingly, three physicochemical properties are used as input to calculate the 

rate of mass transport across each lipid bilayer:  the logarithms of the lipid:water 

partition coefficient of the neutral and ionized form of the molecule, and the pKa  

of the molecule.  Different compartments have different pHs and lipid fractions, 

so the free active fraction of neutral form and ionized form of molecules is 

calculated according to the molecule’s pKa, logPn, logPd.  Based on values 

previously used as input parameters for a generic epithelial cell 27, 28, we 

estimated the electrical potential and permeability of each lipid bilayer (Figure 

2.1B.) and the pHs of the subcellular compartments.  

2.2.2. Modeling of Passive Diffusion across Lipid Bilayers 

According to the Fick’s First law, the net flux of passive diffusion of neutral 

form of molecules is: 
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Pn is the permeability of the neutral form of molecules across membranes, an is 

the activity of the molecules, subscripts o and i indicate the direction of flux J is 

from outside (positive) to inside (negative), n indicates the neutral form of 

molecules. 

For electrolytes the driving force of passive diffusion are not only chemical 

potential but also electrical potential, which is described by the Nernst-Plank 

equation (eq2).  
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Subscript d is for ionized/dissociated form of molecules. Pd is the permeability of 

the ionized form of molecules across biomembranes. ad is the activity of the 

ionized form of molecules. In eq3, z is the electronic charge, E is the membrane 

potential, F is the Faraday constant, R is the universal gas constant, T is the 

absolute temperature. To calculate the overall net fluxes (Jo,i) for a compound 

across the membrane, the net fluxes of the neutral (Jo,i,n) and ionized (Jo,i,d) are 

summed as :   
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Based on Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, eq 5 is derived to describe the 

relation between the activity of neutral form (an) and ionized form (ad) of 

molecules in each compartment.  
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Therefore, the fraction of the activities (an and ad) in the total concentrations (Ct) 

of molecules can be described by eq 6 and eq 7. 
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fn/d  is the fraction of free active neutral or ionized form in the total molecular 

concentration. W is the volumetric water fraction in each compartment,  is the 

activity coefficient in each compartment. The activity coefficient of all neutral 

molecules (γn) is calculated based on the ionic strength I (moles). Using the 

Setchenov equation, γn is 1.23 at I = 0.3 mol. The activity of ions (γd) is estimated 

as 0.74 at I = 0.3 with the Davies approximation of the modified Debye-Hückel 

equation (29). For noncellular compartments no corrections for the ionic strength 

are made (γn/d = 1). Kn/d is the sorption coefficient of the neutral or ionized form of 

molecules, which are estimated by eq 8. L is the lipid fraction in each 

compartment, Kow,n/d  is the liposomal partition coefficient described by eq 9. 
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Empirical equations 10-13 is used  to calculate the liposomal partition coefficient 

(logPn/d,lip) for neutral and ionized form of  bases and acids 29. 
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 (Neutral forms of bases)      (10) 

 (Neutral forms of acids)       (11) 

                                               (Cationic forms of bases)     (12) 

(Anionic forms of acids)      (13) 

Eq 14 was used to estimate the partition coefficients (logPd) of ionized form of 

the molecules from logPn. 

                     (14) 

The membrane permeability Pn and Pd were estimated by eq 15 30.  

xK /Dn /dP                   (15) 

D is the diffusion coefficient, which is estimated as 10-14 m2/s for organic 

molecules in lipids. K is the partition coefficient and approximates the liposomal 

partition coefficient Kow,n/d, x is the membrane thickness (approximately 50 nm 

for a phospholipid bilayer).  

The expanded coupled ordinary differential equations (ODEs) can be 

derived based on the forementioned equations (Suporting information,eq 2). 

Each equation describes the rate of concentration change for a corresponding 

compartment. The time course of concentration change for each compartment 

was obtained by numerically solving the differential equation system using 

Matlab® (Version R2007b, The Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA). The ODE15S solver 

was used to address the issue of the stiffness in the differential equations 

system, and the relative and absolute error tolerance was set as 10-12 to achieve 

good accuracy for the numercial solutions. 
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2.2.3. Parameters of the Compartmental Model  

Lung tissue varies in histological and anatomical properties from the 

trachea, to the bronchi, to the lower airways, and all the way down to the alveolar 

region, as a function of the branching generation. For the sake of simplicity, the 

lung was divided into two components: (1) the upper airways encompassing 

trachea and bronchi, with its blood supply provided by the bronchial circulation; 

and, (2) the lung parenchyma mainly composed of alveoli, with its blood supply 

provided by the pulmonary circulation. Several cell types are present in the upper 

airways epithelium, including basal cells, goblet cells, ciliated cells, brush cells, 

and mast cells etc. Also for the sake of simplicity, three major cell types were 

considered; (1) apical epithelial cells; (2) endothelial cells; and (3) interstitial cells 

including smooth muscle and immune cells. In the alveolar region of the lung, the 

major cell types are epithelial, endothelial and macrophages. Unlike in the 

trachea-bronchial airways, there is no substantial smooth muscle or other 

interstitial cells in the alveolar region.  

Most of the histological parameters (cell thickness, surface area) of the 

airways and the alveolar region were obtained from the scientific literature (Table 

2.1.) 31-35. The volume of each cell layer in each branching generation was 

estimated as the product of surface area and cell thickness. The parameters of 

the immune cells in the interstitium were estimated based on 10 percent of 

interstitial cells being macrophages. Nevertheless, the cell thickness and surface 

area of epithelium and smooth muscle in tracheaobronchial airways varies, as 

reported in the literature 31, 34, 36. We adopted the Yeh model to estimate the 
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thickness, surface area of epithelium and smooth muscle cells in airways 37. Yeh 

model describes a “typical” pathway from trachea to terminal bronchioles with 16 

generations of branches, in which the number of airways, diameter, and length at 

each generation is pre-established. Airways at each generation are considered 

as cylindrical tubes, so that the total surface area of basement membrane 

beneath the epithelium at each generation of airways can be calculated based on 

the respective diameter, length, and the number of airways at each generation. 

Assuming that the epithelium and smooth muscle form around the airway as 

cylinder tubes with same perimeter as the basement membrane, and that their 

cell thickness decreases by 1 μm with each generation beginning with the 

trachea, one can estimate the volume of epithelium and smooth muscle for each 

branching generation of airways. The volume and surface area of cells at each 

generation is then added up as geometric parameters describing the 

corresponding compartment (Appendix, Table I). The average interstitial 

thickness in airway (excluding the interstitial cells) was estimated to be 1 μm and 

the surface area and volume of immune cells was estimated as 1 percent of 

interstitium 38, 39.  The surface area of endothelium was estimated as one fifth of 

the airway surface area 40. The lipid fraction for surface lining liquid in airway and 

alveoli is estimated to be 0.2 and 0.95, respectively 41, 42. The physiological 

parameters for an epithelial cell were extracted from literature 27. The membrane 

potential for other cell types was set as -60 mv. To perform sensitivity analysis, 

each parameter in the model was randomly sampled 1000 times from a uniform 

distributed variable within 1/100 and 100 times of the default value or a realistic 
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span based on prior knowledge. All default parameter values and the sensitivity 

analysis are given in the Appendix, Table II, III and IV. The logP and pKa of 

propranolol were used as input parameters to evaluate the robustness of the 

model.  

2.2.4. Simulations of the Transcellular Absorption of Small Molecules in 

Tracheaobronchial Airways and Alveolar Region  

For simulation, a standard initial dose of 50 nmol was delivered to the 

surface liquid (drug donor compartment) based on drug absorption experiments 

in rats 23, 24. For simulation, the pKa  (5 to 14 with interval of 0.2 units) and logP (-

2 to 4 with interval of 0.1 units, corresponding to logPn) of mono-basic 

compounds were varied independently and used as input. For each logP and pKa 

combination, the time course change of amount of compounds in each 

compartment in airways or alveolar region was obtained by numerically solving 

the coupled differential equations at a predetermined time point, and then 

multiplying the calculated local concentrations by the volume of the 

corresponding compartment.  For each time point, the amount of compound in 

each cellular compartment (macrophage, epithelium, smooth muscle, etc) was 

summed up as the total amount of compound in lung tissue. The absorption rate 

constant (Ka, min-1 ) was defined as follows:  

50

a
absT

2ln
K    (16) 

The absorption half life (absT50, minutes) refers to the time when a half of dosage 

appears in the drug receiver compartment (the plasma). Pmax  refers to the 
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maximal percentage of amount of compounds retained by the lung tissue as well 

as other cell types during the absorption process, and Tmax, lung  is the time when 

the peak of amount of compounds in the lung tissue is reached.       

2.2.5. Simulations of the Transcellular Absorption of Small Molecules in 

Whole Rat Lung 

For simulating drug absorption in whole rat lung, the regional distribution 

of dose in the rat lung was used as input parameter, to mimic the drug deposition 

pattern achieved by aerosol devices. Based on published experimental findings, 

simulation was performed using 50 nmol as total dose with regional distribution of 

70% total dosage deposited in the tracheaobronchial airways and 30% deposited 

in alveoli 23, 24. After solving the differential equations system for airways and 

alveoli separately, we generalized all compartments in airways and alveoli area 

as three compartments, including drug donor compartment (the surface liquid), 

lung tissue (the sum of all cellular compartments in airway and alveolar region), 

and drug receiver compartment (the plasma).  The absT50 is defined as the time 

when a half of the total dose (25 nmol) enters the generalized drug receiver 

compartment. 

2.2.6. Simulations of Efflux Transporters and Organelle Sequestration  

Efflux transporters were included at the apical membrane of epithelial cells 

in both airway and alveolar region. The Michaelis-Menten equation was used to 

describe this saturable drug efflux component. The Km value (432 μM) used for 

modeling was extracted from the in vitro measurement of talinolol as substrate of 
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P-glycoprotein (P-gp) 43-45.  Lacking quantitative information of kinetic parameters 

of P-gp or other transporters in rat lung, we performed simulations by gradually 

increasing the Vmax,area  from 1×10-15  mol/sec/cm2 (the Vmax of the P-gp inhibitor 

verapamil in normal Caco-2 cell line) up to 1×10-6  mol/sec/cm2, thereby making 

the simulation conditions cover a physiologically-relevant range of values based 

on experiments in other systems 46.  In the simulation, the density of transporters 

was considered as a constant throughout the lung epithelium. Due to the 

squamous character of alveolar epithelium, the Vmax,area was divided by 50 to get 

the normalized Vmax,area for alveolar region (because the average surface area of 

alveolar and intestinal epithelium is 5000 μm2 31, and 100 μm2, respectively). We 

assumed Vmax,area for airway is the same as the Vmax,area in cell lines. The Vmax 

(unit: mol/sec) for airways and alveoli was computed by multiplying the 

corresponding surface area of apical membrane of epithelial cells with the 

Vmax,area .   

Two organelle compartments (mitochondria and lysosome) were 

incorporated in the epithelial cell types at the airway and alveolar region. The 

volume (m3 ) of mitochondria and lysosome were estimated as 5% each of 

corresponding cytoplasm of epithelial cells. The surface area (m2 ) of 

mitochondria and lysosome were calculated by multiplying 5.99×106 with their 

corresponding volume. Membrane potential for mitochondria and lysosome was 

set as -160 mv and +10 mv, respectively 27, 28. pH in mitochondria and lysosome 

was set as 8 and 5, respectively. 
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2.3. Results 

2.3.1. Absorption and Retention of Small Molecules in Tracheaobronchial 

Airways 

Combinations of logP (corresponding to logPn, ranging from -2 to 4)  and pKa 

(ranging from 5 to 14) were used as input to calculate absT50, Tmax , and Pmax 

(Figure 2.2.). In airways, compounds with higher lipophilicity were absorbed more 

rapidly, but this trend was less pronounced when logP>1 (Figure 2.2A.). The 

absorption rate of compounds with basic pKa<7.5 was fastest and less influenced 

by lipophilicity and pKa. For hydrophilic compounds with logP < 0 and 7.5<pKa<9, 

the abs T50 was most sensitive to the change of pKa and logP. Over this range, a 

one unit change in pKa or logP increased or decreased absT50 by 3 minutes. For 

compounds with pKa>9, the pKa had little effect on abs T50, and only logP 

affected the abs T50 in this range.  

The rate limiting step for the transport across the airway epithelium was 

the diffusion across the apical membrane (Appendix, Figure 3). The amount of 

drug retained by airway tissue ranged from 20 to 60 % of total dosage during the 

absorption process (Figure 2.2B.). For molecules with pKa greater than 9, the 

maximal percentage of compounds retained by the lung tissue during the 

absorption process was 40 to 60% (Figure 2.2B.) and  tmax,lung  of 0.8 to 5 minutes 

(Figure 2.2C.), which could provide a sufficient exposure and fast onset of action 

for compounds acting locally. Smooth muscle retained up to 50% of the total 

dose administered to the airway (Figure 2.2D.). Molecules with lower logP and 
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higher pKa had a greater tendency to be distributed into the airway tissues, with 

airway tissue retention being most sensitive to changes of drug physiochemical 

properties when 7 < pKa < 9 (Figure 2.2C., 2.2D.).  

For compounds with high pKa and low logP, the efflux rate from the airway 

tissue to the plasma was slower than the rate of absorption from the surface 

layer into the airway, explaining their high tissue accumulation. Lower logP and 

higher pKa slowed down the plasma efflux rate of compounds from the airway 

more than it slowed the influx rate into the airway tissue, which in turn led to 

more drug retention and exposure in the airway tissue. Thus, for optimizing 

locally acting drugs targeting the upper airway, a strategy for prolonging the 

therapeutic effect can exploit the factors determining the compound’s leaving 

kinetics from lung tissue (e.g. smooth muscle retention, organelle sequestration, 

and protein binding), and not just solubility, dissolution, and permeability 

properties affecting absorption into the lung tissue.   

2.3.2. Absorption and Retention of Small Molecules in Alveolar Region 

The absorption rate in the alveolar region was very fast: even the longest 

absT50 of monobasic compounds in alveolar region was less than one and half 

minutes (Figure 2.3A.). The rate limiting step for the transport across the alveolar 

epithelium was the diffusion across the apical membrane (Appendix, Figure 3). 

For monobasic compounds, only those with pKa < 7.5 possessed absT50 > one 

minute. The physicochemical properties of compounds had a minor effect on the 

absorption in the alveolar region, over the range tested. The maximal percentage 

of compounds retained in alveolar tissue ranged from 1 to 16% of total dose. The 
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major cell type of tissue retention was the epithelium with maximal 5% 

accumulation (Figure 2.3B., 2.3D.). More importantly, tmax in alveolar tissue was 

less than 0.3 minutes (Figure 2.3C.), with the influx and efflux rate of monobasic 

small molecules into and out of the alveolar tissue being very fast.  

2.3.3. Absorption in the Lung as a Function of Regional Deposition Pattern 

Regional drug deposition patterns can affect absorption and bioavailability 

in the lung 17, 19, 47. To mimic the deposition pattern of in vivo and ex vivo drug 

inhalation experiments 22-24 simulation was performed to calculate the absT50 for 

the whole lung under the condition that 70% of the starting dose was deposited in 

the airway and 30% dosage was deposited in the alveolar region.. The absT50 for 

the whole lung ranged from 1 to 9 minutes depending on the physicochemical 

properties of the drug (Figure 2.4.). The general trend of how absT50 changed in 

the whole lung was similar to the trend observed in the airways.  

2.3.4. Model Validation and Parameter Sensitivity Analysis  

Based on published measurements 17-19, 22-24, nine compounds with single 

ionized species under physiological pH conditions were used to test the model 

(Table 2.2.). These compounds included monovalent weak bases and acids with 

diverse structures and very different physicochemical properties (Table 2.2).  The 

predicted absT50 for all these compounds in alveolar region was less than 1.5 

minutes (Table 2.2). If the radius of the compounds was not taken into account, 

simulation results using logP and pKa alone as inputs yielded poor predictions of 

relative absorption half-life compared to the experimental data (R2 less than 0.1, 
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data not shown). Nevertheless, for compounds with moderate Petitjean radius 

from 5 to 8, the experimental and predicted Ka were significantly correlated (R2 = 

0.86, P = 0.004 (one tail)) (Figure 2.5.). By incorporating size as a factor in the 

predictions, the predicted Ka for all nine compounds yielded a good correlation 

(R2 = 0.87, P = 0.0001 (one tail)) with the measured Ka values (Figure 2.6.).  

Because of variation and uncertainty in the parameters used in the model, 

we analyzed the sensitivity of the predicted absT50 in the lung to variations of all 

the input parameters values (Appendix, Table III, IV). The prediction of the 

absorption half-life of applicable compounds had a maximal deviation of 0.38 

minutes in the lung (Appendix, table III, IV). Although the relative deviation from 

the corresponding predicted value was about 30% in the lung, the absT50 and Ka 

calculated with the simulations were within range of the experimentally measured 

values. 

2.3.5. Additional Factors Affecting the Absorption Kinetics of Small 

Molecules in the Lung 

We assessed the theoretical effect of P-gp on the apical epithelial cell 

membrane on the lung pharmacokinetics of talinolol. The Km (423 µM) of talinolol 

served as input, with Vmax,area  (mol/sec/cm2) ranging from 1×10-15 mol/sec/cm2  

(the Vmax,area of  P-gp inhibitor verapamil in Caco-2 cells 46) to a value that was 

nine orders of magnitude higher, scanning a physiologically realistic range of 

Vmax,area. The transporter effect was most significant when the initial dose was 

deposited only in the airways (R = 100%; Figure 2.7.). In the alveolar region, the 

transporter effect was reduced. Based on simulation results the absT50 of talinolol 
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fell into the observed range of 12-22 minutes (Figure 2.7.) if 70% of 50 nmol dose 

was deposited in the airways and the predicted Vmax,area for talinolol was from 

2×10-9  mol/sec/cm2 to 6×10-9  mol/sec/cm2 (Figure 2.7.).  

Lastly, we assessed the effect of intracellular organelles on lung 

pharmacokinetics. Including mitochondria and lysosomes in the simulations 

increased the predicted absT50 for monobasic compounds only slightly for most 

pKa and logP conditions (Figure 2.8.). The most pronounced effect of organelles 

was observed for monobasic compounds with pKa>10 with lung absT50 

increasing by a factor of 10 or more (Figure 2.8A.).  The organelle sequestration 

effect was quite pronounced in the airway (Figure 2.8B.) and comparatively 

insignificant in the alveoli (Figure 2.8C.). 
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2.4. Discussions 

In this study, a multiscale, cell-based compartmental model was 

developed to analyze the transport of cell-permeant, weakly basic or acidic, 

monoprotic small molecules in the lung. To predict drug absorption, the 

transcellular diffusion of small molecules across the phospholipid bilayer was 

modeled with Fick’s and Plank-Nernst’s equations. The ionization state and lipid 

partitioning of neutral and ionized forms of the molecules was used to compute 

the free aqueous fraction of concentration for both neutral and ionized form in 

each subcellular compartment. Based on the concentration gradient of neutral 

and ionized, free aqueous species, the concentration and amount at different 

compartments within the lung could be calculated through time, in accordance 

with the histological and morphological architecture of the airways and alveolar 

region.  

For development of locally-targeted small molecule drugs, a cell-based 

biophysical model is able to capture how the behavior of small molecules in 

airways and alveolar region are different. Our results illustrate how such a model 

can provide quantitative insights about the relationship between the 

physicochemical properties and absorption and tissue retention in the upper 

airways vs. alveolar region. The simulations suggest that a molecule is absorbed 

at a slower rate in the upper airway, and has more tissue retention than in 

alveolar region. Organelle sequestration also has a far more significant effect on 

upper airway pharmacokinetics. Therefore, the upper airway appears as the 

preferred drug targeting site for local (inhaled) drug therapy with monoprotic 
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weakly basic small molecules. Conversely, the alveolar region is a far more 

challenging site to target with locally-active inhaled, cell-permeant, monoprotic 

weakly basic molecules, while it would be the preferred site for facilitating their 

absorption into the systemic circulation. 

 The predicted absorption kinetics in lung are very rapid compared with 

that of the GI tract, and were all consistent in time scale with respect to 

experimentally-measured absorption kinetics in rat lungs.  For model validation, 

the correlation between predicted and reported values for small lipophilic, 

monobasic or monoacid molecules within the size range of most drugs (i.e 4< 

Petitjean radius<9) was found to be significant (R2 = 0. 86). For molecules of 

larger or smaller size, the molecular radius is far more important than logP and 

pKa in determining absorption kinetics.  Only by accounting for radius with a 

semi-empirical formula, the correlation between predicted and reported values for 

compounds that included molecules with extreme size range was significant (R2 

= 0.87). As a caveat, the correlation (R2)  was 0.60 (P = 0.06 (one tail)) if losartan 

was removed, which points to the need of acquiring more experimental data for 

furthering model refinement and validation. 

Compared to the other organ systems, the effect of active transporters on 

drug absorption in the lung have not been extensively studied, although there are 

suggestions that bioavailability of inhaled medications is  minimally affected by 

such transporters 24. We used talinolol as a model P-gp substrate in simulations 

to quantify the potential role of transporters on the absT50 using the in vitro kinetic 

parameters (i.e. Vmax and Km). P-gp expression in lung cell lines and in vivo is 
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lower than in Caco-2 cells with measured Vmax only around 2 x 10-12 

mol/sec/cm2 .46,48-50 Therefore, the predicted much larger Vmax values (2×10-9  to 

6×10-9  mol/sec/cm2 ) suggests that efflux by P-gp at the apical side of lung 

epithelial cells cannot account for talinolol’s slower-than-expected absorption. As 

an alternative explanation, the absorption of talinolol could be mostly limited by 

its larger size and low solubility 24, 48. 

By running simulations with and without mitochondria and lysosomes, the 

effect of organelle sequestration on small molecule retention and absorption in 

airways vs. alveoli was also analyzed.  The results indicate that organelle 

sequestration slows down of absorption of monobasic small molecules in the 

upper airways when pKa > 10.5.  This effect is largely due to the membrane 

potential-dependent uptake of positively-charged, protonated species in the 

mitochondria.  The organelle sequestration effect in alveoli is minimal, due to the 

larger apical and basolateral membrane surface areas in relation to the 

mitochondrial surface area of alveolar epithelial and endothelial cells, as well as 

the absence of interstitial cells. For molecules with pKa <  10.5 the passive 

diffusion of the neutral species of the molecule does not allow for prolongued 

retention in mitochondria or lysosomes, with minimal effect on absT50 in both 

airways and alveoli. 

 While helping formulate quantitative hypothesis, these results illustrate 

how a cell-based computational model can help us interpret experimental data on 

the absorption and retention of small compounds in the lung in the context of the 

branching structure of the airways, and the cellular organization of the walls of 
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the airways.  Presently, the scope of the model is constrained to basic or acidic, 

monoprotic compounds which are cell permeant, of a limited size range for which 

the transcellular route is the primary absorption pathway.  Admittedly, the 

uncertainty and inter-individual variability in the estimated or measured 

parameters for cell types are factors that can affect the accuracy of the model 31, 

34. Nevertheless, the parameter sensitivity (error propagation) analysis indicates 

that the predictions are robust and error-tolerant within the aforementioned 

constraints and the range of uncertainty of the estimated model parameters. 

While this cell-based, mechanistic model can be further elaborated and 

improved, one of its important applications may reside in its ability to help design 

inhaled compounds with optimal physiochemical properties at early stage of drug 

design, thereby improving drug targeting and delivery in the lung.  It can also 

help make predictions about the bioaccumulation and biodistribution properties of 

inhaled chemical agents, for toxicity risk assessment.  More importantly, because 

the model incorporates quantitative species-specific information about the 

anatomy, physiology and histology of the lung, it can be scaled to predict human 

lung absorption. Its potential to bridge the gap between animal species and 

humans may be particularly valuable when clinical lung absorption data is scarce.    

To summarize, a cell-based biophysical model of drug absorption in the 

lungs is a computational tool that can provide mechanistic insights about a 

relatively unexplored site of drug targeting and delivery. As additional small 

molecule absorption experiments are performed, the model can be further 

validated, refined and elaborated, to increase its accuracy and extend its domain 
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of applicability.  Planned experiments and future development effort will aim at 

exploring the size dependency of transport behavior, modeling paracellular 

transport routes of more hydrophilic compounds and macromolecules, probing 

active transport effects, as well as extending the model to zwitterionic and 

multivalent molecules. 
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Table 2.1. Parameters for the tracheaobronchial airways and alveolar region in 
the rat a 

 

 Tracheaobronchial Airways Alveolar Region  

Compartments Average thickness 
(μm) 

Surface 
area 
(cm

2
) 

Volume 
(cm

3
) 

Average 
thickness (μm) 

Surface 
area  
(cm

2
) 

Volume  
(cm

3
) 

Surface lining 
liquid 15

b
  108 0.162 5 3870 1.935 

Macrophage - - - - 42 0.0282 

Epithelium 24-9
c
  108 0.072

d 
0.384 3870 0.148 

Interstitium 1
d
 108 0.0108

d
 0.693 3870 0.268 

Immune cells - 1.08
d
 0.000108

d
 - 4.2

d
 0.00282

d
 

Smooth muscle 19.3-4.3
e
  216

d 
0.047

d 
- - - 

Endothelium 0.4
f
  21.6

d
 0.000864

d
 0.358 4520 0.162 

 
a. All parameters were extracted from 31 unless otherwise specified 
b.  32 c. 34 d. Calculated or estimated (See methods) e. 33 f. 35 
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Table 2.2. Structures, physicochemical properties, observed absT50, Ka, and 
predicted absorption profile of nine monocharged molecules a 

 

Drug name Structure pKa logP
Petitjean

radius

abs T50

observed

(min) 

Ka 

observed 

(min-1)

abs T50

(min) 
Ka (min-1)

abs T50 in 

airway

(min) 

abs T50 in 

alveolar

(min) 

Predicted

Imipramine 9.2 4.01 5 1 0.69 1.12 0.62 1.41 0.62

Talinolol 9.76 2.46 9 17 0.041 1.26 0.55 1.69 0.59

Losartan 8.15b 4.18 8 26 0.027 2.27 0.30 2.97 1.27

Metoprolol 9.67 1.49 7 2.5 0.28 1.48 0.47 2.10 0.60

Propranolol 9.67 2.5 6 2 0.35 1.25 0.55 1.66 0.59

Barbital 7.58b 0.74 3 0.93 0.75 2.42 0.29 3.20 1.32

Amitrole 8.59b 0.31 2 1.3 0.53 2.30 0.30 3.03 1.26

Procainamide 9.04 0.83 6 2.3 0.30 1.63 0.42 2.31 0.68

Erythromycin 8.38 1.22 8 6.3 0.11 1.58 0.44 2.05 0.85

 

 
a. Observed absT50 is from 17, 23, 24. logP and pKa was calculated by Chemaxon 49. 
The Petitjean descriptor was calculated by MOE 50, 51. 
b.acid pKa 
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Figure 2.1.  A. Diagram representing the general route of drug transport from the 
airways to the blood, across the histological architecture of lung tissue. 1: 
Surface lining (liquid) layer (Drug donor compartment); 2: Macrophage (in 
alveolar region only) 3: Airway epithelial cells 4: Extracellular fluid (interstitium) 5: 
Smooth muscle (in airways only) 6. Immune cells 7: Endothelium cells 8: 
Systemic circulation (Drug receiver compartment). B. Diagram representing the 
path of a monobasic compound across adjacent compartments separated by a 
phospholipid bilayer, as captured by the model. The neutral form of the molecule 
is indicated as [M], and the protonated, cationic form of the molecule is indicated 
as [MH+].   
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Figure 2.2. The relationship between the physicochemical properties and the 
absorption or tissue retention in the airways. For simulations, the initial dose was 
set to 50 nmol, and the logP (corresponding to logPn) and pKa were varied 
independently. X axis represents the logP, Y axis represents pKa.  Contour line 
indicates: A. The absT50 (unit: minutes) of molecules in airway; B. The maximal 
amount of compounds (%) retained by airway tissue during the absorption 
process. C. The time (minutes) when the maximal percentage of the total amount 
of compounds was reached in airway tissue. D. The maximal amount of 
compounds (%) retained by smooth muscle during the absorption process. 
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Figure 2.3. The relationship between the physicochemical properties and the 
absorption or tissue retention in the alveolar region. For simulations, the initial 
dose was set to 50 nmol, and logP (corresponding to logPn) and pKa were varied 
independently. X axis represents the logP. Y axis represents pKa.  Contour line 
indicates: A. The absT50 (unit: minutes) of molecules in alveolar region; B. The 
maximal amount of compounds (%) retained by alveolar tissue during the 
absorption process. C. The time (minutes) when the maximal percentage of 
amount of compounds was reached in alveolar tissue. D. The amount of 
compound (%) retained by alveolar epithelium during the absorption process. 
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Figure 2.4.  The relationship between the physicochemical properties and the 
absorption in the whole lung with a dosage deposition of 70% in airways and 
30% in alveolar region. For simulations, the initial dose was set to 50 nmol, and 
logP (corresponding to logPn) and pKa were varied independently. X axis 
represents the logP. Y axis represents the pKa.  Contour line indicates the absT50 
(minutes) of molecules in whole lung. 
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Figure 2.5. Observed Ka and predicted Ka are related, for small drug-like 
molecules of intermediate size range (Petitjean radius 5 to 8). Regression 
equation: logKa (predicted) = 0.198 logKa (observed) – 0.199; R2=0.86. 
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Figure 2.6. The correlation between the observed and predicted logKa, obtained 
by partial least square (PLS) regression using the predicted logKa and Petitjean 
radius as variables. The regression relationship was described by the following 
equation: logKa (observed) = 1.48 – 0.23 radius + 2.01 logKa (predicted); R2=0.87. 
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Figure 2.7. The effect of an apical airway efflux transporter with Km = 423 µM. 
For simulations, Vmax,area was varied from 1×10-15 to 1×10-6 (mol/sec/cm2).  R is 
the percentage of total dose (50 nmol) deposited in the airways.  
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Figure 2.8. The simulated effect of organelle sequestration on lung 
pharmacokinetics of small molecules of varying physicochemical properties. For 
the simulations, the initial dose was 50 nmol. logP (corresponding to logPn) and 
pKa were varied independently. X axis represents the logP. Y axis represents pKa.  
Contour line indicates: A. the difference in the absT50 (minutes) between 
simulations carried out with and without organelles for the lung, with 70% of the 
dose in airways and 30% in alveolar region. B. the difference in the absT50 
(minutes) between simulations carried out with and without organelles for the 
airway. C. the difference in the absT50 (minutes) between simulations carried out 
with and without organelles for the alveolar region.  
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CHAPTER 3 

The in silico studies of differential exposure of airways and alveoli with 

injection vs. intratracheal instillation 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Geometrically, the anatomy of the lungs can be mathematically modeled 

as a tree-like branching system of cylinders of narrowing diameter.  Starting with 

the trachea as the trunk of the tree and ending in the alveoli as the leaves, each 

branching segment corresponds to an airway ‘generation’ that can be 

characterized by its surface area, blood flow, and cellular organization.1, 2  

Histologically, the wall of the airway or alveoli can be mathematically modeled as 

a sequence of membrane-bound compartments (epithelial, interstitial and 

endothelial cell layers) separating the air from the blood. Several pronounced 

structural and functional differences between the airways and alveoli are 

noteworthy: 1. Cartilage and smooth muscle are present only in the interstitium of 

the airways. 2. The surface area in alveoli is 2 orders of magnitude larger than 

airways. 3. Airways and alveoli are supplied with different blood circulation.3, 4  
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Previously, we elaborated this in silico cell-based multiscale PK modeling 

approach, to predict the pharmacokinetics of monobasic, passively diffusing 

small monobasic molecules in an isolated perfused lung.2  The model is based 

on the kinetic, passive diffusive transport properties of small molecules across 

cellular membranes, as well as the local partitioning of molecules into lipid in 

different subcellular compartments.  The model considers that different 

molecules can exist in neutral or ionized forms depending on the pKa of the 

functional groups of the molecules, and the pH of the microenvironment of the 

molecule is in. Based on the lipophilicity of the different neutral and charged 

species, differential equations are used to compute the flux of molecules across 

membranes bounding the cell and subcellular compartment.   

Here, this multiscale, cell-based model was linked to a systemic PK 

model, to facilitate estimations of the regional concentration profiles of 

monobasic compounds in airways vs. alveoli, after inhalation or systemic 

administration. In doing so, we were able to simulate drug transport in the context 

of the entire living organism, which revealed how the transport, biodistribution 

and retention of molecules in different regions of the lung depends on drug route 

of administration as well as physicochemical characteristics determining 

organelle accumulation.  Traditionally, physiologically-based pharmacokinetic 

models usually consider lungs as a homogeneous and well-stirred compartment5, 

6. In contrast, our approach provides unique insights in terms of how the 

histological organization, circulatory parameters and route of administration 

determines the differential transport of small molecules in airways and alveoli, in 
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a manner that can be exploited for bioimaging probe development or for 

optimizing the local concentration of pulmonary medications.7, 8    

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 General Methodology 

The multiscale framework of rat lungs was described in our previous 

work.2 Briefly, a cellular or subcellular compartment (e.g. mitochondria) delimited 

by a biomembrane in respective tissue was described as a compartment, where 

the compounds undergo diffusion, ionization and partition/binding simultaneously 

(Figure 3.1A.). The passage of small molecules from the airway/blood to the 

blood/airway (Figure 3.1B.)  is captured by a set of ordinary differential equations 

(ODEs), which describe mass transport across a series of cellular compartments 

bounded by lipid bilayers (Appendix, eq 1). For a monoprotic base, the 

concentration of molecule in each subcellular compartment is divided into two 

components: neutral and ionized.  The drug specific properties are used as input 

to simulate the transport process across each lipid bilayer:  the logarithms of the 

octanol:water partition coefficient of the neutral and ionized form of the molecule 

(i.e., logPn, logPd), the pKa  of the molecule. For different compartments with 

different pHs and lipid fractions, the free fraction of neutral form and ionized form 

of molecules is calculated according to the molecule’s pKa, logPn, logPd. All of the 

default values of relevant parameters for rat lungs were from previously 

published model2 and provided in Appendix (Table I-VII).  
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  The lung model mathematically expressed in ODEs was then connected 

with the empirical one compartment PK model, which takes into account the 

impact from rest of body.   The ODEs of hybrid Lung PK model was solved 

numerically in Matlab® simulation environment (Version R2009b, The Mathworks 

Inc, Natick, MA). The ODE15S solver was used to address the issue of the 

stiffness in ODEs, and the relative and absolute error tolerance was set as 10-12 

to minimize the numerical errors. 

3.2.2 Multiscale Biophysical Model of Airway and Alveoli 

According to the Nernst-Plank and Fick equations, the overall net fluxes 

(Jo,i) for a weakly basic lipophilic small molecule across the membrane can be 

described as a sum of the net fluxes of the neutral and ionized species as eq 1 

and 29-13  
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Subscript n/d is for neutral/ionized form of molecules, subscripts o/i indicate the 

outside/inside Pn/d is the permeability of the neutral/ionized form of molecules 

across biomembranes. ao/i,n/d is the activity of the neutral/ionized form of 

molecules outside/inside,. In eq 2, z is the electronic charge, E is the membrane 

potential, F is the Faraday constant, R is the universal gas constant, T is the 

absolute temperature   

The membrane permeability Pn and Pd were estimated by eq 3.14  

xK /Dn /dP                   (3) 
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D is the diffusion coefficient, which is estimated as 10-14 m2/s for organic 

molecules in lipids. K is the partition coefficient and approximates the liposomal 

partition coefficient Kow,n/d, x is the membrane thickness (approximately 50 nm 

for a phospholipid bilayer).  

The fraction of the activities (an and ad) in the total concentrations (Ct) of 

molecules can be described by eq 4 and eq 5.9, 10, 12  
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fn/d represents the free fraction of neutral or ionized form in the total 

concentration. W is the volumetric water fraction in each compartment.  is the 

activity coefficient in each compartment, which is calculated based on the ionic 

strength I (moles). Using the Setchenov equation, γn is 1.23 at I = 0.3 mol, and γd 

is 0.74 at I = 0.3 mol with the Davies approximation of the modified Debye-

Hückel equation.10 No corrections for the ionic strength were made for the 

extracellular compartment (γn/d = 1). Kn/d is the sorption coefficient of the 

neutral/ionized form of molecules, which are calculated by eq 6. L is the lipid 

fraction in each compartment. Kow,n/d  is the liposomal partition coefficient 

estimated by eq 7.9, 10, 12 
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Empirical regression relationship was used to calculate the logarithms of 

liposomal partition coefficient logPn/d,lip from logPn/d.
9, 10 Eq 8 was used to 

estimate logPd (ionized form of the molecules) from logPn calculated by 

ChemAxon. 

                   (8) 

3.2.3 Integration of lungs with the one compartment PK model  

Both the airway and alveoli compartmental model were linked to systemic 

circulation via the respective tissue blood compartment and systemic circulation 

using the empirical PK model as described by eq 9.5  

CLC
dt

dC
V b

b
b        (9) 

In vivo plasma clearance was set at zero to eliminate the confounding effect from 

systemic PK. 5, 6 The volume of venous and artery blood is estimated to be 13.6 

and 6.8 ml, respectively.5, 15 For i.v. bolus injection, initial concentration in venous 

blood was calculated by eq 10. 

0, /vb vbC Dose V ,   (10) 

3.2.4 Simulations of PK Profile of Small Monobasic Molecules in Airways 

and Alveoli via Systemically Delivery  

            To investigate the PK features of small molecules in airway and alveoli 

via systemic delivery (e.g IV bolus), the concentration in blood concentration was 

fixed as 1 uM to mimic the steady state, assuming no significant protein binding 

in plasma, and B:P (drug concentration ratio of blood to plasma) = 1.  logPn (-2 to 
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4 with interval of  0.1 units) and the pKa  (5 to 14 with interval of 0.2 units) of 

monobasic compounds were varied independently and used as input. For each 

set of physicochemical property, two important PK relevant indexes were 

calculated at steady state: 1. the regional mass distribution pattern was 

described as percentage of mass deposited in airways and alveoli normalized by 

total mass in whole lung. 2. Tss (unit: minutes) was defined as time for airway or 

alveoli to reach the 95% of steady state concentration.  

3.2.5 Simulations of PK of Small Monobasic Molecules in Airways and 

Alveoli via Inhalation 

             The same initial dose (1 mg/kg) was used as input parameter to simulate 

intratracheal instillation experiments in airway and alveoli, respectively. The 

clearance in systemic circulation was fixed at zero to eliminate the impact from 

systemic clearance.  The tissue was defined as space including surface lining 

liquid, interstitium, and cellular compartments. The tissue concentration was 

defined as total tissue mass divided by total tissue volume. By independently 

varying the logPn (-2 to 4 with interval of 0.1 units) and pKa  (5 to 14 with interval 

of 0.2 units) of monobasic compounds, the AUC (area under the tissue 

concentration curve) was calculated with trapezoidal rules for airway and alveoli. 

The AUC ratio of airways to alveoli after inhalation was evaluated for all possible 

combinations of physicochemical properties.  
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3.2.6 Simulations of Distribution of Fluorescent Probes in Airways and 

Alveoli via Intratracheal Instillation and IV bolus Injection. 

For intratracheal injection same initial concentration (1mM) of Mitotracker 

Red and Hoechst was assumed as initial condition in airways and alveoli. For IV 

injection, same dosage (mass) as used in IT injection as was used in initial bolus 

dose in venous blood circulation. The clearance was fixed as 0.The 

physiochemical properties of fluorescent probes Mitotracker Red (MitoRed) and 

Hoechst33342 were used as inputs to the hybrid lung PK model to simulate time-

course change of concentration in the airways and alveoli, respectively. MitoRed 

is an organic cation with logPd = 0.16. Hoechst33342 is a lipophilic monobasic 

molecules with pKa=7.8, logP=4.49 calculated with Chemaxon.  
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3.2.7 Experiments of Intratracheal Instillation and IV bolus Injection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  The C57BL/6 mice (BW: 20-30 g) were used. 50 ug MitoRed in 10 ul 

DMSO and 90 ul Hoechst solution (10 mg/ml) was mixed to make 100 ul of 

mixture of fluorescent dye. The final concentration of MitoRed and Hoechst is 

0.94 and 14.61 mM, respectively. 50 ul of mixture of dye or 50 saline (control) 

was administered through IV tail veil injection or intratracheal instillation. The 

intratracheal instillation experiments were performed with anesthetized mice. In 

order to study the differential regional distribution of fluorescent dyes in the lung, 

40 minutes after the treatment, the whole mice lung (total weight: ~ 120 mg) was 

cross cut and fluorescent probe distributions across the lung were observed 

under fluorescent microscopy. 

3.2.8 Parameter Sensitivity Analysis 

                To interrogate the underlying mechanism that leads to the difference in 

exposure or distribution of small molecules between airways and alveoli, we 

examined the sensitivity of the predicted exposure to variation in the nominal 

parameter values, and evaluated the robustness and stability of our model. We 

match the parameters values in airways with corresponding ones in alveoli, or in 

an opposite match direction, namely match the parameters values in alveoli with 

corresponding ones in airways.  The change in airways or alveoli exposure for 

MitoRed made by the match of parameter values were analyzed and listed in 

Table 3.1.  
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Tissue Exposure in Airway and Alveoli via Inhalation  

The relationship between the physicochemical properties with tissue 

exposure (AUC) in airway and alveoli via inhalation was explored by varying the 

logPn and pKa independently (Figure 3.2A., and 3.2B.). In general, for both 

airway and alveoli the compounds with low logPn and high pKa possess high 

tissue exposure. The effect of change of physicochemical properties on the 

alveoli tissue exposure is less pronounced in comparison with that on airway 

tissue exposure. The contrast ratio of exposure of airway to alveoli was also 

related to physicochemical properties (Figure 3.2C.). The contrast ratio in 

exposure between the airway and alveoli is range from 100 to 700 and increases 

with higher logPn and pKa. For compounds with 9 < pKa  < 11, the contrast ratio of 

exposure of airway to alveoli is less sensitive to the change of logPn than pKa.  

3.3.2 Mass Distribution of Small Molecules in Airway and Alveoli via IV 

Simulations were performed with independently varying logPn and pKa to 

calculate the mass deposition pattern in airway and alveoli under steady state via 

IV, thereby establishing the relationship between the physicochemical properties 

of small molecules with their absolute and relative mass distribution in airway and 

alveoli. As shown in Figure 3.3., under steady state using IV the majority of mass 

deposited in lungs lies in alveoli region, where the percentage normalized by total 

mass is greater than 80%. On the other hand, airways only hold less than 20% of 

total lung mass. In airways and alveoli, the mass distribution for compounds with 
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8 < pKa < 10 is largely dependent on pKa, the change in logPn has much less 

effect on mass distribution. For compounds with pKa < 8  or  pKa >10, both pKa 

and logPn has minor effect on mass distribution in airway and alveoli. The 

contrast ratio of mass in alveoli to airway is range from 5 to 40. Compounds with 

high logPn and low pKa tend to have large contrast ratio of mass of alveoli to 

airway. The contrast ratio of mass in alveoli to airway for compounds with pKa  > 

10 are all below 5, and much less dependent on their physicochemical properties 

than other regions.  

3.3.3 Tss of Small Molecules in Airways and Alveoli via IV 

Tss (time to reach steady state) of tissue concentration with constant 

concentration at respective tissue blood compartment can provide quantitative 

insights about how accurate the well-stirred (perfusion limited) model can 

approximate the real tissue disposition kinetics given the corresponding 

permeability barrier. As shown in Figure 3.4., in general lower logPn and higher 

pKa make compounds need longer time to reach steady state in both alveoli and 

airway. In alveoli the range of Tss is from 4 to 30 minutes, however, the effect of 

physicochemical properties on Tss is significant only for compounds with pKa > 11 

and logPn < 0.5. On the other hand, in airways the range of Tss is from 12 up to 

3000 minutes, which is a much longer and wider span than that in alveoli. More 

importantly, Tss longer than 60 minutes implies the inaccuracy of modeling airway 

with the well-stirred (perfusion limited) model for monobasic molecules with pKa > 

9 and logPn <0.5. The effect of physicochemical properties on Tss in airway is 

particularly significant for compounds with pKa > 9. 
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3.3.4 The Simulation and Experimental Results of Distribution of 

Fluorescent Probes  

In order to validate the model predictions about the distribution of small 

molecules in airways and alveoli, two fluorescent molecules were chosen as test 

compounds, including Mitotracker Red, an organic cation with logPd = 0.16 and 

Hoechst, a lipophilic monobasic molecules with pKa=7.5, logP=4.49.  As shown 

in Figure 3.5., the predicted concentration of these two fluorescent molecules in 

airways and alveoli given by the hybrid lung PK model demonstrated different 

pattern between IT and IV injection. When given IT injection, the predicted 

concentration of MitoRed in airways is 10 fold higher than that in alveoli, but the 

predicted concentration of Hoechst in airways is comparable (only 2 fold lower) 

with that in alveoli. When given IV injection, the predicted concentration of 

MitoRed in airways is almost same with that in alveoli, the predicted 

concentration of Hoechst in alveoli is only 3 fold higher than that in airways.  

The microscopic images generated from lung cross-section of mice via IV tail 

injection and IT injection are shown in Figure 3.6. In general, after IV injection 

there is no significant difference between airways and alveolar regions of lung for 

both MitoRed and Hoechst, which is comparable with the simulation results. After 

IT injection, the accumulation of MitoRed in airways is much 10 fold higher than 

that in alveoli. However, Hoechst did not show different distribution between 

airways and alveoli. 
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3.3.5 Parametric Analysis  

To gain quantitative insight about the mechanism that makes the airways 

and alveoli demonstrate different transport profile, we performed the parameter 

sensitivity analysis. Parameter values describing airways was made equal to 

their counterpart in alveoli, or in a reverse direction, which is to make parameters 

values in alveoli equal to their counterpart in airways. As shown in table 3.1., the 

influential parameters on airways or alveoli exposure are airway smooth muscle, 

interstitium volume, and mitochondria volume.  

If the value of parameters describing airways (e.g., volume of smooth 

muscle) was replaced with those in alveoli, namely, the volume of smooth muscle 

in airways is set as 0, the exposure of the MitoRed in airways decreases by 5-8 

folds.  If the value of parameters describing interstitium in airways was replaced 

with those in alveoli, the exposure of the MitoRed or Hoechst in airways 

decreases by 1.5-5 fold.  If the value of parameters describing mitochondrial 

volume in airways was replaced with those in alveoli, the exposure of the 

MitoRed or Hoechst in airways decreases by 1.5-5 fold.  If the value of 

parameters describing alveoli (e.g., volume of smooth muscle = 0) was replaced 

with those in airways, the exposure of the MitoRed in alveoli increases by 1.5-5 

folds.  If the value of parameters describing interstitium in alveoli was replaced 

with those in airways, the exposure of the MitoRed in alveoli decreases by 1-1.5 

fold.  If the value of parameters describing mitochondrial volume in alveoli was 

replaced with those in airways, the exposure of the MitoRed in alveoli decreases 
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by 1-1.5 fold. The comprehensive results of parameter sensitivity analysis are 

listed as Appendix.  

3.4 Discussion 

PK modeling has been used extensively to study the ADME profile of 

compounds in animals and human. In the present study, a hybrid PK model was 

developed by incorporating the multiscale, cell-based compartmental models of 

rat lungs into the empirical PK model. The model of lungs includes two 

components: airways and alveoli, composed of membrane delimited cellular or 

extracellular compartments, which are organized according to their histology, 

physiology, and anatomy (Figure 3.1.). After integrating the airways and alveoli 

into the empirical PK model, the hybrid lung PK model described as ODEs was 

solved numerically to generate the time-course concentration curve for each of 

the compartments.  

The main advantage of our hybrid lung PK model over the generic PBPK 

model is that it can simulate the lung tissue concentration profile of small 

molecules delivered via inhalation (from air to blood) and elucidate the difference 

in PK behavior between airway and alveoli using inhalation or systemic delivery 

as routes of administration.   

For orally inhalation medication, extensive studies have demonstrated that 

the regional lung deposition of drugs is largely dependent on the aerodynamic 

particle size generated by delivery devices.16-19 Yet little was known about the 

regional lung deposition of drugs delivered by systemic circulation (e.g., IV) and 

its relationship with the physicochemical properties of compounds. So 
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simulations were performed with systemic delivered monobasic small molecules, 

suggesting that the majority of drug mass (>80% of total mass in lungs) is 

deposited in the alveoli majorly because of its larger volume and higher lipid 

content, and the compounds with high lipophilicity and low pKa tend to deposit in 

alveoli more than airway. These results are of great value for rational design of 

systemic delivered drugs targeting at specific regions of lungs. 

In generic PBPK model most of the included organs including lungs is 

viewed as a well-stirred (perfusion limited) compartment, and the concentration 

equilibrium between the tissue and its corresponding drug donor side (i.e., blood 

circulation) is achieved instantaneously. Such approximation was able to give 

good prediction for tissue concentration profile of systemic delivered drugs in 

many cases given the well-estimated Kp or Kpu values.5, 6 However, one should 

keep in mind that there exist theoretical scenarios of permeability limited kinetics 

due to the poor permeability of drug in certain tissues. Instead of taking lungs as 

one well-stirred compartment, we calculated Tss in airway and alveoli separately 

for monobasic compounds with all kinds of possible physicochemical properties. 

The results indicated that alveoli are fast-equilibrium tissue with Tss shorter than a 

half hour even for monobase molecules with extreme physicochemical 

properties, approximation as perfusion limited model won’t lead to significant 

errors, especially when the time of prediction exceeds a half hour. On the other 

hand, there may be a pitfall of modeling airway as perfusion-limited tissue when 

the properties of molecules fall into the range of pKa > 9 and logPn <0.5, making 

the Tss from 1 up to 50 hours. From the perspective of modeling, a perfusion-
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limited model may suffice to capture the kinetics well as a whole lung, since 

alveoli receive most of lung mass and is a fast-equilibrium tissue. However, this 

approach may lead to large deviation from real kinetics for compounds with 

aforementioned properties when the airways are specifically focused in the 

model. 

      It is critical to identify the key factors that differentiate the transport profile of 

small molecules in airways and in alveoli. Hypothesis generated from the model 

about two well-studied fluorescent compounds, MitoRed or Hoechst, is that there 

is a difference in distribution pattern between airways and alveoli given different 

routes of administration. As what the model predicts in Figure 3.5., when the IT 

instillation is used, the organic cation, MitoRed tends to accumulate more (10 fold 

higher) in airways than that in alveoli, but Hoechst nearly even distributed across 

airways and alveoli. This prediction is partly confirmed with the experimental 

results with intratracheal instillation of mixture of fluorescent probes (right panel 

in Figure 3.6.).  However, this distribution pattern is very different when the IV 

injection is used. Based on the simulation results in Figure 3.5., concentration of 

Hoechst in alveoli is marginally higher than that in airways, but MitoRed achieves 

nearly even distribution across airways and alveoli. This hypothesis was partly 

confirmed in the in vivo experiments with IV injection (left panel in Figure.3.6.).  

To account for the simulated and observed different pattern in distribution of 

fluorescent probes between airways and alveoli, we performed the parametric 

analysis to elucidate the key mechanism. As shown in table 3.1., the smooth 

muscle is a critical compartment for high exposure of MitoRed when given IT 
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instillation. One possible explanation is that the cation MitoRed is pushed into the 

smooth muscle when MTR passing through the airways tissue, leading to a high 

accumulation or retention in airways. And the alveoli does not have smooth 

muscle, therefore there is no accumulation or retention in alveoli for MitoRed.  

Hoechst is lipophilic basic compounds with pKa = 7.5, therefore haft of the 

species will exist as neutral whose diffusion is much faster than that of cation. So 

there is no significant accumulation or retention for Hoechst in both airways and 

alveoli.   

When IV injection is used as routes of administration, the direction of 

distribution is from blood to the tissue. The distribution between blood and tissue 

at steady state or pseudo steady state is dependent on partition or binding of 

molecules to the tissue. In alveoli, there is a large amount of lipid-rich surfactant 

covering the epithelium. Thus, Hoechst, a compound with logP>4, has more 

tendency to partition into the alveoli than airways. MitoRed will has much less 

partition is both airways and alveoli, and the difference between airways and 

alveoli is not obvious. Our arguments here can’t rule out the other possible 

factors that might cause this regional difference in distribution.   

  Admittedly, this hybrid lung PK model with a biophysical multiscale lung 

can be further elaborated and refined with more relevant experimental data and 

measurements. With the regard to the scope of applicable molecules, the current 

model was only proved to be able to predict the transport process of neutral and 

cationic species. However, as an in silico model, it can facilitate the early-stage 

rational design of inhaled or systemically delivered compounds specifically 
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targeting airway or alveoli with the optimal physiochemical properties. More 

importantly, it allows us to formulate hypothesis to prioritize the experiments. 

Furthermore, it is relevant if we intend to design an inhalation dose regimen 

based on the dose-exposure profile of the systemically delivered drugs. For 

example, this hybrid lung PK model will be of great value to make predictions 

about the proper inhaled dosage that should be deposited in airways to achieve 

same tissue exposure as other systemically administered dose, thereby guiding 

the drug targeting and delivery in the airway. In addition, since the hybrid lung PK 

model incorporates quantitative species-specific information about the anatomy, 

physiology and histology of the lung and physiology of other organs, it can be 

scaled to predict human PK profile and detailed lung tissue exposure of small 

molecules using inhalation or systemic delivery, which is particularly valuable 

when clinical lung PK data are scarce due to various practical reasons. Details in 

this regard are discussed in the Chapter 6. 

To summarize, a hybrid lung PK model with lungs composed of airway 

and alveoli is a computational tool that can provide mechanistic and quantitative 

insights about airway and alveoli. As more in vivo experiments are performed 

with various molecules, the model can be further validated, refined and 

expanded, to increase its accuracy and extend its domain of applicability. Due to 

the compartmental nature of the multiscale lung model, it can be linked with 

models of upstream process, such as pulmonary particle deposition, dissolution 

and mucus clearance, as well as of downstream process, such as 

pharmacodynamic (PD) model,20-22 thereby facilitating the discovery and 
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development of inhalation medication. Future development effort will focus on 

modeling paracellular transport routes of more hydrophilic compounds and 

macromolecules, probing mucus clearance and active transport effects,23, 24 

exploring the effect of pathological conditions on lung PK, as well as extending 

the model to zwitterionic and multivalent molecules. 
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One arrow:1~ 1.5 fold

Two arrows:1.5~2 fold

Three arrows: 5~ 8 fold

:less than 1.1 fold

a. Increase Clearance by 10 fold

Table 3.1. Sensitivity Analysis via exchanging the values of airways and alveoli 

Airways Alveoli

Epithelium Surface Area

Smooth Muscle Volume

Endothelium Area

Macrophage Volume

Immune Cells Volume

Interstitium Volume

Mitochondria Volume

Blood Flow Rate

Clearancea
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Figure 3.1.  General methodology of hybrid PBPK model A. Cellular level: A 
representative cell in airway or alveoli with organelles. Monobasic compound diffuses 
across a phospholipid bilayer and undergoes ionization and partition/binding in each 
compartment. The neutral form of the monobasic molecule is indicated as [M], and the 
protonated, cationic form of the molecule is indicated as [MH+].  B. Histological level: 
The general route of drug transport from the lung lumen/blood to the blood/lumen via 
inhalation/systemic delivery, across the histological architecture of lung tissue. C. 
Systemic PK level: Integration of airway and alveoli tissue model with the systemic 
circulation. 
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Figure 3.2. The relationship between the physicochemical properties of monobasic 
compounds and the tissue exposure (i.e., AUC) in the airways, alveoli, and the exposure 
contrast of airways to alveoli. For simulations, same dose was set to 1mg/kg for airways 
and alveoli, and the logPn and pKa were varied independently. X axis represents the 
logPn, Y axis represents pKa.  Contour line indicates: A. The AUC (unit: mg/ml*min) in 
airways; B. The AUC (unit: mg/ml*min) in alveoli; C. The AUC contrast ratio of airways to 
alveoli 
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A. B. C.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.3. The relationship between the physicochemical properties of monobasic 
compounds and the mass deposition pattern in the airways, alveoli relative to the whole 
lung. For simulations, the concentration in corresponding tissue blood was fixed as 
1ug/ml for airways and alveoli, and the logPn and pKa were varied independently. X axis 
represents the logPn, Y axis represents pKa.  Contour line indicates: A. The mass 
percentage (%) of alveoli normalized by total lung mass; B. The mass percentage (%) of 
airways normalized by total lung mass; C. The mass contrast ratio of alveoli to airways. 
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Figure 3.4. The relationship between the physicochemical properties of monobasic 
compounds and Tss (the time to reach steady state) in the airways and alveoli. For 
simulations, the concentration in corresponding tissue blood was fixed as 1ug/ml for 
airways and alveoli, and the logPn and pKa were varied independently. X axis represents 
the logPn, Y axis represents pKa.  Contour line indicates: A. Tss in alveoli (unit: minutes); 
B. Tss in airways (unit: minutes). 
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A B

C D

 

Figure 3.5. The simulated tissue concentration in airways (dash line) and alveoli (solid 
line). A. MitoRed given by IT instillation; B. Hoechst given by IT instillation; C. MitoRed 
given by IV injection; D. Hoechst given by IV injecion; 
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Figure 3.6. Microscopic fluorescence distribution of Hoechst 33342 (blue) and 
Mitotracker Red (red) in the lung. Left panel are the images by IV injection. Right panel 
are the images by intratracheal injection.  
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CHAPTER 4 

Study of the effect of acidic phospholipids binding on the 

pharmacokinetics with a hybrid Lung PBPK Model 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Undesirable pharmacokinetics profiles of drug candidates are a common 

reason for the late stage attrition of many drug development programs.1 Early 

prediction of the pharmacokinetics of drug candidates is a challenging task in the 

discovery and development of drugs. To facilitate the generation of 

pharmacokinetic profiles, aid the rational selection of compounds in early stage 

of drug development and eventually reduce the attrition rate at late stage, a 

comprehensive understanding about the pharmacokinetics behavior of drug 

candidates is required. Prediction across compounds and species can be 

enhanced by relating the pharmacokinetic profiles of a compound to its 

physicochemical properties and physiology of species. Conventionally, 

pharmacokinetics studies are often descriptive because the observed in vivo 

pharmacokinetics data of a compound is described by empirical models, such as 

exponentials or compartmental models. These empirically models are often used 
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to describe the observed pharmacokinetics profiles, but they have very limited 

power to predict the compounds out of the range of compounds and species in 

existing studies.   

Therefore transition from empirical pharmacokinetics models towards 

more mechanistic models is gaining more popularity, since a mechanistic model 

can be applied to different compounds and animal species. Physiological based 

pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models have been widely used in pharmaceutical 

industry and academia. Here we integrated the PBPK model with the multiscale 

cell-based lung model to simulate the pharmacokinetics in the airways and 

alveoli tissues. A challenge in the development of this type of hybrid lung PBPK 

model is to predict incorporate the binding affinities between lipids and species of 

monobasic molecules. We adopted equations developed by Poulin, Rowland, 

and their colleagues. Such mechanistic equations were derived based on 

mechanistic understanding of the underlying physiology and the transport 

behavior of drugs within a tissue. They have been extensively applied to predict 

the Kp (drug concentration ratio of tissue to blood) values of a structurally diverse 

basic and neutral compounds in academia and industry.1–3 Their work suggested 

that the acidic phospholipid (AP), such as phosphatidylserine (PS), mono- and 

diphosphatidylglycerol (PG), phosphatidylinositol (PI) and phosphatidic acid (PA)) 

in tissue cells dominantly control the distribution of the basic compounds. The 

interaction between basic compounds (pKa = 9.5) and AP is electrostatic as both 

exist mostly as ionised species at physiological pH.  Other than electrostatic 

interactions with AP, unionized form of basic compounds can also partition into 
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neutral lipids and neutral phospholipids. Yata and colleagues 5 found that 

propranolol (pKa > 9) have a very strong binding affinity with PS, PG and PI.  

Therefore, the binding of ionized species with AP needs to be considered to 

capture the underlying transport mechanism in the tissues.  

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 General Methodology 

Both the airway and alveoli model mathematically expressed in ODEs 

were then integrated accordingly via systemic circulation (tissue blood) 

compartment with the ODEs-based generic PBPK model, which also contains the 

rest of organs, such as liver, kidney, brain, and heart (Figure 4.1C.). Using the 

obtained hybrid Lung-PBPK model, the pharmacokinetics of included organs of 

small molecules via the inhalation or systemic delivery was simulated with 

corresponding inputs. The ODEs of hybrid Lung-PBPK model was solved 

numerically in Matlab® simulation environment (Version R2009b, The Mathworks 

Inc, Natick, MA). The ODE15S solver was used to address the issue of the 

stiffness in ODEs, and the relative and absolute error tolerance was set as 10-12 

to minimize the numerical errors. 

4.2.2 Multiscale biophysical Model of Airway and Alveoli 

Since the experimental KpuBC values are available for propranolol (45.1) 

and atenolol (1.2), we adapted mechanistic equation developed by Rowland and 

his colleagues to better estimate the partition/binding between the ionized form of 

monobasic compounds (i.e., positive species) and the negatively charged acid 
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phospholipids (AP).2 For all cellular compartments, the Kd was given by eq 1-2. 
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Subscript Lung, BC, and p refer to lung, blood cell, and plasma, 

respectively. [AP-·MH+] represents the ionized acid phospholipid-base complex 

concentration. [MH+] is the free aqueous ionized monobase concentration. [AP-] 

is the concentration of the charged acidic phospholipid. KaBC indicates the binding 

affinity between [MH+] and [AP-] in blood cell, and serves as a representative in 

all tissues. Assuming total ionization under physiological condition and non-

saturating condition, [AP-] was approximated as the total AP concentration, 

including phosphatidylserine (PS), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), 

phosphatidylinositol (PI), and phosphatidic acid (PA). [AP-]BC and [AP-]Lung were 

0.5 mg/g and 3.91 mg/g, respectively. fIW,BC, fNL,BC, and fNP,BC represent the 

factional tissue volume of intracellular water, neutral lipid, and neutral 

phospholipids in blood cells, whose values are obtained from literature.2 pHBC 

and pHp were taken to be 7.22 and 7.4. KpuBC values for propranolol and atenolol 

are 45.1 and 1.2, respectively.  

4.2.3 Hybrid model: Integration of lungs with the other organs in PBPK 

model  

Both the airway and alveoli compartmental model were coupled via the 

respective tissue blood compartment with the generic PBPK model.3 

Physiological data of tissues and drug specific inputs for other organs in PBPK 
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modeling were obtained from literature and summarized in Table 4.1., and 4.2.  

As shown in Figure 4.1C., the blood supply for airway and alveoli are the 

bronchial circulation (1% total blood flow from artery) and pulmonary circulation 

(almost 100% blood flow from vein). Due to the limited data of experimentally 

measured Kp values for all the organs, not all the organs illustrated in Figure 

4.1C. were included in the hybrid PBPK modeling.  For atenolol, the hybrid PBPK 

model included the lung, arterial blood, venous blood, brain, liver, and the rest of 

body. For propranolol, the hybrid PBPK included the lung, arterial blood, venous 

blood, adipose, bone, brain, gut, heart, kidney, liver, muscle, skin, spleen, and 

the rest of body.  All other organs except for the lung were assumed to be well-

stirred perfusion-limited compartments.  For a non-elimination organ/tissue, the 

mass change within that organ/tissue can be expressed by eq 3. 

tsvtsabts
ts

ts CQCQ
dt

dC
V ,   (3) 

Subscript ts stands for a non-elimination tissue/organ, such as heart (ca), bone 

(bo), muscle (mu), fat (fa), skin (sk), brain (br), spleen (sp), rest of body (rob), 

etc. V stands for volume of the tissue; Cts stands for total tissue concentration; Qts 

stands for blood flow rate of that tissue/organ; Cab stands for arterial blood 

concentration; and Cv,ts is venous tissue concentration, which can be converted 

to total tissue concentration Cts  by eq 4. 

PBK

C
C

tp

ts
tsv

:/,

,         (4) 
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Where Kp,t is tissue : plasma partition coefficient, and B:P is blood : plasma 

partition coefficient. For arterial blood and venous blood, mass balance can be 

expressed by eq 5 and 6, respectively. 

abalalval
ab

ab CQCQ
dt

dC
V ,         (5) 

i

vbalivi
vb

vb CQCQ
dt

dC
V ,         (6) 

Qal is the blood flow of pulmonary circulation into alveoli, which is 100% of 

cardiac output. Cvb and Cab is venous and artery blood concentration, 

respectively. Qi Cv,i refers to the product of each of venous tissue concentration 

and its corresponding blood flow, which is a input mass flow into the vein. 

In vivo plasma clearance of atenolol was obtained from published literature4 and 

converted to blood clearance using equation 7. 

:

p

b

CL
CL

B P
            (7) 

where CLb and CLp are blood and plasma clearance, respectively. Clearance was 

allocated to venous blood compartment.   

For propranolol, the liver was modeled using eq 8 3. 

, , , ,( )hv
hv ha ab sp v sp gu v gu hv hv ha ab gu v gu sp v sp h

dC
V Q C Q C Q C Q C Q C Q C Q C E

dt
          

(8) 
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Where subscripts hv and ha refer to liver and liver artery, respectively. Eh is the 

hepatic extraction ratio and was calculated by eq 9 and the intrinsic clearance 

CLint was obtained from Poulin et al.3. 

int int/ ( )h hvE CL CL Q ,         (9) 

For i.v. bolus injection, initial concentration in venous blood was calculated by eq 

10. 

0, /vb vbC Dose V ,   (10) 

 

4.2.4 Simulations of Propranolol and Atenolol PK Profile via IV Bolus and 

Inhalation  

To simulate the concentration time-course profile for airway, alveoli, and 

other organs via inhalation or IV bolus, a 250 mg rat was given 1 mg/kg (atenolol) 

and 1.5 mg/kg (propranolol) as literature reported.4 Both i.v. bolus injection and 

inhalation as route of administration were used. For inhalation the dose reaching 

the lungs is assumed to be same with IV bolus, and with 70% of dosage 

deposited in airway, 30% of dosage deposited in alveoli to mimic the commonly 

used experimental condition,5, 6 assuming instantaneous dissolution in surface 

lining liquid. By numerically solving the ODEs, the time-course concentration 

profile can be simulated for each compartment in hybrid model. The lung tissue is 

composed of airways and alveoli. The mass in all cellular and extracellular 

compartments (except for tissue blood) in airways, alveoli were lumped together 
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as apparent mass for respective tissue, whose apparent concentration was then 

obtained via dividing the apparent mass by respective lumped tissue volume. 

The AUC (area under the concentration curve) was calculated as integrated area 

until time reaches to 20 hours, when less than 1% of amount of drugs remains in 

the body. 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Model Validation  

Experimental tissue concentration profile of two well-studied compounds, 

propranolol and atenolol,4 were used to validate the hybrid model. As shown in 

Figure 4.2., for propranolol, the model using an empirical relationship expressed 

as eq 8 (chapter 2) to estimate Kd value underpredicted the lung tissue 

concentration by around one order of magnitude. After incorporating the specific 

binding affinity KaBC  between the positively charged propranolol and AP- 

described by eq 1-2, the prediction of lung tissue concentration profile is 

comparable with observed in vivo data. For concentration profile of other tissues 

(e.g., liver, brain, and kidney, etc), model using two different equations for lipid 

binding gave similar predictions, which are consistent with experimental results. 

In addition, no significant difference in predicted concentration profile of other 

tissues was observed between the model using two different equations for lipid 

binding. For atenolol, models using two different equations for lipid binding gave 

a consistent prediction with observed data for concentration profile for lungs as 

well as other included tissues (Figure 4.3.).     
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4.3.2 Comparison of Tissue Exposure in Airway and Alveoli using IV bolus 

and Inhalation                                                  

  For propranolol and atenolol with IV bolus and inhalation as administration 

routes, the simulated time-course tissue concentration curve in airway and alveoli 

were shown in Figure 4.4.. Generally, propranolol has one order of magnitude 

higher tissue exposure in both airway and alveoli than atenolol in terms of AUC 

regardless of the administration route. When drugs are administered via IV 

injection, there is no significant difference in tissue exposure between airway and 

alveoli for each of two compounds. However, the inhalation gives 2 orders of 

magnitude higher tissue exposure (i.e., AUC) for airway than alveoli for 

propranolol and atenolol. For alveoli, both IV bolus and inhalation generates 

similar tissue exposure for propranolol and atenolol. However, for airways, 

inhalation enhances significantly the airway tissue exposure for both compounds, 

which is 50 fold higher than that given by IV bolus. 

4.4 Discussion 

PBPK has been used extensively to study the ADME profile of compounds 

in animals and human. In the present study, a hybrid PBPK model was 

developed by incorporating the multiscale, cell-based compartmental models of 

rat lungs into the generic PBPK model. The model of lungs includes two 

components: airways and alveoli, composed of membrane delimited cellular or 

extracellular compartments, which are organized according to their histology, 

physiology, and anatomy (Figure 4.1.). After integrating the airways and alveoli 

into the conventional PBPK model, the hybrid PBPK model described as ODEs 
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was solved numerically to generate the time-course concentration curve for each 

of the compartments.  

For propranolol and atenolol, the simulated lung tissue concentration 

profile via IV bolus is comparable with the experimental data. When the KpuBC 

value is available for a compound (e.g., propranolol, atenolol), the mechanistic 

equation developed by Rowland was used to estimate its partition into AP- as 

described by eq 1-2. The simulation results suggest that the accurate estimation 

of binding of positively charged monobase with AP- via electrostatic interaction is 

crucial for prediction of lung tissue concentration, since the monobase with pKa > 

8 exists mainly as positively charged species under physiological pH.  If empirical 

equation (eq 8 in chapter 2) instead of eq 1-2 was used to estimate the Kd 

without AP binding, model underpredicted lung tissue concentration of 

propranolol by 5-10 folds. Similarly, in previous works by Poulin and Rowland,2, 3 

severe underprediction for lung tissue partition coefficient (Kp or Kpu) was also 

observed for propranolol. If propranolol’s KpuBC value was used to estimate the 

partition of charged species into lipids using eq 1-2 with AP binding, the 

prediction of lung tissue concentration profile given by our model is consistent 

with experimental results. Because propranolol has an uncommonly high KpuBC 

value of around 45, indicating a strong binding affinity of its charged form with 

AP- based on the Rowland’s mechanistic equation. However, for atenolol, a 

compound with moderate KpuBC value around 1, an empirical estimation of 

partition of charged species into AP from lipophilicity (i.e., logPd) with eq 1-2 

generated as good prediction of the lung tissue concentration profile as the one 
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using empirical equation without AP binding (eq 8 in chapter 2).  So if the 

protonated specie of a monobasic compound has no significant binding or 

partition into AP- (e.g., KpuBC < 5), the empirical relationship without AP binding 

described by eq 8 in chapter 2 will be able to generate reasonably good 

prediction.    
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Table 4.1. Physiological parameters for tissue volumes and blood flow rates in 
rats 

 

a. calculated by summing the cellular and extracellular volume in the airways and 
alveoli tissue7  
b. The blood flow rate for the liver corresponds to the summation of portal vein 
and hepatic artery. The portal vein represents 15.1%, where 13.1% for gut and 
other and 2% for spleen. 
c. Total cardiac output was calculated with an allometric equation (0.235·body 
weight0.75•1000) in ml/min3.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tissues 

Volumes (V) Blood Flow Rates (Q) 

Fraction of 
total body 
volume 

volume 
(ml) 

Fraction of 
cardiac 
output 

Blood flow 
rate 
(ml/min) 

Arterial blood 0.0272 6.8 --- --- 

Venous blood 0.0544 13.6 --- --- 

Adipose 0.076 19 0.07 5.82 

Bone 0.04148 10.37 0.122 10.14 

Brain 0.0057 1.425 0.02 1.66 

Gut 0.027 6.75 0.131 10.88 

Heart 0.0033 0.825 0.049 4.07 

Kidney 0.0073 1.825 0.141 11.72 

Liver 0.0366 9.15 0.175 b 14.54 

Lung 
airways 

0.005 a 
0.292 0.01 0.831 

alveoli 2.544 1 83.09 c 

Muscle 0.404 101 0.278 23.1 

Skin 0.19 47.5 0.058 4.82 

Spleen 0.002 0.5 0.02 1.66 

Rest of body 0.12002 30.005 0.077 6.3979 
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Table 4.2. Physicochemical properties and PK parameters for atenolol, and 

propranolola 

Properties  Atenolol 
 

Propranolol 

MW 266.3 
 

259.4 

logPn 0.16b 

 
3.2b 

logPd -3.54 
 

-0.5  

pKa 9.6b  
 

9.5b  

fup 0.96c  
 

0.13  

B:P 1.11c  
 

0.80  

  Adipose --- 
 

0.18  

  Bone --- 
 

6.90  

  Brain 0.11  
 

9.20  

  Gut --- 
 

8.22  

  Heart --- 
 

4.97  

Kp
 Kidney --- 

 
3.80  

  Liver 3.21  
 

5.67  

  Muscle --- 
 

2.20  

  Skin --- 
 

7.22  

  Spleen --- 
 

2.98   

  
Rest of 
body 

1.00  
 

1.25  

Elimination   
CL=38.9 
ml/min/kg    

Eh= 0.985   

a. All parameters from literature8 unless otherwise specified 
b. Calculated by Chemaxon9  
c. In vitro data measured in humans were used as surrogate for rats4 
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Figure 4.1.  General methodology of hybrid PBPK model A. Cellular level: A 
representative cell in airway or alveoli with organelles. Monobasic compound 
diffuses across a phospholipid bilayer and undergoes ionization and 
partition/binding in each compartment. The neutral form of the monobasic 
molecule is indicated as [M], and the protonated, cationic form of the molecule is 
indicated as [MH+].  B. Histological level: The general route of drug transport 
from the lung lumen/blood to the blood/lumen via inhalation/systemic delivery, 
across the histological architecture of lung tissue. C. Physiological and 
anatomical level: Integration of airway and alveoli tissue model with whole body 
PBPK model. 
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Figure 4.2. Comparison between the simulated tissue concentration profiles of 
propranolol with experimental data. The red line is the simulated concentration 
profile of propranolol given by the model with using an empirical relationship 
expressed by eq 8 in chapter 2 to estimate Kd value without AP binding.  The 
blue line is the simulated concentration profile of propranolol given by the model 
incorporating the specific binding affinity KaBC  between the positively charged 
propranolol and AP- described by eq 1-2. 
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Figure 4.3. Comparison between the simulated tissue concentration profiles of 
atenolol with experimental data. The red line is the simulated concentration 
profile of atenolol given by the model with using an empirical relationship 
expressed by empirical equation to estimate Kd value without AP binding.  The 
blue line is the simulated concentration profile of atenolol given by the model 
incorporating the specific binding affinity KaBC between the positively charged 
propranolol and AP described by eq 1-2. 
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Figure 4.4. Comparison between the simulated tissue concentration curve in 
airways and alveoli for inhaled and IV injected atenolol and propranolol with AP 
binding. Red line: in alveoli; Green line: in airways; Solid line: IV bolus; Dash line: 
Inhalation. 
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CHAPTER 5 

A mathematical model coupling dissolution and absorption in lungs to 

explore the chemical space for rational design of inhalation products 

 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Physiochemical Properties and Formulations 

Design of inhaled drug poses particular challenges during the drug 

development as opposed to oral drugs. Such challenges include design of 

optimal new chemical entity (NCE), proper crystalline of active pharmaceutical 

ingredient (API), the formulation and reliable inhaler device for administration of 

inhaled drugs to the lungs.1 Our focus was placed on drug design for the 

treatment of lung diseases, particularly establishment of design principles for 

inhaled drugs from the perspective of medicinal chemistry (i.e., physicochemical 

and structural properties). For oral drugs Lipinski’s “the rule of 5” defines the 

most plausible range of physicochemical properties for oral drugs,2 based on 

which there are extensive studies exploring the physicochemical properties of 

oral drugs. As a result, the Lipinski’s rule has been widely used as guidance for 
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the development of oral drugs. However, only a few reported studies have been 

devoted to the guidance of rational design of inhaled drugs from mechanistic 

point of view.3-5 There is a significant lack of knowledge about the rational design 

principles for inhaled drugs. In general, inhaled drugs are more lipophilic and 

posses a higher molecular weight compared to oral drugs. There is very limited 

research focused on physicochemical properties of inhaled molecules. Patton 

and Byron’s work is centered on delivering drugs via inhalation to the lung. 3, 6, 7 A 

statistical analysis of inhaled drugs by Tronde and colleagues with the aid of 

elegant isolated perfused lung experiments, where the absorption profiles of 

small molecules in rat lungs were related to physicochemical properties, such as 

logD, PSA, molecular weight. 5, 8, 9 However, this is only empirical perception 

based on statistical data analysis on marketed inhaled drugs rather than 

mechanism-based rational.  

The indispensible properties of marketable inhaled drugs are that they can 

achieve stable and predictable therapeutical effects in lungs.1, 10, 11 This requires 

a consistent control over the variability of formulation and delivery by various 

devices, it is also important to minimize the risk of systemic side effect, for 

example, the potential safety concern for beta-adrenergic agonist to contribute to 

undesirable increased heart rate.  

Formulation development involves a serial of steps in which an API 

ingredient is incorporated into a drug product to be applicable to patients. 

Pharmacological activity is a necessary element for a successful drug, but not 

the only one.1, 12 Factors such as stability and cost of delivery device, and 
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bioavailability to the site of action are critical for the quality of a pharmaceutical 

product. Design of inhaled drug product with ideal properties in every aspect of 

these factors is often not feasible.13 For example, compounds with good 

pharmacologic activity in vitro may display poor physicochemical properties or 

PK/PD profiles in vivo. Consequently, the final drug product on market is often a 

result of compromise between theoretically ideal one and realistic one. The 

development of inhaled drugs has its own particular challenges as both 

formulation and device design can affect the quality of inhaled drugs. In addition, 

between-subject variability of inhalation pattern and respiratory-tract anatomy 

and physiology introduce extra variability in the drug effects. Reliable, 

reproducible, and convenient inhalation device is required to achieve optimal 

drug effect. A comprehensive strategy of rational design incorporating 

formulation and corresponding device design can lead to a high quality inhaled 

drug product. The technical aspects of inhaler design and development have 

been extensively reviewed in other literature.1, 10 

5.1.2 Inhalation Device 

Device for inhalation drugs can be categorized into 3 major types, 

including pressurized metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs), DPIs, and nebulizers. 

1Each type of inhalation device has its own strengths and weaknesses. The 

categorization of inhalation device is based on the choice of dispersion medium 

and means of delivery. Further classification within each type is based on 

technology of metering and dispersion of the device. pMDIs and DPIs generally 

contain solid drugs suspended or dissolved in a nonpolar medium. DPIs are 
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easier to use, more stable and efficient than pMDI because pMDI is pressurized 

to emit the dose at high velocity, resulting in high chance of undesirable 

deposition of drugs in the pharynx. Nebulizers are unique and different from 

pMDIs and DPIs for the drug is dissolved or suspended in a polar liquid 

(e.g.,water). Nebulizers are mainly used in hospital and ambulatory settings, but 

rarely used for treating chronic lung disease as they are typically bulky, hence 

inconvenient for continuous use over a long period of time. The performances of 

the various inhalation devices have been extensively evaluated in many clinical 

trials as reported in a review.14 Inhalation devices are comparable with each 

other in terms of clinical performance. Therefore, the device selection for each 

patient should take into account various factors, such as disease progression, 

convenience, cost of device, and patient personal preference. 14, 15 

5.1.3 Particle Size and Distribution 

Particle size and distribution are the important parameters for formulation 

design of inhaled drugs.16. Aerodynamic diameter is the most relevant to 

inhalation delivery and it subsequent therapeutic effect. A tremendous effort has 

been made to relate the aerodynamic diameter and size distribution to the 

particle deposition pattern in specific regions of lung.17 To reach the peripheral 

region of lung, the optimal particles should have 1-5 um aerodynamic diameter 

range. Particles larger than 10 um typically deposit in the oral cavity or pharynx, 

then they will be quickly cleared from the respiratory system. Particles smaller 

than 1 um may not be able to deposit into the lung at all for they may be exhaled 

out of lung due to the lack of gravity deposition. Dynamic shape factors are as 
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important as particle size, and can be obtained either experimentally or 

mathematical models.18 Other than the theoretical optimization of size, shape, 

and number of particles according to breathing mode, the design and production 

of appropriate devices is also pivotal for the success of final drug product. The 

other concerns with the clinical effect of inhaled drugs are the patient’s 

compliance and their skills with the inhalation device.14  

5.1.4 Objective 

In contrast to oral drug formulations, for inhaled drug formulations or for 

other particulate drug formulations that dissolve while the particles are in direct 

contact to a biological surface or interface, there are no in vitro assay systems 

that can be used to quantitatively analyze dissolution and permeability under 

physiologically relevant conditions.  When a dissolving particle is in close 

proximity to a biological surface or membrane, dissolution and absorption are 

happening simultaneously. For inhaled drug formulations, dissolution and 

absorption are directly coupled to each other.  Unlike oral drugs which require a 

glass of water or fluid to be taken and therefore dissolve in aqueous 

environment, the dissolution of inhaled drugs in respiratory system takes place 

on a very thin (10 um or less) surface lining liquid layer on top of airway epithelial 

cell. For inhaled drugs, the absorption barrier is formed by the apical cell 

membranes of the nasal or pulmonary epithelial cells which are in direct contact 

with the surface lining liquid layer on which drug particle dissolution is taking 

place. Under these conditions, the special physiological environment of the 

surface lining liquid interact with the physical characteristics of inhaled particles 
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(e.g. size, density), physiochemical properties of molecules (permeability, pKa), 

as well as the permeability and transport properties of the underlying lung 

epithelial cells to determine the pharmacokinetic profile of inhaled therapeutics. 

This will ultimately impact the pharmacodynamic behavior of the drug and affect 

drug efficacy and safety. In this work, a mechanistic model coupling the 

dissolution and permeation of small molecules across the lung barrier was 

developed to explore the effect of physiochemical properties and formulation on 

local and systemic pharmacokinetics of inhaled compounds. Our research does 

not address the issue of detailed optimization of inhalation and devices to 

produce the desired therapeutic effect. Instead, we focus on the exploration of 

chemical space of small molecules to minimize the variability of clinical outcomes 

caused by aforementioned factors, thereby reducing the uncertainty involved at 

the different stages of drug discovery and development.  

5.2 Methods 

The mechanistic, theoretical underpinning of which is elaborated in figure 

5.1.. Essentially as drug particles dissolve in a confined volume and in close 

proximity to a membrane, the concentration of drug is very different in the vicinity 

of the particle than at a distance from the particle. Around each particle, the 

concentration of drug is at the solubility limit of the drug.  Then the concentration 

of soluble drug falls off over a certain distance to a bulk volume region between 

the particles where the concentration is at its lowest. Accordingly, there is an 

effective boundary layer surrounding each particle where the average drug 

concentration is halfway between the drug concentration in the bulk volume 
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regions that are most distant to the particle surface and the drug concentration in 

the regions that are immediately on the surface of the particle. In other words, an 

effective boundary region around each particle is defined as the volume where 

the concentration of freely soluble drug is half the value between the drug 

concentration at the particle surface and the “bulk volume” drug concentration at 

a distance from the particle.   Within this boundary layer region the transport of 

drug molecule from the donor compartment to the acceptor compartment is 

governed by the permeability of the membrane or interface separating donor and 

receiver compartments, by the membrane area covered by the region 

encompassing this boundary layer, and by the average concentration of drug in 

this boundary layer (as defined). Similarly, outside the boundary layer region 

around each particle the transport of drug molecule from the donor compartment 

to the acceptor compartment is equally governed by the permeability of the 

membrane or interface separating donor and receiver compartments.  Under 

these conditions, the number, size/area and density of drug in the particles will 

determine the boundary layer area and thickness, and the area over this 

boundary layer region exists in relation to the surface of the particles will become 

a key determinant of the transport behavior of the dissolved drug molecules from 

the donor compartment to the receiver compartment.  

The rate of dissolution of a particle formulation coupled to the transport of 

dissolved drug molecules across the bounding membrane or diffusion layer 

interface can be computationally analyzed with the help of a mathematical 

dissolution-absorption models comprised of differential equations linking changes 
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in drug concentration in the donor compartment over time to the appearance of 

drug mass in the receiver compartment as well as the shrinking of the particles in 

the donor compartment. Such mathematical model based on ordinal differential 

equation (ODE) is used to describe the mass dissolution of drug from the 

particles in the donor compartment in a slab of liquid, coupled to the transport of 

drug from donor to receiver compartment across an interphase or membrane, 

perpendicular to the dissolution plane. Differentiation of a variable with respect to 

time simply describes the rate of the change of this variable with time. By 

coupling a set of ODEs given corresponding parameters, a mass-balanced ODE 

system can used to simulate mass transport phenomenon. Solving the ODEs 

numerically can generate the time-course profile for each set of parameters 

included. 

The area for absorption can be divided into two sections, one is the area 

(Ae) covered by the particles coupled with corresponding diffusion layer, another 

is the rest of area in dissolution bulk (Ad).  The area covered by particles is 

governed by the number of particles, particle size, and diffusion layer thickness 

as indicated by eq 1. 

(1)       )( 2hrNAe   

N is the number of particles, r is the radius of a particle, h is the thickness of 

diffusion layer thickness surrounding each particle.  
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The area of dissolution bulk Ad is derived by subtracting Ae from At (total 

area) as eq 2. The dissolution bulk volume Vd is calculated by multiplying the Ad 

with the height of dissolution chamber L as eq 3. 

(3)           

(2)                      

LAdVd

AeAtAd
 

(4)      Dose  m(0)      ))
2
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4 2
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CdCs

PAeCdCs
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Eq 4 describes the rate of loss of drug mass from particles,19 including first term 

describing the dissolution rate of a sphere particle with radius r using Nernst-

Brunner equation and the second term describing the absorption rate across the 

Ae inside the diffusion layer. The concentration inside the diffusion layer is 

calculated as half of sum of Cs and Cd. m(0) is the initial condition at time 0, for 

example, m(0) equals to total amount of particles or dose placed in the 

dissolution chamber. 

Based on eq 5 describing the relationship between mass, volume and 

radius (4πr2 is the surface area of a sphere with r as radius), the rate of change 

of radius r during the dissolution is expressed as eq 6.  r(0) is the radius at time 

0,for example, it can be known number by measuring the particle size. 

(5)       
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Eq 7 describes the change of concentration in donor chamber, including 

first term describing the mass input from dissolution of particle, and mass output 

into receiver chamber via diffusion across membrane with area (Ad). Then, 

dividing the rate of change of mass (numerator) by the volume of dissolution 

chamber Vd (denominator), the rate of change of donor concentration can be 

derived as eq 6. The Cd(0) at time 0 can be 0 when simulations start at the time 

when the particle is placed at dissolution chamber, or Cs when simulations start 

at time when the dissolution chamber is saturated at concentration Cs (namely, 

steady state between particles and dissolution buffer). 

(7)  Csor  0  Cd(0)       

)()(
4 2

Vd

CrCdPAdCdCs
h

rDN

dt

dCd
 

Eq 8 describes the concentration change at receiver chamber, including 

two inputs as diffusion from two different associated areas, Ae and Ad with 

respective concentration gradient.  Vr is a known constant describing the receiver 

chamber. Cr(0) represents the receiver concentration at time 0. 

(8)      0  Cr(0)       
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When a fresh media input is constantly applied at the receiver chamber 

(i.e., concentration is extremely low), the Cr will be considered as 0, and Vr is a 

time-variant variable. Therefore, instead of describing concentration change in 

receiver chamber, eq 9 is used to describe the mass change in receiver chamber 

based on fick’s law. m_r(0) is the mass in receiver chamber at time 0. 

(9)       0  m_r(0)     )()
2

(
_

CrCdPAdCr
CdCs

PAe
dt

rdm

 

Notations of parameters and variables: 

N: Number of particles 

m: Particle mass (mg) 

r: Particle radius (um) 

Ae: Area covered by particles 

Ad: Area covered by dissolution bulk  

At: Total membrane area  

Cd: Concentration in donor chamber 

Cr: Concentration in receiver chamber 

m_r: Mass in receiver chamber 

D: Diffusity (cm2/s)  

Density: Particle density (g/ml) 
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Cs: Solubility (mg/ml) 

h: Diffusion layer thickness (um) 

P: Membrane Permeability (cm/s) 

Based on the simulation results given by the ODE-based model, the 

metrics describing the systemic and local pharmacokinetics behavior can be 

obtained, including AbsT50 (time when 50% of drugs is absorbed into the drug 

receiver chamer), Cbmax (The concentration peak at bulk chamber), Tbmax 

(time when the peak concentration at bulk chamber is reached). We used 

compounds with low (10-8 cm/s), medium (10-6 cm/s), high permeability (10-4 

cm/s) and  low (0.01 mg/ml), high solubility (10 mg/ml) as physicochemical space 

inputs to the model, therefore there are 6 possible combinations of 

physicochemical properties in total. We use the particle size(r) (1 and 10 um) and 

number of particles (given the specific density and dose) as the formulation 

inputs. The area covered by particles (At) was used as inputs to characterize the 

device property. With independently varying the parameters describing the 

physicochemical properties, formulation, devices as the inputs to the model, the 

outputs of the model can be analyzed based on AbsT50 (time when a half of 

drug is absorbed), Cbmax (the maximal concentration in dissolution bulk or drug 

donor), Tbmax (time when the maximal concentration is reached).  
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5.3 Results 

An illustrative figure for the simulation results given by the ODE-based 

mechanistic model was given in Figure 5.2., from which AbsT50, Cbmax, Tbmax 

can be derived for every set of parameters interested to explore the outcomes 

under different scenarios. The AbsT50 reflects the systemic pharmacokinetics 

behavior, and the Cbmax and Tbmax reflect the local pharmacokinetics behavior. 

Relationship between these output of pharmacokinetics parameters and input 

parameters describing the physicochemical properties, formulation and device 

properties can elucidate the optimal chemical space for inhaled drugs. The key 

question we intend to address here is to locate what’s the optimal chemical 

space for an inhaled drug designed for treating lung disease. We defined that the 

difference in T50 or Tbmax greater than 5 minutes (300 seconds) and the relative 

change of Cbmax greater than 10 fold as observable effect. As shown in Figure 

5.3., for compound with high permeability and low or high solubility, the 

deposition pattern (At) and particle size (r) has no observable effect on the 

Tbmax, although there is 10 fold differences between Tbmax with high solubility, 

the absolute difference is less than 100 seconds (i.e., difference between 1 and 

100 seconds). As shown in right panel of Figure 5.3., for compound with high 

permeability and low solubility, the deposition pattern (At) and particle size (r) has 

is negatively related to the Cbmax. But for compound with high permeability and 

high solubility, only the deposition pattern (At) is negatively related to the Cbmax, 

the particle size (r) has no effect on Cbmax. For compound with high permeability 

and low solubility, the particle size (r) is positively related to the AbsT50, but 
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deposition pattern (At)  has no observable effect on AbsT50. But for compound 

with high permeability and high solubility, neither the deposition pattern (At) nor 

particle size (r) has observable effect on the AbsT50 despite that the particle size 

(r) is negatively related to AbsT50, but this effect is not observable based on the 

threshold (300 seconds). As shown in Figure 5.4. and 5.5., similar simulations 

and subsequent analysis was performed for other possible scenarios of 

physicochemical space, particle size, and deposition pattern, including medium 

and low permeability coupled with low and high solubility. The analysis results for 

all possible combination of parameters were summarized in table 5.1. In terms of 

local (Cbmax,Tbmax) and systemic pharmacokinetics (AbsT50) profiles, the 

compound with medium permeability is least affected by particle size and 

deposition pattern compared to compounds with high and low permeability.  

5.4 Discussion 

The mechanistic model can describe the local and systemic 

pharmacokinetics of inhaled drugs by coupling the particle dissolution and 

subsequent permeation. The time-course change of mass and concentration at 

dissolution buffer and the drug receiver compartment was generated from 

numerical solution of the couple ODEs. Further analysis was performed based on 

the model outputs given various input parameters describing drug, formulation 

and devices. 

The design of oral drugs has been studied extensively. Based on the BCS 

system, the optimal class I drug should have high permeability and high solubility 

to achieve high rate and extent of absorption. Class I Oral drug often possesses 
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high bioavailability and reduced variability in drug exposure. However, for inhaled 

drugs the barrier for efficacy and safety is the uncertainty in local and systemic 

exposure induced by variability in formulation and device instead of the 

bioavailability. The results from the table 5.1. suggest that the medium 

permeability is the optimal for locally acting inhaled drugs, because the effect of 

formulation (particle size) and devices (deposition pattern) on local and systemic 

pharmacokinetics was minimized. In addition, for compound with medium 

permeability, the solubility is not a key factor for controlling the uncertainty in 

pharmacokinetics caused by variability in formulation and devices. The systemic 

and local pharmacokinetics of compound with high and low permeability is 

comparable in terms of the vulnerability towards the variability in formulation and 

devices.      

The underlying mechanism can be elaborated with the controlling or 

limiting factor for the local and systemic pharmacokinetics. It can be either 

dissolution or permeation exerting effect over the local and systemic 

pharmacokinetics, when one is much faster than another. In the case of inhaled 

drugs, the dissolution step is controlled by the particle size and solubility. 

Formulation with smaller particle and drugs with higher solubility will have faster 

rate of dissolution. The absorption is mainly controlled by permeability of drugs. 

When the permeability is high, hence the permeation is fast, the local and 

systemic pharmacokinetics will be mainly controlled by dissolution step 

determined by particle size. The Cbmax given a fixed dose is negatively related 
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to the dissolution bulk volume, which is determined by the area covered by the 

particles (i.e., deposition pattern, At). 

To conclude, a mechanistic mode coupling the dissolution and permeation 

of small molecules in the lung was developed to explore the interaction of drug 

properties, formulation, and devices. Based on the analysis of the simulations 

results, the inhaled compounds with medium permeability will generate less 

uncertainty in local and systemic pharmacokinetics than compounds with high 

and low permeability given the variability in formulation and devices. The 

dissolution and permeation components included in the current version of the 

model can be further studied and improved independently. More importantly 

experimental data will be needed to validate and refine this model. The 

experimental device and design will be discussed in detailed in chapter 6 of this 

thesis. 
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Table 5.1. Summary of analysis of simulation results. 

 a. Summary of analysis results for compounds with high solubility (Cs = 10 
mg/ml) based on right panels of figure 5.3., 5.4., and 5.5 

 

b. Summary of analysis results for compounds with low solubility (Cs = 0.01 
mg/ml) based on left panels of figure 5.3, 5.4, and 5.5 
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Formulation/Device specific parameters

• r: particle radius

• h: Diffusion layer thickness

• Density: Particle Density

• At: Total area covered( Deposition pattern)

API specific parameters

• D: Diffusity of molecules

• Cs: Solubility

• P: Permeability
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Figure 5.1. A schematic representation of mathematical model coupling 
dissolution and absorption  
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Figure 5.2.  Illustration of simulated time-course of mass in different 
compartments with the dissolution-absorption model 
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Figure 5.3. The effect of formulation (Particle radius) and device (At) on the 
pharmacokinetics of inhaled drugs with high permeability (10-4 cm/s) 
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Figure 5.4. The effect of formulation(Particle radius) and device (At) on the 
pharmacokinetics of inhaled drugs with medium permeability (10-6 cm/s) 
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Figure 5.5. The effect of formulation(Particle radius) and device (At) on the 
pharmacokinetics of inhaled drugs with low permeability (10-8 cm/s) 
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CHAPTER 6 

Device Invention 

 

6.1 Introduction 

In vitro assay systems for quantitative analysis of drug dissolution and 

drug absorption are important scientific tools for developing of solid oral drug 

formulations. Drug formulations involves controlling particle size, shape, porosity 

and excipients composition and fractional drug mass to achieve desirable 

temporal release characteristics of the active drug product. 1All these component 

characteristics interact with the physicochemical properties of the active drug 

ingredient to determine the rate at which the active drug ingredient is released 

into the surrounding environment.  Because drug molecules are only able to 

exert their biological effects on their cellular receptors and target molecules when 

they are present in solution, the ability to control the release of soluble drug 

molecules from a particle is an important field of study in pharmaceutical 

engineering, with its own scientific journals and society. 2, 3 In the case of oral 

drug formulations, controlled release has been a fundamental advance for 

tailoring the rate at which drugs are absorbed from the gut into the body, and 
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therefore controlling the systemic pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic of the 

active drug ingredient.  

To develop controlled release formulations to precise specifications, 

special apparatus have been invented to allow measurement of the rate of drug 

dissolution from a tablet, pill, capsule or powder into a physiologically-relevant 

media mimicking the contents of the stomach or intestine.  Such apparatus 

enable precise measurements of drug dissolution in a physiologically relevant 

manner.  Such apparatus are now widely accepted as surrogates for actual 

human experiments,4, 5 hence regulatory standards can be implemented to 

ensure that a drug product on the market are able to dissolve in the stomach to 

stipulated specifications, so that the dissolved drug can be absorbed by the body 

to yield the expected concentrations and pharmacokinetics profiles in the blood.  

With in vitro dissolution apparatus in the laboratory, in vitro assays for assessing 

the performance of solid drug formulation have become a routine and essential 

component of quality assurance of oral pharmaceutical products. In vitro 

dissolution measurements are performed routinely, not only as part of the 

formulation development and testing, but also after drug products are 

manufactured and on the shelf, to insure that drug products are stable after 

manufacture and storage, and for many general quality control and assurance 

purposes.  In terms of regulating drug safety and efficacy, with appropriate in 

vitro dissolution apparatus and standards, expensive clinical trials can be 

avoided because in vitro dissolution apparatus can allow excellent assessment of 

drug product quality, effectively capturing the actual dissolution behavior of drugs 
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in the human body (measuring the latter is often very cumbersome, with 

physiological measurements of drug concentrations in the blood being less 

reliable than the in vitro measurements of dissolved drug) .  In the case of 

generic medications, in vitro assays for analyzing drug dissolution and absorption 

have been a crucial advance in terms of offering an inexpensive way for 

establishing that generic drug products are “bioequivalent” to the innovator 

products originally tested and approved in clinical trials. The adoption of an 

industry-wide standards related to the performance of in vitro dissolution 

apparatus has been a key advance facilitating a multibillion dollar market of 

generic drugs, as well as the tight FDA oversight and regulatory standards that 

presently governs the performance of oral generic drugs.  6, 7 

For measuring dissolution of oral drug formulations in vitro, a number of 

instruments have been patented and are sold commercially.4-6  These apparatus 

are all comprised of a large container in which the pill, tablet or capsule is placed, 

surrounded by a large volume of water or aqueous buffer, a stirring mechanism, 

and a sampling mechanism for determining the amount of drug that is dissolved.  

In the case of oral drugs, all existing in vitro assay systems for quantitative 

analysis oral dosage forms are designed to measure drug particle dissolution 

separately from drug permeability properties. This is because solid forms of oral 

drugs dissolve in the lumen of the stomach or the intestine before they are 

absorbed into the body across the mucosal lining of the intestines.  Therefore, for 

oral dosage forms, dissolution and absorption are physiologically separable 

events.  Thus dissolution of the drug tablet, pill or capsule can be assayed 
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separately the absorption of the dissolved drug.   There are many examples of 

startup companies that currently focus on oral drug dissolution and absorption 

analysis systems. 

The lack of a precise, quantitative in vitro dissolution apparatus to analyze 

the simultaneous dissolution and absorption of inhaled drug particles under 

physiologically relevant conditions makes the formulation of inhaled drugs a very 

expensive, risky, empirical, error-prone process. Ultimately, finding the ideal 

combination of drug solubility, permeability, excipients combinations and particle 

size properties for inhaled drugs must be done with expensive and cumbersome 

clinical trials because even animal models that are used to study inhaled drug 

absorption are not able to mimic the way humans inhale drugs, and more 

importantly, because precise quantitative delivery and dosing of particle drug 

formulations into the lungs of animals is extremely difficult to achieve.  Not 

surprisingly, establishment of bioequivalence of inhaled formulations is so 

challenging that it has precluded development of generic versions of inhaled 

medications currently on the market. 8 Characterization of the dissolution and 

absorption kinetics of inhaled drug particles under conditions in which both 

dissolution and absorption occur simultaneously would be extremely valuable for 

establishing bioequivalence for inhaled generics, a relatively unexplored market 

whose market potential value is around 20 billion USD.  To the extent that the 

ability to measure dissolution coupled to absorption in vitro could be used to 

predict the dissolution and absorption of drugs in vivo, an in vitro system to 
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measure the dissolution properties of inhaled drug formulations would be a major 

scientific advance of major commercial potential.8 

The invention herein pertains to the field of pharmaceutical sciences, 

nanoparticle engineering, formulation development, drug dissolution and 

absorption.  It is an apparatus for measuring the dissolution rates of a micrometer 

to nanometer-sized, solid drug particle formulation, when dissolution is 

simultaneously coupled to transport of the dissolved drug molecules across an 

adjacent biological surface. More generally, the scope of the present invention 

may extend to any device for measuring the dissolution of micrometer to 

nanometer-size particles simultaneously coupled to transport of the dissolved 

molecules across an adjacent surface or interface at the boundary of a confined 

dissolution volume.  This device is relevant to any nanotechnology particle-based 

drug delivery device aimed at achieving controlled drug release in close proximity 

to a cell surface, mucosal surface or other body surface, a specific embodiment 

of this invention is a device for mimicking the dissolution of inhaled solid drug 

particles within the very thin layer of liquid lining the surface of airway epithelial 

cells(Figure 6.1. and 6.2.).  Applications of this invention include facilitating the 

development of inhaled drug formulation with optimal dissolution and absorption 

characteristics, analyzing the bioequivalence properties between generic inhaled 

drug products and innovator drug products currently on the market, and 

discovering engineering principles for the rational design of controlled release 

systems for inhaled drug formulations to be used for treating local lung (as well 

as systemic) disease. 
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6.2 Description of the Device 

Figure 6.1. depicts conceptually the arrangement of the apparatus.  The 

apparatus is comprised of two adjoining chambers separated by a 

semipermeable membrane or diffusion boundary interface: a donor chamber 

(dissolution chamber) and receiver chamber (sink chamber). As depicted in the 

figure 6.1., the bottom surface of the donor chamber can be provided by a solid, 

flat chemically inert, unreactive surface that does not bind or interact with the 

drug molecules.  A small, precise volume of drug particle suspension dissolved in 

aqueous buffer, airway surface lining liquid (or sputum) equivalent, or other 

physiologically relevant dissolution medium or bodily fluid is placed on this 

surface. This small volume is separated by a diffusion boundary layer interface or 

by a semipermeable porous membrane from the receiver chamber, such that the 

liquid volume and particle suspended in the volume of the donor chamber remain 

in the donor chamber during the course of the measurements, separate from the 

liquid in the receiver chamber. Nevertheless, dissolved drug molecules should be 

able to pass from the donor chamber to the receiver chamber by crossing the 

bounding semipermeable membrane or diffusion boundary layer interface, 

simultaneously with drug particle dissolution taking place in donor compartment.    

An important aspect of this invention is that the height of the donor 

chamber is kept constant, such that the donor volume chamber effectively forms 

a “slab” (a plane of a constant thickness), and that the bottom surface of the 

donor compartment forms a plane parallel to the plane of the membrane or 

diffusion layer interphase separating it from the receiver compartment . The 
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volume of the donor compartment can therefore be calculated by multiplying the 

total surface area of the diffusion layer interface or membrane separating the 

receiver compartment from the donor compartment times the thickness (height) 

of the donor chamber. In the case of the lung, the aqueous surface layer lining 

the epithelial cells are generally less than 100 microns in thickness, and while it 

varies in different locations in the airways, it is generally in the order of 10 micron 

to 1 micron in thickness, from the brochii to the alveoli.  To mimic the thickness 

and volume of the aqueous surface layer lining of the airways, a micrometer 

sized, physical spacer element can be introduced into the donor chamber to keep 

the bottom surface of the donor chamber at a certain distance from the diffusion 

layer interface or membrane separating it from the receiver compartment.  This 

physical spacer can be monodisperse, solid, rigid, polystyrene, latex, silica or 

other spherical particles in the donor chamber, or it can be a different physical 

spacer element that is micromachined , glued or otherwise fixed to the bottom 

surface of the apparatus.  To the prevent the liquid in the donor compartment 

from evaporating or oozing out the sides of the donor compartment a chemical 

sealant is used to prevent any donor liquid from escaping across the sides of the 

donor chamber.    

In terms of the actual liquid in the donor compartment, different specific 

embodiments include physiological aqueous buffer as well as actual bodily fluids.  

Physiological aqueous buffer can include such commonly used buffers as 

Ringer’s saline, Hanks Balanced Salt Solution, or phosphate buffered saline.  To 

increase the physiological relevance, the physiological aqueous buffer can 
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incorporate natural or artificial additives, such as surfactants, lipids, amino acids, 

carbohydrate, nucleic acids and proteins.  To further increase the physiological 

relevance the physiological aqeuaous buffer can include additives that alter the 

visocosity and diffusion coefficient of the dissolving drug, including glycerol, 

polyethylene glycol, mucus proteins, or other drug binding hydrophobic 

components (like detergent micelles).  The liquid in the donor compartment can 

also be actual airway surface lining liquid or mucus secretion obtained from 

sputum of human volunteers, or from patients in a clinical trial.  A different 

embodiment may include combinations of natural mucus with artificial 

physiological buffers.  A different embodiment may include any of the 

aforementioned embodiments with variations in ion content, pH, or other 

components to study the effect of any one of said components on formulation 

dissolution and absorption performance.   

Another important component of this invention is a diffusion layer interface 

separating the donor compartment from the receiver compartment.  In its 

simplest embodiment, the diffusion layer interface can be formed by a 

semipermeable membrane: a very thin, porous, high permeability, chemically 

inert film made from polyester, polycarbonate, or other artificial or natural 

polymeric material. The membrane can be seeded with cells to better mimic the 

permeability properties of the cells that mediate drug absorption in the body.  The 

membrane can actually be comprised by an alveolar epithelial cell or some other 

cell monolayer that is grown and differentiated onto a porous, polyester, 

polycarbonate, collagenous or other porous membrane support, so as to provide 
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an artificial membrane-supported cell monlayer that mimics the physiological 

properties of the cells that form the lining of the airways (or other biological 

surface on which drug dissolution in happening and across which absorption is 

taking place). A specific embodiment for the kind of membrane separating donor 

and receiver compartments would be the hydrophobic membrane commonly 

used in parallel artificial membrane permeability (PAMPA) assays for measuring 

drug permeability properties.  The hydrorphobic membrane used for PAMPA 

assays captures the physiochemical properties of the phospholipid bilayer of 

cells, and therefore can serve as a model for assessing the passive permeability 

of drugs across cellular membranes.  Alternatively, cells can be grown as 

monolayers on polycarbonate or polyester membranes packed with pores, and 

these membrane-supported cell monolayer systems can provide a suitable 

biological interface across which freely soluble drug is transported. Yet  in a 

different embodiment, the membrane can be a simple stagnant diffusion 

boundary layer interface separating an aqueous fluid in the donor compartment 

from a hydrophobic liquid in the receiver compartment.  For this purpose, the 

receiver compartment can be filled with a liquid that forms a separate phase and 

therefore does not mix with the aqueous liquid in the donor compartment. 

Examples of such hydrophobic liquids include octanol, hexane, etc.  

Another important component of the present invention is the receiver 

compartment. This compartment can be a large volume so as to keep the free 

drug concentration at the receiver drug concentration at a relatively low value 

compared to the drug concentration in the donor compartment.  Or it can be as 
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small volume that is under a continuous flow. Most importantly, the receiver 

compartment should possess a mechanism so as to keep the drug concentration 

in the receiver compartment low and homogeneous.   Such a mechanism can be 

provided by a stirring paddle in a closed system, by a solvent circulation 

mechanism in a closed system, or by an open solvent perfusion mechanism as 

would need to be the case if the receiver chamber is made very small, as in a 

microfluidic device.    

Indeed, with an open perfusion system, the actual volume of the receiver 

compartment can be small, and the system could be miniaturized as in a 

microfluidic device.  The liquid in the receiver compartment can be octanol, 

dodecane, or some other hydrophobic liquid, that phase separates from the liquid 

in the donor compartment.  Alternatively, the receiver compoartment can be filled 

with an aqueous, physiological buffer to mimic the blood or the interstitial fluid, 

the plasma, or the intracellular environment.   Such a liquid can be kept separate 

from the liquid in the donor chamber if the the membrane that separates the 

donor compartment from the receiver compartment is a water impermeant 

membrane, as in a PAMPA assay membrane or a membrane supported cell 

monolayer. 

An optional component of this invention is incorporation of  a 

measurement system to monitor changes in free drug concentration or changes 

in particle size occurring upon drug dissolution.   In terms of measuring the 

dissolution of the particles, two general methods can be envisioned: 1) bulk 

chemical analysis methods for measuring the concentration of freely soluble drug 
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in the receiver compartment; 2) microscopic particle size analysis methods for 

measuring the change in particle size in the donor chamber.  For bulk chemical 

analysis, a given volume of receiver compartment liquid can be removed at 

various time points during the course of an experiment. The mass of drug in 

these samples can be determined using absorbance, fluorescence, 

chromatography (HPLC), mass spectrometry, LC/MS, or some other standard 

chemical analysis method. Based on the volume of the receiver liquid removed, 

the total mass of drug in the receiver compartment can be calculated by 

multiplying the concentration of drug in the sample analyzed times the total 

volume of liquid in the receiver compartment. For microscopic analysis, the 

dissolving drug particles in the device could be directly monitored with a 

microscopic imaging system.  Optical methods for microscopic analysis include 

but are not limited to fluorescence, absobance, phase contrast, dark 

field,Nomarski, Raman confocal, brightfield, polarization, light scattering, or any 

other suitable optical microscopic method that can be used to reveal the size of 

the particle. Alternative non imaging methods to monitor drug particle size 

changes including dynamic light scattering in the case of particles that move by 

Brownian motion.   As long as drug particles can be directly imaged or otherwise 

detected and their size monitored, and if the density of drug in the particle is 

known, the changes in drug particle radius can be translated to the amount of 

drug mass dissolved.  

By using anyone of a variety of mathematical algorithms to fit the time-

course dissolution data obtained from chemical analysis and imaging systems 
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together with the initial conditions of the system to the ODEs and other known or 

measured parameter values (such as the interphase membrane permeability), 

one can estimate the parameter values of the variables governing the behavior of 

the system. 

6.3 Discussions 

The present invention is a device for measuring the dissolution properties 

of particulate drug formulations, under conditions in which dissolution is 

simultaneously coupled to drug absorption across a bounding membrane or 

diffusion layer interface.   The invention mimics the coupled dissolution-

absorption process as it occurs in physiological conditions on the surface of 

airway epithelial cells, and therefore constitutes an in vitro dissolution system that 

mimics the in vivo dissolution properties of inhaled drug particle formulations. 

One envisioned commercial applications of this invention is to facilitate the 

engineering an inhaled drug formulation with optimal controlled release 

characteristics for achieving a desired pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic 

profile in the lung.  Another envisioned commercialization application of this 

invention lies in providing a means for analyzing the performance of a formulation 

of inhaled generic drugs in terms of how dissolution and absorption behavior 

compares to that of the innovator drugs.  Such an invention could be used to 

establish precise quantitive standards for assuring inhaled drug particles of a 

generic drug product is bioequivalent with an inhaled drug product that has 

already been approved by the FDA and on the market. 
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1. Drug Receiver Chamber (Sink) 
2. Stirring System
3. Stagnant Diffusion Layer (Oil:aqueous interface) or Porous Membrane
4. Drug Donor Chamber (Dissolution Slab)
5. Donor Chamber Outflow Microfluidic Channel (optional)
6. Bottom Surface
7. Dissolving Particle
8. Spacer
9. Donor Chamber Inflow Channel (optional)
10. Seal
11. Receiver Chamber Solvent Inflow Microfluidic Channel (optional)
12. Receiver Chamber Outflow Channel
13. Microscope  Objective Lens (optional)
14. Chemical Analysis System (optional)
15. Data Analysis System (optional)
16. Image Analysis System (optional)
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Figure 6.1.  Schematic diagram of the device.  The receiver chamber 1 encloses 
a volume of liquid and serves as a sink for dissolved drug molecules. The walls 
of the receiver chamber are made of some chemically inert, unreactive, solid 
material. A stirring system 2 in the receiver chamber is used to keep the contents 
of this compartment well mixed and in continuous agitation. A membrane or 
boundary layer interphase 3 forms the bottom of the receiver chamber. This 
membrane can be made from different materials, including hydrophobic, 
hydrophilic membrane, or porous membrane with pores filled with oil phase, or a 
biocompatible membrane on which cells can form a monolayer. The drug donor 
chamber 4 is a confined plane of constant height, bounded above by the 
semipermeable membrane interphase.  For experiments, the volume of the donor 
chamber is held constant, but an outflow channel 5 can be used to withdraw air 
or liquid. The bottom surface of the donor chamber 6 is parallel to the membrane 
that separates it from the receiver chamber.  Drug particles whose dissolution 
properties 7 need to be studied sit in the donor chamber.  A spacer 8  can be 
included in the donor chamber, to maintain the separation between the 
membrane interphase and the bottom surface at a constant height. An inflow 
channel into the donor chamber 9 can serve to add particles or exchange liquid 
contents of the donor chamber.  A seal 10 is used to keep the liquid in the donor 
chamber from oozing out the sides, and to prevent it from evaporating. To keep 
the liquid in the receiver chamber at low concentration, an inflow 11 and and 
outflow 12 channels can be applied at the receiver chamber to keep the 
concentration low and constant and facilitate the stirring.  A microscopic imaging 
system 13 can be used to visualize changes in particle size and using Raman 
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imaging, changes in drug concentration in the donor compartment.  Drug 
concentration in the receiver compartment can be analyzed with a chemical 
analysis system  14.  A data analysis system 15 can be used to integrate 
information from chemical analysis and image analysis, with computational 
models of drug particle dissolution, to identify key parameters affecting 
dissolution behavior.  
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Figure 6.2. Schematic diagram for mathematical simultaneous modeling of 
dissolution and absorption. In the device donor chamber, dissolution of drug 
particles (of radius r) happens in a non-stirred, aqueous slab volume, such that 
diffusion of freely soluble drug molecules into the aqeusous medium happens 
along a horizontal plane x, y (indicated by horizontal broken arrows). According 
to the Nernst-Brunner equation, a diffusion boundary layer of thickness ( h ) is 
present around each particle, with the diffusion layer forming a cyllinder around 
each particle.  Drug concentration at the surface of the particle corresponds to 
the solubility limit of the solid particle (Cs). Dissolution of drug molecules from the 
particles into the donor compartment is coupled to transport of freely soluble drug 
from donor compartment into a well stirred, receiver compartment.  This transport 
occurs perpendicularly to the dissolution plane in the z direction, across a 
physical membrane surface or receiver-donor interphase layer (indicated by 
upward pointing broken arrows), which can be created if the liquids in receiver 
and donor compartments form separate phases 
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CHAPTER 7 

Conclusions 

 

7.1 Summary 

The primary goal of this thesis is to elucidate the relationship between the 

properties of inhaled drugs (e.g., formulation, device, physicochemical properties) 

and systemic and local PK of inhaled drugs at different regions of lung by 

building and utilizing a mechanistic cell-based lung model. We designed in vivo 

experiments based on the hypothesis generated from the simulations. This thesis 

will be a valuable guide for the rational design of inhaled drugs to optimize drug 

properties to achieve desirable local and systemic PK profiles.  

A modular, multiscale, cell-based PK model of the lung was developed to 

simulate the time-course concentration of inhaled and systemically-injected 

compounds. The model captured the transport and distribution of drug in airways 

and alveoli, from the subcellular level to the whole organ level. Mathematically 

Fick‟s law and the Nernst-Plank equation were used to capture the mass 

transport of lipophilic drug molecules across cellular membranes. Henderson-

Hasselbalch equation was used to capture the different ionization states of a 

molecule at a given pH, the fundamental transport properties of monobasic 
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compounds across a series of cellular compartments were described by sets of 

coupled ordinary differential equations (ODEs). The physicochemical properties 

of the compounds (i.e., pKa and logP) were used as input parameters.  To model 

the structure and function of the lung, anatomical and physiological input 

parameters were incorporated, including the extracellular and intracellular pH 

values, lipid composition, cell thickness, membrane areas, cell volume, and 

membrane potential of the various different cell types that form the airways and 

alveoli. Values of input parameters were varied to capture the uncertainty 

associated with normal and pathological conditions.   

The predictions given by model about the absorption profiles of some 

small monobasic molecules in the lung were found comparable with the observed 

data reported in literature. We further differentiated the PK between airways and 

alveoli, and formulated a hypothesis that the monobasic compounds with higher 

pKa delivered via IT injection can accumulate more in the airways than in alveoli, 

suggesting that the organic cations will selectively target the airways. The 

underlying mechanism is that the cations may be retained by smooth muscle that 

can only been found in airways. However, simulations demonstrated the probes 

delivered through the IV showed only a marginal difference in distribution 

between airways and alveoli. This hypothesis was confirmed with microscopic 

images acquired from in vivo experiments in mice by delivering a mixture of two 

fluorescent probes through the IT and IV injection. In addition, the model 

facilitated the discovery of an airways fluorescent labeling agent, MitoRed.  
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Lastly, to advance practical applications, a model was built as a starting 

point to develop a rational approach to optimize the pharmaceutical properties of 

inhaled drug in terms of the variability of systemic and local PK.  The interaction 

between the dissolution and absorption in the physiological environment of lung 

was explicitly incorporated. In this manner, mathematical PK model can 

overcome limitations associated with existing preclinical models used in 

pulmonary drug development, providing a rational basis for medicinal chemists to 

guide the design of inhaled medications for both systemic and local disease. The 

simulations result suggests that the compounds with medium permeability 

possess less variability of systemic and local PK caused by formulation and 

device. This serves as a theoretical guidance for medicinal chemists at very early 

stage of lead optimization. The physicochemical properties of drug candidates 

can be tailored to reduce the variability of PK profiles at later stage of drug 

development, when the formulation and device begin to impact the performance 

of a compound. 

7.2 Future Directions 

The lung PK model and dissolution-absorption model are compartmental 

ODE-based models. The current models were limited to monobasic compounds 

and only include the passive diffusion of soluble drugs in lungs. In the future, it 

will be possible to expand the scope of current model to incorporate other 

mechanisms. In general we can further elaborate our current models toward the 

following directions: (1) Adapt lung models for other species, such as mice, 

human, etc. The parameter values may be obtained from literature or derived 
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based on inter-species allometry. (2) Link the current lung PK model with PD 

models to predict the pharmacological effect of specific compound. Empirical PD 

models1-3 or complex signal transduction models4-6 can be utilized to link the 

concentration at specific target site to its action, such as the virus in the surface 

lining liquid. (3)  Develop and integrate a mucus clearance model 7, 8 with current 

lung PK model and dissolution-absorption model to capture the transport kinetics 

of undissolved particles in lungs. To achieve these goals, various approaches of 

modeling and simulations can be adopted according to the availability of data, 

prior knowledge and experiment support. We‟ll not cover all the possible ways to 

achieve these goals. Instead, we would like to discuss some general guidance 

using system biology or „bottom-up‟ approach to elaborate our model.  

7.2.1 General Guidance for Refining and Expanding Current Models  

A useful mathematical model can represent a system in a physically and 

biologically realistic manner, incorporate a wide range of mechanisms, and 

formulate hypotheses. More importantly, it is critical to construct a robust model 

that can be subsequently validated with well designed experiments. The power of 

modern computer allowed us to construct a complex model for the dynamic 

systems to understand the underlying mechanism in an integrative manner. 9 

However it is very challenging to develop an appropriate model that can simulate 

a system simultaneously involving a large number of components and 

mechanisms, for example mucus clearance, particle dissolution, absorption, and 

the downstream biochemical cascade.  
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Usually, we expect the variables and parameters in models to possess 

physical or biochemical meanings, such as pH, lipophilicity, ion strength, lipid 

contend, etc. The challenge in the development of ODE-based models is how to 

specify the level of detail.6 ODEs-based models can incorporate a large number 

of ODEs without much numerical difficulty due to the high efficiency and 

accuracy of various ODE solvers. However, a complex model can easily lead to 

the numerical instability and large uncertainty in predictions. On the other hand, if 

a simple model is chosen to proceed, the chance of missing the key mechanism 

will be high. Thus, sufficient prior information and exploratory data analysis are 

required to determine which components or mechanism should be included or 

excluded in the model and how detailed they should be if included. From a 

pragmatic point of view, the thumb of rule is that the better model is the simpler 

one in terms of components and parameters, and can generate an acceptable 

goodness of fit to the observed data. In other words, we should manage to 

achieve a balance between the complexity and prediction errors of the model.  

7.2.2 Modeling lungs of other species 

One of the advantages of the cell-based lung model is that it can be 

scaled up to simulate the pharmacokinetics in other species. For clinical 

application of the model, the human parameters in the lung model can be 

obtained from literature or derived based on allometry.10-14 Model the human lung 

will offer a quantitative tool for the rational design of inhaled drugs, and aid the 

prioritization of experiments. The parameter values for human lung were listed in 

the table 7.1. and table 7.2. This will enable us to simulate the transport profiles 
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of small molecules in human lung. For example, the apparent alveoli permeability 

can be calculated for various combinations of physiochemical properties of small 

molecules (Figure 7.1.). The absorption half life was obtained from simulation 

results, from which the apparent permeability was calculated using eq 1 (h is the 

thickness of surface lining liquid, AbsT50 is the absorption half life).  More 

importantly, it can be linked to the dissolution model as a comprehensive 

computational tool for design of inhaled medications.  

 h
AbsT

Peff
50

2ln
      (1) 

7.2.3 Transforming the drug development “pipeline” into a drug 
development “engine” 

In a traditional paradigm of drug discovery and development, knowledge 

and information at each stage of drug development was mainly used to filter out 

candidate compounds in an empirical manner, especially during clinical trials. In 

addition, drug candidates progressed through each stage in a “pipeline” manner 

without incorporating feedback from the later stages of drug development. Up 

until today, this drug development “pipeline” has been inextricably linked to the 

high attrition rates that are commonplace in the pharmaceutical industry. As an 

alternative paradigm, computational modeling and simulation can serve as the 

basis for a drug development “engine” that can be integrated into the different 

stages of inhaled drug development, from the early stage of lead optimization to 

design of clinical trials, thereby facilitating the “learn and confirm” cycle 15. Within 

a drug development “engine”, each stage of the development process will 
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synergize with each other, with models and experiments becoming highly 

interconnected components from beginning to the end (Figure. 7.2.). QSAR, 

1CellPK, cell-based lung model, and dissolution-absorption model can provide an 

abstract and quantitative framework, to relate the chemical, physicochemical, 

formulation, and device properties to the resulting local and systemic PK/PD 

properties of the final drug product. By facilitating the design of preclinical and 

clinical studies, we envision that computational models will increasingly play a 

pivotal role in the development of inhaled drug products.  
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Table 7.1. Geometric parameter values for human airways9-13  

Geometry Human Airways 
Generation

Number of 
AW Diameter(mm) Length(mm) Surface Sum_Surface

1 1 20.1 100 6311.4 6311.4

2 2 15.6 43.6 2135.702 4271.4048

3 4 11.3 17.8 631.5796 2526.3184

4 8 8.27 9.65 250.5893 2004.71416

5 16 6.51 9.95 203.3919 3254.27088

6 32 5.74 10.1 182.0384 5825.22752

7 64 4.35 8.9 121.5651 7780.1664

8 128 3.73 9.62 112.6714 14421.93459

9 256 3.22 8.67 87.66064 22441.12282

10 512 2.57 6.67 53.82557 27558.68979

11 1024 1.98 5.56 34.56763 35397.25517

12 2048 1.56 4.46 21.84686 44742.37747

13 4096 1.18 3.59 13.30167 54483.63213

14 8192 0.92 2.75 7.9442 65078.8864

15 16384 0.73 2.12 4.859464 79617.45818

16 32768 0.6 1.68 3.16512 103714.6522

total (mm2)

479429.5109

total (m2)

0.479429511
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Tracheaobronchial Airways Alveolar Region 

Compartments Average thickness 

(μm)

Surface 

area 

(m2)

Volume 

(cm3)

Average 

thickness (μm)

Surface area 

(m2)

Volume  

(cm3)

Surface lining 

liquid 15 0.48 7.2 5 89 445

Macrophage - - - - - 54.7

Epithelium 50 0.48 24 0.36 89 32.5

Interstitium 3.5 0.48 1.68 1.634 89 145.42

Immune cells - - - - - -

Smooth muscle 48 0.96 23.04 - -

Endothelium 0.4 0.1 0.04 0.474 91 42.6

Table 7.2. Histological parameter values for human airways and alveoli9-13 
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Figure 7.1. Relationship between physicochemical properties and Peff of human 
lung 
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Figure 7.2. Synergistic paradigm of drug discovery and development  
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Appendix A 

 

Equations and Parameters Analysis in Chapter 2 

1.   Equations to describe the transcellular transport process in lung 

1.1 Differential equation set 1:  
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1.2 Differential equation set 2:  
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2. The estimation of geometric parameters for airway epithelium and 

smooth muscle 

Table. I. The estimation of geometric parameters of epithelium and smooth 

muscle based on Yeh Model 

Generation  

Number 

of 

Airways 

Diameter 

(mm) 

Length 

(mm) 

Thickness of 

endothelium 

(µm) 

Thickness 

of smooth 

muscle 

(µm) 

Basement 

membrane 

surface 

area (cm
2
) 

Epithelium 

Volume(cm
3
) 

Smooth 

muscle 

volume(cm
3
) 

1 1 3.4 26.8 24 19.3 2.86 0.0069 0.0055 

2 2 2.9 7.15 23 18.3 1.30 0.0030 0.0024 

3 3 2.63 4 22 17.3 0.99 0.0022 0.0017 

4 5 2.03 1.76 21 16.3 0.56 0.0012 0.00091 

5 8 1.63 2.08 20 15.3 0.85 0.0017 0.0013 

6 14 1.34 1.17 19 14.3 0.69 0.0013 0.00099 

7 23 1.23 1.14 18 13.3 1.01 0.0018 0.0013 

8 38 1.12 1.3 17 12.3 1.74 0.0029 0.0022 

9 65 0.95 0.99 16 11.3 1.92 0.0031 0.0022 

10 109 0.87 0.91 15 10.3 2.71 0.0041 0.0028 

11 184 0.78 0.96 14 9.3 4.33 0.0061 0.0041 

12 309 0.7 0.73 13 8.3 4.96 0.0064 0.0041 

13 521 0.58 0.75 12 7.3 7.12 0.0085 0.0052 

14 877 0.49 0.6 11 6.3 8.10 0.0089 0.0051 

15 1477 0.36 0.55 10 5.3 9.18 0.0092 0.0049 

16 2487 0.2 0.35 9 4.3 5.47 0.0049 0.0024 

      Total 0.072 0.047 
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3. Parameters used and sensitivity analysis of all parameters 

Table. II. Constant Parameters in the Model 

Symbol  Value Unit description 

T 310.15 K Rat body temperature 

R 8.314 J / mol / K Universal gas constant 

F 96485.3415 sA / mol Faraday constant 

 

3.1 Parameters used and parameter sensitivity analysis of the model  

Methods: Each parameter in the model (airway and alveolar region) was 

randomly sampled 1000 times from a uniform distributed variable within certain 

range of value used. The range is between 1/100 and 100 times of the default 

value or a realistic span based on prior knowledge. So for each parameter, the 

absorption half life in whole lung was calculated for each of 1000 simulations 

given a corresponding range. Then the statistic summary of abs T50 values 

predicted was generated for each parameter tested and listed in table III and IV. 

If the predicted abs T50 values for a parameter with certain variation have 

standard deviation less than 0.0001 minutes, then this parameter was regarded 

as having no effect, indicated as ‘----‘ in the last column of table III and table IV. 

To check the consistency of the model, the effect of increased values of each 

parameter on the abs T50  was examined and listed in the table III and IV.  

Notation of the name of parameters: L indicates the volumetric fraction of lipids, γ 

indicates the activity coefficient, A indicates the surface area of the membrane, V 

indicates the volume of the corresponding compartment. E indicates the 
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membrane potential, pH indicates the pH values in corresponding compartment. 

The subscripts aEp indicates the apical side of epithelial cells, cEp indicates the 

cytosol of epithelial, imEp indicates the macrophage/immune cells on the surface 

of epithelium, int indicates the interstitium, imInt indicates the immune cells in the 

interstitium, sm indicates the smooth muscle, cEd indicates the cytosol of 

endothelium, p indicates the plasma. 

Table. III Parameter values and sensitivity analysis for airway  

Airway 

Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test 

Statistics of absT50 values predicted (min) Effect of 

Increasing 

value  on 

absT50 

Lipid fraction mean SD minimal maximal 

LaEp 0.2 - 0.02 ~ 0.5 1.35 0.2513 0.85 1.74  

LcEp 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.45 0.1367 1.19 1.68  

Lint 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.27 0.0187 1.24 1.31  

LimInt 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Lsm 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.63 0.3097 0.89 2.10  

LcEd 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.26 0.0105 1.24 1.27  

Lp 0 - 0  ~  0.2 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Activity 

coefficient 

Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test mean SD minimal maximal  

γaEpN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0203 1.22 1.29  

γaEpD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.28 0.1227 1.12 1.58  

γcEpN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γcEpD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.23 0.0207 1.21 1.27  

γintN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γintD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.24 0.0057 1.24 1.26  

γimIntN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γimIntD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γsmN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0078 1.24 1.26  

γsmD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.16 0.1072 1.02 1.42  

γcEdN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 
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γcEdD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γpN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γpD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Surface area 
Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test mean SD minimal maximal  

AaEp 1.08E-02 m
2
 0.36E-2  ~ 3.24E-2 1.12 0.2497 0.89 2.04  

AbEp 1.08E-02 m
2
 0.36E-2  ~ 3.24E-2 1.12 0.2497 0.89 2.04  

AimInt 1.08E-04 m
2
 1.08E-5 ~ 1.08E-3 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Asm 2.16E-02 m
2
 2.16E-3 ~ 2.16E-1 1.25 0.0117 1.12 1.26  

AbEd 2.16E-03 m
2
 0.5E-3 ~ 1E-2 0.99 0.3798 0.67 2.97  

AaEd 2.16E-03 m
2
 0.5E-3 ~ 1E-2 0.99 0.3798 0.67 2.97  

TSL (Thickness 

of lining liquid) 
1.50E-05 m 0.5E-5 ~ 2E-5 1.17 0.1258 0.94 1.37 

 

Volume 
Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test mean SD minimal maximal  

VaEp 1.62E-07 m
3
 0.4E-7 ~ 6.4E-7 1.65 0.3863 0.89 2.26  

VcEp 7.20E-08 m
4
 1.8E-8 ~ 28.8E-8 1.33 0.0788 1.19 1.46  

Vint 1.08E-08 m
5
 1.08E-9 ~ 1.08E-7 1.28 0.0288 1.24 1.32  

VimInt 1.08E-10 m
6
 1.08E-11 ~ 1.08E-9 1.24 0.0073 1.24 1.26  

Vsm 4.70E-08 m
7
 1.2E-8 ~ 18.8E-8 1.62 0.3598 0.91 2.20  

VcEd 8.64E-10 m
8
 8.64E-11 ~ 8.64E-9 1.26 0.0127 1.24 1.27  

Vp 5 m
9
 3 ~ 6 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Membrane 

potential 

Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test mean SD minimal maximal  

EaEp -0.0093 v -0.03 ~- 0.001 1.19 0.0807 1.06 1.34  

EbEp 0.0119 v 0.001 ~ 0.03 1.22 0.0690 1.12 1.36  

Esm -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.21 0.1752 0.96 1.56  

EimInt -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

EbEd -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.35 0.2035 1.06 1.76  

EaEd -0.03 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.40 0.1065 1.24 1.59  

pH values 
Values 

used 
unit range in sensitivity test mean SD minimal maximal  

pHaEp 7.4 - 6  ~ 8 1.24 0.0042 1.24 1.26  

pHcEp 7.0 - 6  ~ 8 1.25 0.0083 1.24 1.26  

pHint 7.0 - 6  ~ 8 1.25 0.0202 1.24 1.31  

pHimInt 7.0 - 6  ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

pHsm 7.0 - 6  ~ 8 1.21 0.0942 1.01 1.31  

pHcEd 7.0 - 6  ~ 8 1.26 0.0315 1.22 1.32  
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pHp 7.4 - 6  ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

 

 

Table. IV  Parameter sensitivity analysis for alveolar region 

Alveolar 

Region 

Values used unit 
range in sensitivity 

test 

Statistics of absT50 values predicted (min)  

Lipid 

volumetric 

fraction 

mean SD minimal maximal  

LaEp 0.95 - 0.5 ~ 0.95 1.16 0.0505 1.07 1.24  

LcEp 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.25 0.0082 1.24 1.26  

LimEp 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.6 1.25 0.0082 1.24 1.26  

Lint 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

LimInt 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

LcEd 0.05 - 0.005 ~ 0.5 1.25 0.0083 1.24 1.26  

Lp 0 - 0  ~  0.05 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Activity 

coefficient 
Values used unit 

range in sensitivity 

test 
mean SD minimal maximal  

γaEpN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0170 1.23 1.29  

γaEpD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.26 0.0920 1.14 1.48  

γimEpN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γimEpD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γcEpN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γcEpD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γintN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γintD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γimIntN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γimIntD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γcEdN 1.23 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γcEdD 0.74 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γpN 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

γpD 1 - 0.5 ~ 1.5 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Surface area Values used unit 
range in sensitivity 

test 
mean SD minimal maximal  

AaEp 0.387 m
2
 0.2 ~ 0.6 1.25 0.0258 1.21 1.29  

AbEp 0.387 m
2
 0.2 ~ 0.6 1.25 0.0258 1.21 1.29  
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AimEp 0.0041919 m
2
 0.00042 ~ 0.042 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

AimInt 0.00041919 m
2
 0.000042 ~ 0.0042 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

AbEd 0.452 m
2
 0.2 ~ 0.7 1.25 0.0225 1.23 1.31  

AaEd 0.452 m
2
 0.2 ~ 0.7 1.25 0.0225 1.23 1.31  

TSL 

(Thickness of 

lining liquid) 

5.00E-06 m 1E-6 ~ 8E-6 1.20 0.1408 0.96 1.41 

 

Volume Values used unit 
range in sensitivity 

test 
mean SD minimal maximal  

VaEp 1.94E-06 m
3
 1.94E-7 ~ 1.94E-5 1.77 0.2968 0.94 2.00  

VcEp 1.48E-07 m
3
 1.48E-8 ~ 1.48E-6 1.25 0.0075 1.24 1.26  

VimEp 2.82E-08 m
3
 2.82E-9 ~ 2.82E-7 1.25 0.0083 1.24 1.26  

Vint 2.61E-07 m
3
 2.68E-8 ~ 2.68E-6 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

VimInt 2.82E-09 m
3
 2.82E-10 ~ 2.82E-8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

VcEd 1.62E-07 m
3
 1.62E-8 ~ 1.62E-6 1.25 0.0083 1.24 1.26  

Vp 5 m
3
 3 ~ 6 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

Membrane 

potential 
Values used unit 

range in sensitivity 

test 
mean SD minimal maximal  

EaEp -0.0093 v -0.03 ~ -0.001 1.20 0.0638 1.09 1.31  

EbEp 0.0119 v 0.001 ~ 0.03 1.11 0.0523 1.06 1.29  

EimEp -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

EimInt -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

EbEd -0.06 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.25 0.0188 1.23 1.29  

EaEd -0.03 v - 0.08 ~ -0.03 1.26 0.0122 1.24 1.28  

pH values Values used unit 
range in sensitivity 

test 
mean SD minimal maximal  

pHaEp 7.4 - 6 ~ 8 1.24 0.0042 1.24 1.26  

pHimEp 7 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

pHcEp 7 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0068 1.24 1.26  

pHint 7 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0065 1.24 1.26  

pHimInt 7 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

pHcEd 7 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

pHp 7.4 - 6 ~ 8 1.25 0.0000 1.25 1.25 ---- 

 

 

4. Effect of transcellular electrical potential on steady state concentrations  
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The effect of membrane potential on the concentration under the steady state 

was examined by running simulation at constant concentration 1mM at the apical 

side of epithelium (surface lining liquid). For each membrane in the alveolar and 

airway region, the membrane potential was varied from -0.2 v to +0.2 V to 

investigate the concentration change at the either side of the membrane caused 

by the change in the membrane potential. The influence of transmembrane 

electrical potential on concentrations can be explained by the effect of voltage on 

the translocation of cations across the membrane. The cations favor entering into 

the compartment with negative potential. Whenever the membrane potential 

increase, the negativity of intracellular compartments decreases, hence the 

corresponding intracellular compartment decreases as shown in the Figure.1 and 

Figure.2.  

4.1. Effect of membrane potential on concentration at steady state in 

alveolar region 

Figure.1.  Alveolar Region: Effect of membrane potential on concentration at 

steady state 

1. Effects of membrane potential of apical membrane of epithelial cells (EaEp) on 

calculated concentration at steady state. 
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2. Effects of membrane potential of basolateral membrane of epithelial cells 

(EbEp) on calculated concentration at steady state. 
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3. Effects of membrane potential of macrophage membrane (EimEp) on calculated 

concentration at steady state. 
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4. Effects of membrane potential of immune cells in interstitium (EimInt) on 

calculated concentration at steady state. 
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5. Effects of membrane potential of basolateral membrane of endothelium (EbEd) 

on calculated concentration at steady state. 
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6. Effects of membrane potential of apical membrane of endothelium (EaEd) on 

calculated 

concentration at steady state. 
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4.2. Effect of membrane potential on concentration at steady state in airway 

region 

Figure.2. Airways: Effect of membrane potential on concentration at steady state 

1. Effects of membrane potential of apical membrane of epithelial cells (EaEp) on 

calculated concentration at steady state. 
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2. Effects of membrane potential of basolateral membrane of epithelial cells 

(EbEp) on calculated concentration at steady state. 
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3. Effects of membrane potential of smooth muscle (EimEp) on calculated 

concentration at steady state. 
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4. Effects of membrane potential of immune cells in interstitium (EimInt) on 

calculated concentration at steady state. 
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5. Effects of membrane potential of basolateral membrane of endothelium (EbEd) 

on calculated concentration at steady state. 
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6. Effects of membrane potential of apical membrane of endothelium (EaEd) on 

calculated concentration at steady state. 
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5. Rate limiting step across the lung epithelium 

Simulation was performed with initial dose 50 nmol at airway and alveolar region, 

respectively. To see the rate limiting step across the lung epithelium in airway 

and alveolar region, we compare the effect of reducing the area of apical and 

basolateral membrane (Aa and Ab) on the dm/dt in the corresponding interstitium 

and plasma compartments. As shown in Figure.3, reduction of the area of apical 

and basolateral membrane by half decreases the dm/dt in interstitium and 

plasma in both airway and alveolar region. More importantly, the effect of 

reducing the apical membrane area is more pronounced than reducing 

basolateral membrane area, which means the rate limiting step is the transport 

across the apical membrane in both regions.   
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Figure.3. Effect of reduction of apical and basolateral membrane area on 

dm/dt in interstitium and plasma in airways and alveolar region 

1.  
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Appendix B 

 

Parameters and Sensitivity Analysis in Chapter 3 

Table. I. Constant Parameters in the Model 

Symbol  Value Unit description 

T 310.15 K Rat body 

temperature 

R 8.314 J / mol / K Universal gas 

constant 

F 96485.3415 sA / mol Faraday constant 

 

Notation of the name of parameters: L indicates the volumetric fraction of lipids 

(dimensionless), G indicates the activity coefficient γ (dimensionless), A indicates 

the surface area of the membrane (unit: m2), V indicates the volume of the 

corresponding compartment (unit: m3). E indicates the membrane potential (unit: 

V), pH indicates the pH values in corresponding compartment (dimensionless). 

Ro indicates the volumetric percentage of organelles in cellular compartments 

(dimensionless). The subscripts aEp indicates the apical side of epithelial cells, 

cEp indicates the cytosol of epithelial, imEp indicates the macrophage/immune 

cells on the surface of epithelium, int indicates the interstitium, imInt indicates the 
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immune cells in the interstitium, sm indicates the smooth muscle, cEd indicates 

the cytosol of endothelium, p indicates the plasma. 

Table. II  Parameter values and sensitivity analysis of AUC (mg/ml*min) for alveoli 

Paramet

er 

Default Low High Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.95 0.05 0.95 0.06148 0.01861 0.3027 + 

LimEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.09819 0.001462 0.01489 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.09709 0.000794 0.008183 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 0.09702 0.00055 0.005668 + 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.09621 5.61E-05 0.000583 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.09863 0.001656 0.0168 + 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 0.09612 6.08E-12 6.33E-11 - 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 0.09677 0.005074 0.05243 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 0.1017 0.02376 0.2336 - 

GimEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.09614 1.45E-05 0.000151 - 

GimEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.09569 0.000605 0.006326 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.09613 7.49E-06 7.79E-05 - 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.09589 0.000346 0.003612 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 0.09612 6.30E-07 6.55E-06 - 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 0.09615 0.000236 0.002452 - 

GimIntN  1.23 0.5 1.5 0.09612 6.24E-07 6.50E-06 - 

GimIntD  0.74 0.5 1.5 0.0961 2.73E-05 0.000284 - 

GcEdN  1.23 0.5 1.5 0.09613 1.86E-05 0.000194 - 

GcEdD  0.74 0.5 1.5 0.09553 0.000717 0.007507 - 

GpN  1 0.5 1.5 0.09612 6.88E-13 7.16E-12 + 

GpD  1 0.5 1.5 0.09612 1.12E-11 1.17E-10 + 
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AaEp 0.387 0.0387 3.87 0.06819 0.04024 0.5901 - 

Aabp  0.387 0.0387 3.87 0.09149 0.01539 0.1682 - 

AimEp  0.0042 0.00042 0.042 0.101 0.003111 0.0308 + 

AimInt  0.00042 0.000042 0.0042 0.09612 1.32E-09 1.37E-08 + 

AbEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 0.09261 0.008726 0.09422 - 

AaEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 0.09281 0.01073 0.1156 - 

ASL     5 0.5 50 0.1065 0.01065 0.1001 + 

Vint 2.68E-07 2.68E-08 2.68E-06 0.07264 0.01426 0.1963 - 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 0.09777 0.001412 0.01444 + 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 0.09607 0.003608 0.03756 + 

pHimEp 7 4 9 0.09593 0.001094 0.01141 - 

pHcEp 7 4 9 0.09889 0.005637 0.057 + 

pHint 7 4 9 0.1004 0.008185 0.08152 + 

pHimInt 7 4 9 0.09612 4.42E-05 0.00046 - 

pHcEd 7 4 9 0.09596 0.002246 0.02341 - 

pHp 7.4 4 9 0.09612 1.28E-11 1.33E-10 - 

EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.09933 0.01645 0.1656 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.09759 0.009574 0.0981 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 0.09616 0.000112 0.001164 - 

EimEp -0.06 -0.12 0 0.09388 8.63E-05 0.000919 + 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 0.07161 0.01334 0.1863 - 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 0.04605 0.02446 0.1311 + 
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Table. III  Parameter values and sensitivity analysis of AUC (mg/ml*min)  for airways 

Paramet

er 

Default Low High Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.2 0.05 0.95 8.555 0.8889 0.1039 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 7.83 0.3157 0.04032 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 7.509 0.03813 0.005078 + 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 7.452 0.003692 0.000495 + 

Lsm 0.05 0.005 0.5 9.912 1.706 0.1721 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 7.47 0.01523 0.002039 + 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 7.447 1.18E-08 1.58E-09 - 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 7.453 0.05194 0.006969 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 7.54 0.3954 0.05243 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 7.449 0.002974 0.000399 - 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 7.357 0.1376 0.01871 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 7.447 4.36E-05 5.85E-06 - 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 7.449 0.01635 0.002195 - 

GimIntN  1.23 0.5 1.5 7.447 4.11E-05 5.52E-06 - 

GimIntD  0.74 0.5 1.5 7.446 0.001797 0.000241 - 

GsmN  1.23 0.5 1.5 7.461 0.01669 0.002237 - 

GsmD  0.74 0.5 1.5 6.921 0.7033 0.1016 - 

GcEdN  1.23 0.5 1.5 7.447 0.000171 2.30E-05 - 

GcEdD  0.74 0.5 1.5 7.441 0.006594 0.000886 - 

GpN  1 0.5 1.5 7.447 8.91E-09 1.20E-09 - 

GpD  1 0.5 1.5 7.447 1.99E-08 2.67E-09 - 

AaEp  1.08E-02 2.70E-03 4.32E-02 7.291 3.757 0.5153 - 

AimInt  1.08E+04 1.08E-05 1.08E-03 7.447 8.62E-08 1.16E-08 + 

Asm     2.16E-02 2.16E-03 2.16E-01 15.18 4.173 0.2749 + 
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AbEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 7.152 1.164 0.1627 - 

AaEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 7.116 1.149 0.1614 - 

ASL             15 1.5 150 4.889 1.849 0.3781 - 

VcEp 7.20E-08 7.20E-09 7.20E-07 5.656 1.082 0.1912 - 

Vint 1.08E-08 1.08E-09 1.08E-07 6.774 0.4348 0.06419 - 

Vsm 4.70E-08 4.70E-09 4.70E-07 15.56 4.529 0.2911 + 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 7.448 0.1056 0.01418 - 

pHcEp 7.0 4 9 7.409 0.07615 0.01028 - 

pHint 7.0 4 9 7.805 0.6839 0.08762 + 

pHsm 7.0 4 9 7.309 2.272 0.3109 - 

pHimInt 7.0 4 9 7.446 0.002912 0.000391 - 

pHcEd 7.0 4 9 7.445 0.02066 0.002775 - 

pHp 7.4 4 9 7.447 3.19E-08 4.28E-09 - 

EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 8.59 0.5854 0.06815 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 7.79 0.2234 0.02868 - 

Esm -0.06 -0.12 0 10.46 6.49 0.6205 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 7.449 0.007372 0.00099 - 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 6.296 0.6186 0.09824 - 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 6.958 0.3514 0.05051 + 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 10.44 2.555 0.2448 + 
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Table. IV  Parameter values and sensitivity analysis of Tss  (min) for alveoli 

Paramet

er 
Default low high Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.95 0.05 0.95 1.795 0.6543 0.3645 + 

LimEp 0.05 0.05 0.5 3.297 0.1911 0.05796 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 3.021 0.01608 0.005323 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 2.992 0.006055 0.002024 - 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 3.016 0.01673 0.005546 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 2.912 0.05801 0.01992 - 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 2.998 0.004398 0.001467 - 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 3.038 0.1957 0.06441 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 3.335 0.8703 0.261 - 

GimEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 3.002 0.002848 0.000949 - 

GimEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 2.97 0.05358 0.01804 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 3.001 0.001427 0.000476 + 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 2.994 0.007105 0.002373 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 3.001 0.001191 0.000397 + 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 2.997 0.004986 0.001664 + 

GimIntN 1.23 0.5 1.5 2.999 0.002187 0.000729 + 

GimIntD 0.74 0.5 1.5 2.998 0.004614 0.001539 - 

GcEdN 1.23 0.5 1.5 2.998 0.004602 0.001535 + 

GcEdD 0.74 0.5 1.5 3.024 0.03149 0.01041 + 

GpN 1 0.5 1.5 3.001 0.00178 0.000593 - 

GpD 1 0.5 1.5 2.998 0.004921 0.001641 - 

AaEp   0.387 0.0387 3.87 3.259 0.725 0.2225 + 

AbEp  0.387 0.0387 3.87 2.924 0.3595 0.1229 - 

AimEp  0.0042 0.00042 0.042 2.956 0.03784 0.0128 - 
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AimInt  0.00042 4.19E-05 0.004192 2.997 0.009786 0.003266 - 

AbEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 2.7 0.2743 0.1016 - 

AaEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 2.774 0.3023 0.109 - 

ASL    5 0.5 50 15.3 9.311 0.6087 + 

Vint 2.68E-07 2.68E-08 2.68E-06 2.983 0.009908 0.003322 - 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 1.162 0.08901 0.07661 + 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 1.651 0.0762 0.04614 - 

EimEp -0.06 -0.12 0 3.147 0.293 0.09308 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 3.007 0.01809 0.006017 - 

EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 3.338 1.073 0.3214 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 3.119 0.3052 0.09785 - 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 2.998 0.09591 0.03199 + 

pHimEp 7 4 9 2.977 0.08239 0.02767 - 

pHcEp 7 4 9 3.138 0.2374 0.07565 + 

pHint 7 4 9 3.226 0.3662 0.1135 + 

pHimInt 7 4 9 2.998 0.004545 0.001516 - 

pHcEd 7 4 9 3.063 0.1185 0.03868 + 

pHp 7.4 4 9 2.997 0.005152 0.001719 - 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 2.921 0.06519 0.02232 - 
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Table. V  Parameter values and sensitivity analysis of Tss (min) for airways 

Paramet

er 

default low  high Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.2 0.05 0.95 34.37 3.208 0.09334 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 32.61 1.097 0.03365 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 31.26 0.1733 0.005542 + 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 30.99 0.05303 0.001711 - 

Lsm 0.05 0.005 0.5 41.89 7.162 0.171 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 31 0.05826 0.001879 - 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 30.96 0.0523 0.001689 + 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 31 0.1873 0.006043 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 31.48 1.314 0.04172 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 30.93 0.03826 0.001237 + 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 30.65 0.4926 0.01607 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 30.93 0.02438 0.000788 - 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 30.99 0.09294 0.002999 - 

GimIntN 1.23 0.5 1.5 30.92 0.03475 0.001124 + 

GimIntD 0.74 0.5 1.5 30.97 0.04729 0.001527 - 

GsmN 1.23 0.5 1.5 31.03 0.1006 0.003242 - 

GsmD 0.74 0.5 1.5 28.41 3.055 0.1075 - 

GcEdN 1.23 0.5 1.5 30.95 0.04532 0.001465 - 

GcEdD 0.74 0.5 1.5 30.95 0.04737 0.00153 + 

GpN 1 0.5 1.5 30.93 0.02644 0.000855 + 

GpD 1 0.5 1.5 30.97 0.05493 0.001774 - 

AaEp  1.08E-02 2.70E-03 4.32E-02 31.08 10.23 0.3292 - 

AimInt  1.08E+04 1.08E-05 1.08E-03 30.96 0.04623 0.001493 - 

Asm    2.16E-02 2.16E-03 2.16E-01 124.4 66.76 0.5367 - 
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AbEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 22.11 9.556 0.4322 - 

AaEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 22.8 10.32 0.4529 - 

ASL    15 1.5 150 50.52 15.21 0.301 + 

VcEp 7.20E-08 7.20E-09 7.20E-07 45.77 10.24 0.2237 + 

Vint 1.08E-08 1.08E-09 1.08E-07 32.05 0.7181 0.02241 + 

Vsm 4.70E-08 4.70E-09 4.70E-07 124.4 66.76 0.5367 + 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 28.33 1.249 0.04409 + 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 26.38 2.277 0.08634 - 

Esm -0.06 -0.12 0 40.18 26.64 0.6632 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 30.99 0.06302 0.002034 - 

EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 47.79 3.545 0.07418 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 34.99 1.05 0.03001 - 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 30.98 0.2709 0.008745 - 

pHcEp 7 4 9 30.79 0.2611 0.008477 - 

pHint 7 4 9 32.87 3.068 0.09333 + 

pHimInt 7 4 9 30.95 0.05372 0.001736 + 

pHcEd 7 4 9 30.94 0.05553 0.001795 - 

pHp 7.4 4 9 30.97 0.06052 0.001954 + 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 51.29 17.51 0.3415 + 
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Table. VI  Parameter values and sensitivity analysis of mass deposition for alveoli (mass 

fraction in lungs) 

 

Paramet

er 
Default low high Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.95 0.05 0.95 0.8867 0.02451 0.02764 + 

LimEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.9215 0.000416 0.000452 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.9215 0.000432 0.000469 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 0.9222 0.001027 0.001114 + 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.921 9.63E-05 0.000105 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.9276 0.004776 0.005148 + 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 0.8295 0.05402 0.06512 - 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 0.9153 0.003549 0.003877 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 0.9181 0.01396 0.01521 - 

GimEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.9147 4.31E-06 4.71E-06 - 

GimEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.9146 0.000202 0.00022 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.9147 4.96E-06 5.43E-06 - 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.9146 0.000211 0.000231 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 0.9147 1.22E-05 1.34E-05 - 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 0.9149 0.000565 0.000618 - 
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GimIntN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.9147 9.48E-07 1.04E-06 - 

GimIntD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.9147 3.95E-05 4.32E-05 - 

GcEdN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.9148 6.31E-05 6.89E-05 - 

GcEdD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.9133 0.002762 0.003024 - 

GpN 1 0.5 1.5 0.9147 1.79E-09 1.95E-09 + 

GpD 1 0.5 1.5 0.9097 0.02491 0.02738 + 

AaEp  0.387 0.0387 3.87 0.9279 0.02019 0.02176 + 

AbEp  0.387 0.0387 3.87 0.9208 2.48E-15 2.70E-15 - 

AimEp  0.0042 0.00042 0.042 0.9242 0.002247 0.002431 + 

AimInt  0.00042 4.19E-05 0.004192 0.9208 2.61E-15 2.83E-15 - 

AbEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 0.9511 0.01806 0.01899 + 

AaEd  0.452 0.0452 4.52 0.9208 2.30E-15 2.50E-15 + 

ASL    5 0.5 50 0.9693 0.02505 0.02584 + 

Vint 2.68E-07 2.68E-08 2.68E-06 0.9266 0.004073 0.004395 + 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 0.7143 0.1568 0.2196 + 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 0.8432 0.05729 0.06795 - 

EimEp -0.06 -0.12 0 0.921 0.00079 0.000858 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 0.9209 0.000192 0.000209 - 
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EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.9152 0.05026 0.05491 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.8826 0.09135 0.1035 - 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 0.9213 0.002439 0.002647 + 

pHimEp 7 4 9 0.9207 0.000335 0.000364 - 

pHcEp 7 4 9 0.9246 0.006427 0.006951 + 

pHint 7 4 9 0.9279 0.01363 0.01469 + 

pHimInt 7 4 9 0.9208 6.61E-05 7.18E-05 - 

pHcEd 7 4 9 0.9169 0.008666 0.009452 - 

pHp 7.4 4 9 0.9284 0.01869 0.02013 + 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 0.9302 0.008617 0.009263 + 
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Table. VII  Parameter and sensitivity analysis of mass deposition for airways (mass 

fraction in lungs) 

 

Paramet

er 

Default low high Mean SD CV Trend 

LaEp 0.2 0.05 0.95 0.08661 0.006106 0.0705 + 

LcEp 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.08279 0.002397 0.02896 + 

Lint 0 0.005 0.5 0.07976 0.000444 0.00556 + 

Lsm 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.1035 0.01537 0.1485 + 

LimInt 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.07923 3.87E-05 0.000489 + 

LcEd 0.05 0.005 0.5 0.07966 0.000349 0.004382 + 

Lp 0 0.005 0.5 0.03946 0.001595 0.04042 - 

GaEpN 1 0.5 1.5 0.07924 0.000363 0.004582 - 

GaEpD 1 0.5 1.5 0.08016 0.002608 0.03254 - 

GcEpN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.07919 2.40E-05 0.000303 - 

GcEpD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.07833 0.001 0.01277 - 

GintN 1 0.5 1.5 0.07917 6.29E-06 7.94E-05 - 

GintD 1 0.5 1.5 0.07929 0.00027 0.003408 - 

GsmN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.07936 0.000182 0.002295 - 

GsmD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.07293 0.007359 0.1009 - 

GimIntN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.07917 4.28E-07 5.40E-06 - 

GimIntD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.07916 1.75E-05 0.000221 - 

GcEdN 1.23 0.5 1.5 0.07917 3.46E-06 4.36E-05 - 

GcEdD 0.74 0.5 1.5 0.07904 0.00013 0.00165 - 

GpN 1 0.5 1.5 0.07913 0.000155 0.001964 + 

GpD 1 0.5 1.5 0.07391 0.002036 0.02755 + 

AaEp   1.08E-02 2.70E-03 4.32E-02 0.08063 0.00408 0.0506 + 
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AimInt  1.08E+04 1.08E-05 1.08E-03 0.07945 0.000201 0.002525 + 

Asm    2.16E-02 2.16E-03 2.16E-01 0.2206 0.1051 0.4766 + 

AbEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 0.07947 0.000445 0.005597 + 

AaEd  2.16E-03 5.40E-04 8.64E-03 0.0833 0.002652 0.03184 + 

Vint 1.08E-08 1.08E-09 1.08E-07 0.08255 0.00229 0.02774 + 

EaEp -0.0093 -0.12 0 0.07357 0.002812 0.03823 + 

EbEp 0.0119 0 0.12 0.0688 0.005865 0.08524 - 

Esm -0.06 -0.12 0 0.09275 0.06086 0.6562 - 

EimInt -0.06 -0.12 0 0.0792 8.91E-05 0.001125 - 

EbEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.1321 0.01128 0.08541 + 

EaEd -0.06 -0.12 0 0.0943 0.007571 0.08028 - 

pHaEp 7.4 4 9 0.07907 0.00068 0.008595 - 

pHcEp 7 4 9 0.07879 0.000626 0.007948 - 

pHint 7 4 9 0.08395 0.007481 0.08911 + 

pHsm 7 4 9 0.07023 0.02485 0.3538 - 

pHimInt 7 4 9 0.07916 3.29E-05 0.000416 - 

pHcEd 7 4 9 0.07901 0.000458 0.005797 - 

pHp 7.4 4 9 0.09632 0.003901 0.0405 + 

Ro 0.1 0.01 0.5 0.119 0.03917 0.3292 + 
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Appendix C 

 

Matlab Code   

% 1CellPK based lung model starts here (Rats) 
%  compartments: HOE 
% aEp (surface lining liquied), imEp (Macrophage), 
% cEp(epithelial cells),cEpMito(mito of cEp), cEpLyso (lyso of cEp) 
% int(Interstitium),imInt(immune cells), sm(smooth muscle),  
% cEd(endothelial cells), cEdMito(mito of cEd),cEdLyso (lyso of cEd), p(plasma) 
 
function [M, G, M_v, Vp] = H_al_RL() 
%molecular physiochemical property 
pKa = 7.8; 
logPN = 4.49 ; 
logPD = logPN-3.7 ; 
z = 1; 
% Constant 
T = 273.15+37;body temperature 
R = 8.314;  
F = 96484.56; 
%lipid fraction 
LaEp = 0.95; 
LimEp = 0.05; 
LcEp = 0.05 ;  
Lint = 0; 
LimInt = 0.05; 
Lsm = 0; 
LcEd = 0.05; 
Lp = 0; 
%volumetric water fraction=1-lipid fraction 
WaEp = 1 - LaEp; 
WimEp = 1 - LimEp; 
WcEp = 1 - LcEp; 
Wint = 1 - Lint; 
WimInt = 1 - LimInt; 
Wsm = 1 - Lsm; 
WcEd = 1 - LcEd; 
Wp = 1 - Lp; 
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%activity coefficient of species(N:neutral,D:desociated) 
GaEpN = 1; 
GaEpD = 1; 
GimEpN = 1.23; 
GimEpD = 0.74; 
GcEpN = 1.23; 
GcEpD = 0.74; 
GintN = 1; 
GintD = 1; 
GimIntN = 1.23; 
GimIntD = 0.74; 
GsmN = 1.23; 
GsmD = 0.74; 
GcEdN = 1.23; 
GcEdD = 0.74; 
GpN = 1; 
GpD = 1; 
% By Jingyu Yu (used in publication) Areas and volumes (m^2, m^3) for 7 membranes and 
corresponding compartments 
AaEp = 0.387;%literature 
AbEp = AaEp;%Assuming same with epical side 
AimEp = 3.14*10^(-10)*0.89*10^(9)*3/100/2; % 10 um diameter, only half of surface gets 
contact with liquid, since ASL = 5 um 
AimInt = AimEp/10; % assuming number of immune cells is 1/10 of macrophage 
Asm = 0;%No SM 
AbEd = 0.452;%literature 
AaEd = 0.452;%literature 
%volumes for 8 compartments(m3) 
ASL = 5; %literature um 
VaEp = AaEp*ASL*10^(-6); %5 um thickness 
VcEp = AaEp*0.384*10^(-6); % 0.384, literature 
VimEp = 0.89*10^(9)*3/100*1058*10^(-18);%number of macrophage(literature)*volume of 
macrophage 
Vint = AaEp*0.693*10^(-6); % literature 
VimInt = VimEp/10;% assuming number of immune cells is 1/10 of macrophage 
Vsm = 10^(-30); % VcEp*10^(-12); % can be any number, surface is 0 
VcEd = AbEd*0.358*10^(-6); %0.358 um thickness --literature 
% Vp = 5; %total huge volume for lung absorption model 
%######################################################################### 
% Subcellular compartments in cEp (epithelial cells) and cEd(endothelial cells) 
% calculate constant 
R_org = 0.1; 
VcEpMito = R_org*VcEp ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEpLyso = R_org*VcEp ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEdMito = R_org*VcEd ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEdLyso = R_org*VcEd ; % 10^(-30); %  
AcEpMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEpMito; % 0 ; 
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AcEpLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEpLyso; % 0 ; 
AcEdMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEdMito; % 0 ; 
AcEdLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEdLyso; % 0 ; 
%######################################################################### 
M_v = diag([VaEp,VimEp,VcEp,VcEpMito,VcEpLyso,Vint,Vsm,VimInt,VcEd,VcEdMito,VcEdLyso]);  
V_LUN = trace(M_v)*10^6; 
Vp = 340*10^(-9)*V_LUN;  
% Membrane potential (V) 
EaEp = -0.0093; 
EbEp = 0.0119;%; 
EimEp = -0.06; 
EimInt = -0.06; 
Esm = -0.06; 
EbEd = -0.06; 
EaEd = -0.06; 
% pH values 
pHaEp = 7.4; 
pHimEp = 7.0; 
pHcEp = 7.0; 
pHint = 7.0; 
pHimInt = 7.0; 
pHsm = 7.0; 
pHcEd = 7.0; 
pHp = 7.4; 
%adjustment for logP 
if ( abs(z-1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.37*logPD+2 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z+1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.37*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.6 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z-0) <= 10^(-5) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.2 ; 
end 
 
% Get the first two decimals 
logP_n = round(logP_nlipT*100)/100 ; 
logP_d = round(logP_dlipT*100)/100 ; 
%calculate the membrane permeability  
Pn = 10^(logP_n-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
Pd = 10^(logP_d-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
i = -sign(z) ; 
%calculate N for flux of ion happening at 7 membranes 
C = z*F/(R*T); 
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NaEp = C*(-EaEp) ; 
NbEp = C*EbEp ; 
NimEp = C*EimEp ; 
NimInt = C*EimInt ; 
Nsm = C*Esm ; 
NbEd = C*(-EbEd) ; 
NaEd = C*(EaEd) ; 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments (Optional) 
N = 1.22*10^(logP_n); 
D = 1.22*10^(logP_d); 
% using Rodgers method to get Kd general 
Kd =  229.9334; 
 
KaEpN = N*LaEp ; 
KaEpD = D*LaEp ; 
KimEpN = N*LimEp ; 
KimEpD = Kd*LimEp; 
KcEpN = N*LcEp ; 
KcEpD = Kd*LcEp ;  
KintN = N*Lint ; 
KintD = D*Lint ; 
KimIntN = N*LimInt ; 
KimIntD = Kd*LimInt ; 
KsmN = N*Lsm ; 
KsmD = Kd*Lsm ; 
KcEdN = N*LcEd ; 
KcEdD = Kd*LcEd ; 
KpN = N*Lp ; 
KpD = D*Lp ; 
 
%######################################################################### 
LcEpMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEpLyso = 0.05 ; 
LcEdMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEdLyso = 0.05 ; 
 
WcEpMito = 1-LcEpMito ; 
WcEpLyso = 1-LcEpLyso ; 
WcEdMito = 1-LcEdMito ; 
WcEdLyso = 1-LcEdLyso ; 
 
GcEpMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEpLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpLysoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEdMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdMitoD = 0.74 ; 
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GcEdLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
EcEpMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEpLyso = +0.01 ; 
EcEdMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEdLyso = +0.01 ; 
 
pHcEpMito = 8 ; 
pHcEpLyso = 5 ; 
pHcEdMito = 8 ; 
pHcEdLyso = 5 ; 
 
 
NcEpMito = C*EcEpMito ; 
NcEpLyso = C*EcEpLyso ; 
NcEdMito = C*EcEdMito ; 
NcEdLyso = C*EcEdLyso ; 
 
KcEpMitoN = N*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpMitoD = Kd*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpLysoN = N*LcEpLyso ; 
KcEpLysoD = Kd*LcEpLyso ; 
 
KcEdMitoN = N*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdMitoD = Kd*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdLysoN = N*LcEdLyso ; 
KcEdLysoD = Kd*LcEdLyso ; 
 
fcEpMitoN = 1/(WcEpMito/GcEpMitoN+KcEpMitoN/GcEpMitoN+WcEpMito*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-
pKa))/GcEpMitoD... 
           +KcEpMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa))/GcEpMitoD); 
fcEpMitoD = fcEpMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEpLysoN = 1/(WcEpLyso/GcEpLysoN+KcEpLysoN/GcEpLysoN+WcEpLyso*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-
pKa))/GcEpLysoD... 
           +KcEpLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa))/GcEpLysoD); 
fcEpLysoD = fcEpLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa)); 
 
fcEdMitoN = 1/(WcEdMito/GcEdMitoN+KcEdMitoN/GcEdMitoN+WcEdMito*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-
pKa))/GcEdMitoD... 
           +KcEdMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa))/GcEdMitoD); 
fcEdMitoD = fcEdMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEdLysoN = 1/(WcEdLyso/GcEdLysoN+KcEdLysoN/GcEdLysoN+WcEdLyso*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-
pKa))/GcEdLysoD... 
           +KcEdLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa))/GcEdLysoD); 
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fcEdLysoD = fcEdLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa)); 
 
%######################################################################### 
 
%compute the fn and fd for 8 compartments 
faEpN = 1/(WaEp/GaEpN+KaEpN/GaEpN+WaEp*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD... 
           +KaEpD*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD); 
faEpD = faEpN*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa)); 
fimEpN = 1/(WimEp/GimEpN+KimEpN/GimEpN+WimEp*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD... 
           +KimEpD*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD); 
fimEpD = fimEpN*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa)); 
fcEpN = 1/(WcEp/GcEpN+KcEpN/GcEpN+WcEp*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD... 
           +KcEpD*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD); 
fcEpD = fcEpN*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa)); 
fintN = 1/(Wint/GintN+KintN/GintN+Wint*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD... 
           +KintD*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD); 
fintD = fintN*10^(i*(pHint-pKa)); 
fimIntN = 1/(WimInt/GimIntN+KimIntN/GimIntN+WimInt*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD... 
           +KimIntD*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD); 
fimIntD = fimIntN*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa)); 
fsmN = 1/(Wsm/GsmN+KsmN/GsmN+Wsm*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD... 
           +KsmD*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD); 
fsmD = fsmN*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa)); 
fcEdN = 1/(WcEd/GcEdN+KcEdN/GcEdN+WcEd*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD... 
           +KcEdD*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD); 
fcEdD = fcEdN*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa)); 
fpN = 1/(Wp/GpN+KpN/GpN+Wp*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD... 
           +KpD*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD); 
fpD = fpN*10^(i*(pHp-pKa)); 
 
%mucus clearance 
%Ke = 0.02; 
Ke = 0; 
 
%compute the coefficient matrix for ODEs 
% #1: Surface Lining Liquid (aEp) 
KaEp_aEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp))... 
         -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD)... 
         -Ke; 
KaEp_imEp = -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KaEp_cEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD)); 
KaEp_cEpMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEpLyso = 0; 
KaEp_int = 0; 
KaEp_sm = 0; 
KaEp_imInt = 0; 
KaEp_cEd = 0; 
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KaEp_cEdMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEdLyso = 0; 
KaEp_p = 0; 
SaEp = 0; 
 
% #2: Macrophage (imEp) 
KimEp_aEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD); 
KimEp_imEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-
fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KimEp_cEp = 0; 
KimEp_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_int = 0; 
KimEp_sm = 0; 
KimEp_imInt = 0; 
KimEp_cEd = 0; 
KimEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_p = 0; 
SimEp = 0;  
 
% #3: Epithelial Cells (cEp) 
KcEp_aEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp)); 
KcEp_imEp = 0; 
KcEp_cEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD))... 
           -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           + AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp));       
KcEp_cEpMito = -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(-
fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito)) ; 
KcEp_cEpLyso = -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)) ;        
KcEp_int = AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD)); 
KcEp_sm = 0; 
KcEp_imInt = 0; 
KcEp_cEd = 0; 
KcEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEp_p = 0; 
ScEp = 0; 
 
% #4: : Epithelial Cells (cEpMito) 
KcEpMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEp = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpMito_cEpMito = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-
1)*(-fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito));       
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KcEpMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
KcEpMito_int = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_sm = 0; 
KcEpMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEd = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_p = 0; 
ScEpMito = 0; 
 
% #5: : Epithelial Cells (cEpLyso) 
KcEpLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEp = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEpLyso = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)); 
KcEpLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEd = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_p = 0; 
ScEpLyso = 0; 
 
% #6: : Interstitium (int) 
Kint_aEp = 0; 
Kint_imEp = 0; 
Kint_cEp = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp)); 
Kint_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_int = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD))... 
   -Asm/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD)... 
   -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD)... 
   +AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
Kint_sm = -Asm/Vint*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Kint_imInt = -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
Kint_cEd = AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD)); 
Kint_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_p = 0; 
Sint = 0; 
 
% #7: Smooth Muscle (sm) 
Ksm_aEp = 0; 
Ksm_imEp = 0; 
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Ksm_cEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_int = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD); 
Ksm_sm = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Ksm_imInt = 0; 
Ksm_cEd = 0; 
Ksm_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_p = 0; 
Ssm = 0; 
 
% #8: Immune Cells (imInt) 
KimInt_aEp = 0; 
KimInt_imEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEpMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEpLyso = 0; 
KimInt_int = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD); 
KimInt_sm = 0; 
KimInt_imInt = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-
fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
KimInt_cEd = 0; 
KimInt_cEdMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEdLyso = 0; 
KimInt_p = 0; 
SimInt = 0; 
 
% #9: Endothelial celss (cEd) 
KcEd_aEp = 0; 
KcEd_imEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEd_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEd_int = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
KcEd_sm = 0; 
KcEd_imInt = 0; 
KcEd_cEd = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD))... 
           -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*fcEdD)... 
           -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*fcEdD)...   
           +AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
KcEd_cEdMito = -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(-
fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito)); 
KcEd_cEdLyso = -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEd_p = AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
ScEd = 0; 
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% #10: Endothelial celss (cEd) Mito 
KcEdMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_int = 0; 
KcEdMito_sm = 0; 
KcEdMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEd = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdMito_cEdMito = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-
1)*(-fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito));       
KcEdMito_cEdLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_p = 0 ; 
ScEdMito = 0; 
 
% #11: Endothelial celss (cEd) Lyso 
KcEdLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEdLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEd = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdLyso_cEdMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEdLyso = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEdLyso_p = 0; 
ScEdLyso = 0; 
 
% #12: plasma(p) 
Kp_aEp = 0; 
Kp_imEp = 0; 
Kp_cEp = 0; 
Kp_cEpMito = 0; 
Kp_cEpLyso = 0; 
Kp_int = 0; 
Kp_sm = 0; 
Kp_imInt = 0; 
Kp_cEd = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
Kp_cEdMito = 0; 
Kp_cEdLyso = 0; 
Kp_p = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
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Sp = 0; 
 
M = 
[KaEp_aEp,KaEp_imEp,KaEp_cEp,KaEp_cEpMito,KaEp_cEpLyso,KaEp_int,KaEp_sm,KaEp_imInt,K
aEp_cEd,KaEp_cEdMito,KaEp_cEdLyso,KaEp_p;... 
     
KimEp_aEp,KimEp_imEp,KimEp_cEp,KimEp_cEpMito,KimEp_cEpLyso,KimEp_int,KimEp_sm,KimE
p_imInt,KimEp_cEd,KimEp_cEdMito,KimEp_cEdLyso,KimEp_p;... 
  
KcEp_aEp,KcEp_imEp,KcEp_cEp,KcEp_cEpMito,KcEp_cEpLyso,KcEp_int,KcEp_sm,KcEp_imInt,KcE
p_cEd,KcEp_cEdMito,KcEp_cEdLyso,KcEp_p;... 
     
KcEpMito_aEp,KcEpMito_imEp,KcEpMito_cEp,KcEpMito_cEpMito,KcEpMito_cEpLyso,KcEpMito_
int,KcEpMito_sm,KcEpMito_imInt,KcEpMito_cEd,KcEpMito_cEdMito,KcEpMito_cEdLyso,KcEpMi
to_p;... 
     
KcEpLyso_aEp,KcEpLyso_imEp,KcEpLyso_cEp,KcEpLyso_cEpMito,KcEpLyso_cEpLyso,KcEpLyso_in
t,KcEpLyso_sm,KcEpLyso_imInt,KcEpLyso_cEd,KcEpLyso_cEdMito,KcEpLyso_cEdLyso,KcEpLyso_p
;... 
  
Kint_aEp,Kint_imEp,Kint_cEp,Kint_cEpMito,Kint_cEpLyso,Kint_int,Kint_sm,Kint_imInt,Kint_cEd,K
int_cEdMito,Kint_cEdLyso,Kint_p;... 
  
Ksm_aEp,Ksm_imEp,Ksm_cEp,Ksm_cEpMito,Ksm_cEpLyso,Ksm_int,Ksm_sm,Ksm_imInt,Ksm_cE
d,Ksm_cEdMito,Ksm_cEdLyso,Ksm_p;... 
  
KimInt_aEp,KimInt_imEp,KimInt_cEp,KimInt_cEpMito,KimInt_cEpLyso,KimInt_int,KimInt_sm,Kim
Int_imInt,KimInt_cEd,KimInt_cEdMito,KimInt_cEdLyso,KimInt_p;... 
  
KcEd_aEp,KcEd_imEp,KcEd_cEp,KcEd_cEpMito,KcEd_cEpLyso,KcEd_int,KcEd_sm,KcEd_imInt,KcE
d_cEd,KcEd_cEdMito,KcEd_cEdLyso,KcEd_p;... 
     
KcEdMito_aEp,KcEdMito_imEp,KcEdMito_cEp,KcEdMito_cEpMito,KcEdMito_cEpLyso,KcEdMito_
int,KcEdMito_sm,KcEdMito_imInt,KcEdMito_cEd,KcEdMito_cEdMito,KcEdMito_cEdLyso,KcEdMi
to_p;... 
     
KcEdLyso_aEp,KcEdLyso_imEp,KcEdLyso_cEp,KcEdLyso_cEpMito,KcEdLyso_cEpLyso,KcEdLyso_in
t,KcEdLyso_sm,KcEdLyso_imInt,KcEdLyso_cEd,KcEdLyso_cEdMito,KcEdLyso_cEdLyso,KcEdLyso_p
;... 
     
Kp_aEp,Kp_imEp,Kp_cEp,Kp_cEpMito,Kp_cEpLyso,Kp_int,Kp_sm,Kp_imInt,Kp_cEd,Kp_cEdMito,K
p_cEdLyso,Kp_p]; 
 
G = [SaEp,SimEp,ScEp,ScEpMito,ScEpLyso,Sint,Ssm,SimInt,ScEd,ScEdMito,ScEdLyso,Sp]'; 
 
% % 1CellPK based lung model starts here (Rats) 
% Compartments,Airways, :  
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% aEp (surface lining liquied), imEp (Macrophage), 
% cEp(epithelial cells),cEpMito(mito of cEp), cEpLyso (lyso of cEp) 
% int(Interstitium),imInt(immune cells), sm(smooth muscle),  
% cEd(endothelial cells), cEdMito(mito of cEd),cEdLyso (lyso of cEd), p(plasma) 
 
function [M, G, M_v, Vp] = H_aw_RL() 
%molecular physiochemical property 
pKa = 7.8; 
logPN = 4.49 ; 
logPD = logPN-3.7 ; 
z = 1; 
% %weighted 
% Constant 
T = 273.15+37; 
R = 8.314; 
F = 96484.56; 
%lipid fraction 
LaEp = 0.2; 
LimEp = 0.05; 
LcEp = 0.05 ;  
Lint = 0; 
Lsm = 0.05; 
LimInt = 0.05; 
LcEd = 0.05; 
Lp = 0; 
%volumetric water fraction=1-lipid fraction 
WaEp = 1 - LaEp; 
WimEp = 1 - LimEp; 
WcEp = 1 - LcEp; 
Wint = 1 - Lint; 
Wsm = 1 - Lsm; 
WimInt = 1 - LimInt; 
WcEd = 1 - LcEd; 
Wp = 1 - Lp; 
%activity coefficient of species(N:neutral,D:desociated) 
GaEpN = 1; 
GaEpD = 1; 
GimEpN = 1.23; 
GimEpD = 0.74; 
GcEpN = 1.23; 
GcEpD = 0.74; 
GintN = 1; 
GintD = 1; 
GsmN = 1.23; 
GsmD = 0.74; 
GimIntN = 1.23; 
GimIntD = 0.74; 
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GcEdN = 1.23; 
GcEdD = 0.74; 
GpN = 1; 
GpD = 1; 
 
% By Jingyu Yu (used in publication) parameters in airways 
% Areas and volumes (m^2, m^3) for 7 membranes and corresponding compartments 
AaEp = 108*10^(-4);%literature 
AbEp = AaEp;%assuming same with apical 
AimEp = 0;%No macrophage 
AimInt = 0.01*AaEp;%estimate 
Asm = AaEp*2; % two side, double the surface area of airway,T model 
AbEd = AaEp/5;%estimated 1/5 surface of epithelium 
AaEd = AbEd;% same as basical side 
%volumes for 8 compartments(m3) 
ASL = 15; %um literature 
VaEp = AaEp*ASL*10^(-6); %15 um thickness 
VimEp = 10^(-30); %10^(-12)*VaEp; % Anynumber,No macrophage at surface 
VcEp = 0.072*10^(-6); % estimated from yori model,basement membrane->surface area-
>thickness of each generation 
Vint = AaEp*1*10^(-6);%estimated 
Vsm = 0.047*10^(-6);%% estimated from yori model,basement membrane->surface area-
>thickness of each generation 
VimInt = 0.01*Vint;%setimated 
VcEd = AbEd*0.4*10^(-6); %estimated from literature,thickness of endothelium in AW 
% Vp = 5; %total blood 
 
R_org = 0.1; 
% calculate constant 
VcEpMito = R_org*VcEp; 
VcEpLyso = R_org*VcEp; 
VcEdMito = R_org*VcEd ; 
VcEdLyso = R_org*VcEd ; 
VsmMito = R_org*Vsm; 
VsmLyso = R_org*Vsm; 
 
AcEpMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEpMito ; 
AcEpLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEpLyso ; 
AcEdMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEdMito ; 
AcEdLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEdLyso ; 
AsmMito = 5.9924e+006*VsmMito ; 
AsmLyso = 5.9924e+006*VsmMito ; 
%######################################################################### 
 
M_v = diag([VaEp,VimEp,VcEp,VcEpMito,VcEpLyso,Vint,Vsm, VsmMito, VsmLyso, VimInt, VcEd, 
VcEdMito, VcEdLyso]);  
V_LUN = trace(M_v)*10^6; 
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Vp = 340*10^(-9)*V_LUN;  
 
% Membrane potential (V) 
EaEp = -0.0093; 
EbEp = 0.0119;%0.0119; 
EimEp = -0.06; 
Esm = -0.06; 
EimInt = -0.06; 
EbEd = -0.06; 
EaEd = -0.06; 
% pH values 
pHaEp = 7.4; 
pHimEp = 7.0; 
pHcEp = 7.0; 
pHint = 7.0; 
pHsm = 7.0; 
pHimInt = 7.0; 
pHcEd = 7.0; 
pHp = 7.4; 
 
%adjustment for logP 
if ( abs(z-1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.37*logPD+2 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z+1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.37*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.6 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z-0) <= 10^(-5) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.2 ; 
end 
 
% logP_nlipT = logPN; 
% logP_dlipT = logPD; 
 
% Get the first two decimals 
logP_n = round(logP_nlipT*100)/100 ; 
logP_d = round(logP_dlipT*100)/100 ; 
%calculate the membrane permeability  
% logP_n = logPN; 
% logP_d = logPD; 
Pn = 10^(logP_n-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
Pd = 10^(logP_d-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
 
i = -sign(z) ; 
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%calculate N for flux of ion happening at 7 membranes 
C = z*F/(R*T); 
NaEp = C*(-EaEp) ; 
NbEp = C*EbEp ; 
NimEp = C*EimEp ; 
Nsm = C*Esm ; 
NimInt = C*EimInt ; 
NbEd = C*(-EbEd) ; 
NaEd = C*EaEd ; 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments 
N = 1.22*10^(logP_n); 
D = 1.22*10^(logP_d); 
 
Kd =  229.9334; 
 
KaEpN = N*LaEp ; 
KaEpD = D*LaEp ; 
KimEpN = N*LimEp ; 
KimEpD = Kd*LimEp ; 
KcEpN = N*LcEp ; 
KcEpD = Kd*LcEp ;  
KintN = N*Lint ; 
KintD = D*Lint ; 
KsmN = N*Lsm ; 
KsmD = Kd*Lsm ; 
KimIntN = N*LimInt ; 
KimIntD = Kd*LimInt ; 
KcEdN = N*LcEd ; 
KcEdD = Kd*LcEd ; 
KpN = N*Lp ; 
KpD = D*Lp ; 
 
 
%#####################for mito and lyso compartments in cEp, sm and 
cEd#################################################### 
LcEpMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEpLyso = 0.05 ; 
LsmMito = 0.05 ; 
LsmLyso = 0.05 ; 
LcEdMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEdLyso = 0.05 ; 
 
WcEpMito = 1-LcEpMito ; 
WcEpLyso = 1-LcEpLyso ; 
WsmMito = 1-LsmMito ; 
WsmLyso = 1-LsmLyso ; 
WcEdMito = 1-LcEdMito ; 
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WcEdLyso = 1-LcEdLyso ; 
 
GcEpMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEpLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
GsmMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GsmMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GsmLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GsmLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
GcEdMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEdLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
EcEpMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEpLyso = +0.01 ; 
EsmMito = -0.16 ; 
EsmLyso = +0.01 ; 
EcEdMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEdLyso = +0.01 ; 
 
pHcEpMito = 8 ; 
pHcEpLyso = 5 ; 
pHsmMito = 8 ; 
pHsmLyso = 5 ; 
pHcEdMito = 8 ; 
pHcEdLyso = 5 ; 
 
 
NcEpMito = C*EcEpMito ; 
NcEpLyso = C*EcEpLyso ; 
NsmMito = C*EsmMito ; 
NsmLyso = C*EsmLyso ; 
NcEdMito = C*EcEdMito ; 
NcEdLyso = C*EcEdLyso ; 
 
 
KcEpMitoN = N*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpMitoD = Kd*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpLysoN = N*LcEpLyso ; 
KcEpLysoD = Kd*LcEpLyso ; 
 
KsmMitoN = N*LsmMito ; 
KsmMitoD = Kd*LsmMito ; 
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KsmLysoN = N*LsmLyso ; 
KsmLysoD = Kd*LsmLyso ; 
 
KcEdMitoN = N*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdMitoD = Kd*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdLysoN = N*LcEdLyso ; 
KcEdLysoD = Kd*LcEdLyso ; 
 
 
 
fcEpMitoN = 1/(WcEpMito/GcEpMitoN+KcEpMitoN/GcEpMitoN+WcEpMito*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-
pKa))/GcEpMitoD... 
           +KcEpMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa))/GcEpMitoD); 
fcEpMitoD = fcEpMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEpLysoN = 1/(WcEpLyso/GcEpLysoN+KcEpLysoN/GcEpLysoN+WcEpLyso*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-
pKa))/GcEpLysoD... 
           +KcEpLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa))/GcEpLysoD); 
fcEpLysoD = fcEpLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa)); 
 
 
fsmMitoN = 1/(WsmMito/GsmMitoN+KsmMitoN/GsmMitoN+WsmMito*10^(i*(pHsmMito-
pKa))/GsmMitoD... 
           +KsmMitoD*10^(i*(pHsmMito-pKa))/GsmMitoD); 
fsmMitoD = fsmMitoN*10^(i*(pHsmMito-pKa)); 
 
fsmLysoN = 1/(WsmLyso/GsmLysoN+KsmLysoN/GsmLysoN+WsmLyso*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-
pKa))/GsmLysoD... 
           +KsmLysoD*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-pKa))/GsmLysoD); 
fsmLysoD = fsmLysoN*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-pKa)); 
 
 
fcEdMitoN = 1/(WcEdMito/GcEdMitoN+KcEdMitoN/GcEdMitoN+WcEdMito*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-
pKa))/GcEdMitoD... 
           +KcEdMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa))/GcEdMitoD); 
fcEdMitoD = fcEdMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEdLysoN = 1/(WcEdLyso/GcEdLysoN+KcEdLysoN/GcEdLysoN+WcEdLyso*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-
pKa))/GcEdLysoD... 
           +KcEdLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa))/GcEdLysoD); 
fcEdLysoD = fcEdLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa)); 
 
%######################################################################### 
 
%compute the fn and fd for 8 compartments 
faEpN = 1/(WaEp/GaEpN+KaEpN/GaEpN+WaEp*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD... 
           +KaEpD*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD); 
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faEpD = faEpN*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa)); 
fimEpN = 1/(WimEp/GimEpN+KimEpN/GimEpN+WimEp*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD... 
           +KimEpD*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD); 
fimEpD = fimEpN*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa)); 
fcEpN = 1/(WcEp/GcEpN+KcEpN/GcEpN+WcEp*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD... 
           +KcEpD*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD); 
fcEpD = fcEpN*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa)); 
fintN = 1/(Wint/GintN+KintN/GintN+Wint*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD... 
           +KintD*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD); 
fintD = fintN*10^(i*(pHint-pKa)); 
fimIntN = 1/(WimInt/GimIntN+KimIntN/GimIntN+WimInt*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD... 
           +KimIntD*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD); 
fimIntD = fimIntN*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa)); 
fsmN = 1/(Wsm/GsmN+KsmN/GsmN+Wsm*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD... 
           +KsmD*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD); 
fsmD = fsmN*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa)); 
fcEdN = 1/(WcEd/GcEdN+KcEdN/GcEdN+WcEd*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD... 
           +KcEdD*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD); 
fcEdD = fcEdN*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa)); 
fpN = 1/(Wp/GpN+KpN/GpN+Wp*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD... 
           +KpD*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD); 
fpD = fpN*10^(i*(pHp-pKa)); 
 
%mucus clearance 
%Ke = 0.02; 
Ke = 0; 
 
%compute the coefficient matrix for ODEs 
% #1: Surface Lining Liquid (aEp) 
KaEp_aEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp))... 
         -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD)... 
         -Ke; 
KaEp_imEp = -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KaEp_cEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD)); 
KaEp_cEpMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEpLyso = 0; 
KaEp_int = 0; 
KaEp_sm = 0; 
KaEp_smMito = 0; 
KaEp_smLyso = 0; 
KaEp_imInt = 0; 
KaEp_cEd = 0; 
KaEp_cEdMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEdLyso = 0; 
KaEp_p = 0; 
SaEp = 0; 
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% #2: Macrophage (imEp) 
KimEp_aEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD); 
KimEp_imEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-
fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KimEp_cEp = 0; 
KimEp_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_int = 0; 
KimEp_sm = 0; 
KimEp_smMito = 0; 
KimEp_smLyso = 0; 
KimEp_imInt = 0; 
KimEp_cEd = 0; 
KimEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_p = 0; 
SimEp = 0;  
 
% #3: Epithelial Cells (cEp) 
KcEp_aEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp)); 
KcEp_imEp = 0; 
KcEp_cEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD))... 
           -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           +AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp));       
KcEp_cEpMito = -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(-
fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito)) ; 
KcEp_cEpLyso = -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)) ;        
KcEp_int = AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD)); 
KcEp_sm = 0; 
KcEP_smMito = 0; 
KcEp_smLyso = 0; 
KcEp_imInt = 0; 
KcEp_cEd = 0; 
KcEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEp_p = 0; 
ScEp = 0; 
 
% #4: : Epithelial Cells (cEpMito) 
KcEpMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEp = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpMito_cEpMito = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-
1)*(-fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito));       
KcEpMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
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KcEpMito_int = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_sm = 0; 
KcEpMito_smMito = 0; 
KcEpMito_smLyso = 0; 
KcEpMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEd = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_p = 0; 
ScEpMito = 0; 
 
% #5: : Epithelial Cells (cEpLyso) 
KcEpLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEp = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEpLyso = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)); 
KcEpLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEpLyso_smMito = 0; 
KcEpLyso_smLyso = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEd = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_p = 0; 
ScEpLyso = 0; 
 
% #6: : Interstitium (int) 
Kint_aEp = 0; 
Kint_imEp = 0; 
Kint_cEp = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp)); 
Kint_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_int = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD))... 
   -Asm/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD)... 
   -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD)... 
   +AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
Kint_sm = -Asm/Vint*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Kint_smMito = 0; 
Kint_smLyso = 0; 
Kint_imInt = -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
Kint_cEd = AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD)); 
Kint_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_p = 0; 
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Sint = 0; 
 
 
% #7: Smooth Muscle (sm) 
Ksm_aEp = 0; 
Ksm_imEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_int = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD); 
Ksm_sm = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm))... 
        -AsmMito/Vsm*(Pn*fsmN+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*fsmD)... 
        -AsmLyso/Vsm*(Pn*fsmN+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*fsmD); 
Ksm_smMito = -AsmMito/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmMitoN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(-
fsmMitoD)*exp(NsmMito)) ; 
Ksm_smLyso = -AsmLyso/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmLysoN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(-
fsmLysoD)*exp(NsmLyso)) ;   
Ksm_imInt = 0; 
Ksm_cEd = 0; 
Ksm_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_p = 0; 
Ssm = 0; 
 
% #8: Smooth Muscle (smMito) 
KsmMito_aEp = 0; 
KsmMito_imEp = 0; 
KsmMito_cEp = 0; 
KsmMito_cEpMito = 0;       
KsmMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
KsmMito_int = 0 ; 
KsmMito_sm = AsmMito/VsmMito*(Pn*(fsmN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(fsmD));     
KsmMito_smMito = AsmMito/VsmMito*(Pn*(-fsmMitoN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(-
fsmMitoD)*exp(NsmMito));      
KsmMito_smLyso = 0; 
KsmMito_imInt = 0; 
KsmMito_cEd = 0; 
KsmMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KsmMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KsmMito_p = 0; 
SsmMito = 0; 
 
% #9: Smooth Muscle (smLyso) 
KsmLyso_aEp = 0; 
KsmLyso_imEp = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEp = 0;       
KsmLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
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KsmLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KsmLyso_int = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_sm = AsmLyso/VsmLyso*(Pn*(fsmN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(fsmD)); 
KsmLyso_smMito = 0; 
KsmLyso_smLyso = AsmLyso/VsmLyso*(Pn*(-fsmLysoN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(-
fsmLysoD)*exp(NsmLyso)); 
KsmLyso_imInt = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEd = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_p = 0; 
SsmLyso = 0; 
 
% #10: Immune Cells (imInt) 
KimInt_aEp = 0; 
KimInt_imEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEpMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEpLyso = 0; 
KimInt_int = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD); 
KimInt_sm = 0; 
KimInt_smMito = 0; 
KimInt_smLyso = 0; 
KimInt_imInt = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-
fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
KimInt_cEd = 0; 
KimInt_cEdMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEdLyso = 0; 
KimInt_p = 0; 
SimInt = 0; 
 
% #11: Endothelial celss (cEd) 
KcEd_aEp = 0; 
KcEd_imEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEd_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEd_int = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
KcEd_sm = 0; 
KcEd_smMito = 0; 
KcEd_smLyso = 0; 
KcEd_imInt = 0; 
KcEd_cEd = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD))... 
           -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*fcEdD)... 
           -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*fcEdD)...   
           +AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
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KcEd_cEdMito = -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(-
fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito)); 
KcEd_cEdLyso = -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEd_p = AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
ScEd = 0; 
 
% #12: Endothelial celss (cEd) Mito 
KcEdMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_int = 0; 
KcEdMito_sm = 0; 
KcEdMito_smMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_smLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEd = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdMito_cEdMito = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-
1)*(-fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito));       
KcEdMito_cEdLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_p = 0 ; 
ScEdMito = 0; 
 
% #13: Endothelial celss (cEd) Lyso 
KcEdLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEdLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEdLyso_smMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_smLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEd = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdLyso_cEdMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEdLyso = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEdLyso_p = 0; 
ScEdLyso = 0; 
 
% #14: plasma(p) 
Kp_aEp = 0; 
Kp_imEp = 0; 
Kp_cEp = 0; 
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Kp_cEpMito = 0; 
Kp_cEpLyso = 0; 
Kp_int = 0; 
Kp_sm = 0; 
Kp_smMito = 0; 
Kp_smLyso = 0; 
Kp_imInt = 0; 
Kp_cEd = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
Kp_cEdMito = 0; 
Kp_cEdLyso = 0; 
Kp_p = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
Sp = 0; 
 
M = 
[KaEp_aEp,KaEp_imEp,KaEp_cEp,KaEp_cEpMito,KaEp_cEpLyso,KaEp_int,KaEp_sm,KaEp_smMito
,KaEp_smLyso,KaEp_imInt,KaEp_cEd,KaEp_cEdMito,KaEp_cEdLyso,KaEp_p;... 
     
KimEp_aEp,KimEp_imEp,KimEp_cEp,KimEp_cEpMito,KimEp_cEpLyso,KimEp_int,KimEp_sm,KimE
p_smMito,KimEp_smLyso,KimEp_imInt,KimEp_cEd,KimEp_cEdMito,KimEp_cEdLyso,KimEp_p;... 
  
KcEp_aEp,KcEp_imEp,KcEp_cEp,KcEp_cEpMito,KcEp_cEpLyso,KcEp_int,KcEp_sm,KcEP_smMito,K
cEp_smLyso,KcEp_imInt,KcEp_cEd,KcEp_cEdMito,KcEp_cEdLyso,KcEp_p;... 
     
KcEpMito_aEp,KcEpMito_imEp,KcEpMito_cEp,KcEpMito_cEpMito,KcEpMito_cEpLyso,KcEpMito_
int,KcEpMito_sm,KcEpMito_smMito,KcEpMito_smLyso,KcEpMito_imInt,KcEpMito_cEd,KcEpMit
o_cEdMito,KcEpMito_cEdLyso,KcEpMito_p;... 
     
KcEpLyso_aEp,KcEpLyso_imEp,KcEpLyso_cEp,KcEpLyso_cEpMito,KcEpLyso_cEpLyso,KcEpLyso_in
t,KcEpLyso_sm,KcEpLyso_smMito,KcEpLyso_smLyso,KcEpLyso_imInt,KcEpLyso_cEd,KcEpLyso_cE
dMito,KcEpLyso_cEdLyso,KcEpLyso_p;... 
  
Kint_aEp,Kint_imEp,Kint_cEp,Kint_cEpMito,Kint_cEpLyso,Kint_int,Kint_sm,Kint_smMito,Kint_sm
Lyso,Kint_imInt,Kint_cEd,Kint_cEdMito,Kint_cEdLyso,Kint_p;... 
  
Ksm_aEp,Ksm_imEp,Ksm_cEp,Ksm_cEpMito,Ksm_cEpLyso,Ksm_int,Ksm_sm,Ksm_smMito,Ksm_s
mLyso,Ksm_imInt,Ksm_cEd,Ksm_cEdMito,Ksm_cEdLyso,Ksm_p;... 
  
KsmMito_aEp,KsmMito_imEp,KsmMito_cEp,KsmMito_cEpMito,KsmMito_cEpLyso,KsmMito_int,
KsmMito_sm,KsmMito_smMito,KsmMito_smLyso,KsmMito_imInt,KsmMito_cEd,KsmMito_cEd
Mito,KsmMito_cEdLyso,KsmMito_p;... 
     
KsmLyso_aEp,KsmLyso_imEp,KsmLyso_cEp,KsmLyso_cEpMito,KsmLyso_cEpLyso,KsmLyso_int,Ks
mLyso_sm,KsmLyso_smMito,KsmLyso_smLyso,KsmLyso_imInt,KsmLyso_cEd,KsmLyso_cEdMito,
KsmLyso_cEdLyso,KsmLyso_p;... 
     
KimInt_aEp,KimInt_imEp,KimInt_cEp,KimInt_cEpMito,KimInt_cEpLyso,KimInt_int,KimInt_sm,Kim
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Int_smMito,KimInt_smLyso,KimInt_imInt,KimInt_cEd,KimInt_cEdMito,KimInt_cEdLyso,KimInt_p;
... 
  
KcEd_aEp,KcEd_imEp,KcEd_cEp,KcEd_cEpMito,KcEd_cEpLyso,KcEd_int,KcEd_sm,KcEd_smMito,K
cEd_smLyso,KcEd_imInt,KcEd_cEd,KcEd_cEdMito,KcEd_cEdLyso,KcEd_p;... 
     
KcEdMito_aEp,KcEdMito_imEp,KcEdMito_cEp,KcEdMito_cEpMito,KcEdMito_cEpLyso,KcEdMito_
int,KcEdMito_sm,KcEdMito_smMito,KcEdMito_smLyso,KcEdMito_imInt,KcEdMito_cEd,KcEdMit
o_cEdMito,KcEdMito_cEdLyso,KcEdMito_p;... 
     
KcEdLyso_aEp,KcEdLyso_imEp,KcEdLyso_cEp,KcEdLyso_cEpMito,KcEdLyso_cEpLyso,KcEdLyso_in
t,KcEdLyso_sm,KcEdLyso_smMito,KcEdLyso_smLyso,KcEdLyso_imInt,KcEdLyso_cEd,KcEdLyso_cE
dMito,KcEdLyso_cEdLyso,KcEdLyso_p;... 
     
Kp_aEp,Kp_imEp,Kp_cEp,Kp_cEpMito,Kp_cEpLyso,Kp_int,Kp_sm,Kp_smMito,Kp_smLyso,Kp_imI
nt,Kp_cEd,Kp_cEdMito,Kp_cEdLyso,Kp_p]; 
 
G = 
[SaEp,SimEp,ScEp,ScEpMito,ScEpLyso,Sint,Ssm,SsmMito,SsmLyso,SimInt,ScEd,ScEdMito,ScEdLys
o,Sp]'; 
 
 
% This is the generic PBPK model of atenolol in rat 
% Data were extracted from: Street JA, Hemsworth BA, Roach AG, Day MD 
% Tissue levels of several radiolabelled beta-adrenoceptor antagonists after intravenous 
administration in rats. 
% Arch Int Pharmacodyn Ther. 1979 Feb;237(2):180-90. 
% tissue pharmacokinetic data  
%########################################################################## 
 
 
% Virtual Lung (with Mito and Lyso in cEp and cEd) - PBPK 
% Six big compartment model: arterial blood, lung, venous blood, liver, brain, and rest 
 
function [dConc] = H_Lung_RL(t,Conc) 
global V_VEN Vp fup B2P Vtot; % V_ART V_LUN V_LUNp V_LUNb V_HRT V_BRA V_LIV V_GUT 
V_KID V_MUS V_SKN V_ADI V_SPL V_BON ; 
%call lung model 
[LungM, LungG, M_v, Vp] = H_al_RL(); % get the coefficients for the Alveolar Region 
[LungM_Airways, LungG_Airways, M_v_Airways, Vp_Airways] = H_aw_RL(); % get the 
coefficients for the airways 
 
% Body weight (kg) 
BW = 0.25 ; 
 
% From PATRICK POULIN, FRANK-PETER. THEILPrediction of Pharmacokinetics prior to In Vivo 
Studies. 
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% II. Generic Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Models of Drug Disposition 
% Blood flow rate (mL/min) 
% Note that 'Q_HRT+Q_BRA+Q_LIV+Q_KID+Q_MUS+Q_SKN+Q_ADI+Q_BON ' should be equal to 
or less than 'Q_tot' 
% Less than: if other tissues are not considered, such as testes, thymus 
% Also note that Q_GUT and Q_SPL are not input for Q_tot 
% Q (liver hepatic artery) = Q_LIV - Q_GUT - Q_SPL 
Q_tot = 0.235*BW^0.75*1000 ; % Total cardiac output = 0.235 * body weight (kg)^0.75 (L/min) 
% Q_tot = 80 ; 
Q_LUN = Q_tot ; 
Q_HRT = 0.049*Q_tot ; 
Q_BRA = 0.02*Q_tot ; 
Q_LIV = 0.175*Q_tot ;  % Q(hepatic arterial) = Q_LIV-Q_GUT-Q_SPL 
Q_GUT = 0.131*Q_tot ; 
Q_KID = 0.141*Q_tot ; 
Q_MUS = 0.278*Q_tot ; 
Q_SKN = 0.058*Q_tot ; 
Q_ADI = 0.07*Q_tot ; 
Q_SPL = 0.02*Q_tot ; 
Q_BON = 0.122*Q_tot ; 
Q_Airways = 0.01*Q_tot; 
Q_RES = Q_tot - Q_HRT - Q_BRA - Q_LIV - Q_KID - Q_MUS - Q_SKN - Q_ADI - Q_BON - 
Q_Airways ; 
 
 
% From PATRICK POULIN, FRANK-PETER. THEILPrediction of Pharmacokinetics prior to In Vivo 
Studies. 
% II. Generic Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Models of Drug Disposition 
% test = V_ART + V_LUN + V_VEN + V_HRT + V_BRA + V_LIV + V_GUT + V_KID + V_MUS + V_SKN 
+ V_ADI + V_SPL + V_BON 
% test 
=0.0272+0.005+0.0544+0.0033+0.0057+0.0366+0.027+0.0073+0.404+0.19+0.076+0.002+0.0415 
= 0.88 
 
% Volume of each organ (mL)= fraction of total body volume (L/kg)*BW*1000 
V_ART = 0.0272*BW*1000 ; 
V_LUN = trace(M_v)*10^6; % total lung volume, in mL 
V_LUNp = Vp*10^(6) ; % plasma volume in the lung, obtained from 'LungRatReverse' (in m^3), 
converted to mL 
V_LUNb = 519*10^(-3)*V_LUN ; % total blood volume in the lung = 519uL/g 
V_VEN = 0.0544*BW*1000 ; 
V_HRT = 0.0033*BW*1000 ; 
V_BRA = 0.0057*BW*1000 ; 
V_LIV = 0.0366*BW*1000 ; 
V_GUT = 0.027*BW*1000 ; 
V_KID = 0.0073*BW*1000 ; 
V_MUS = 0.404*BW*1000 ; 
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V_SKN = 0.19*BW*1000 ; 
V_ADI = 0.076*BW*1000 ; 
V_SPL = 0.002*BW*1000 ; 
V_BON = 0.04148*BW*1000 ; 
V_LUN_Airways = trace(M_v_Airways)*10^6 ;  
V_LUNp_Airways = Vp_Airways*10^(6) ; 
V_LUNb_Airways = 519*10^(-3)*V_LUN_Airways ; 
 
V_RES = BW*1000-V_ART-V_LUN-V_LUNp-V_LUNb-V_LUN_Airways-V_LUNp_Airways-
V_LUNb_Airways-V_VEN - V_HRT... 
        -V_BRA-V_LIV-V_GUT-V_KID-V_MUS-V_SKN-V_ADI-V_SPL-V_BON ; 
 
 
% Tissue : Blood partition coefficient = K(Tissue:Plasma)/B2P 
% from PATRICK POULIN, FRANK-PETER THEIL. Prediction of Pharmacokinetics prior to In Vivo 
Studies. 
% II. Generic Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Models of Drug Disposition 
% predicted values; experimental values are used if available 
 
B2P = 0.80 ; 
fup = 0.13 ; 
% B2P = 1.03;%0.80 ; 
% fup = 0.0735;%0.13 ; 
 
% Kp_LUN = 6.46/B2P ; 
Kp_LUN = 54.90/B2P ;    % exp data 
% Kp_HRT = 4.38/B2P ; 
Kp_HRT = 4.97/B2P ;     % exp data 
%Kp_BRA = 13.54/B2P ; 
Kp_BRA = 9.20/B2P ;     % exp data 
Kp_LIV = 5.67/B2P ; 
Kp_GUT = 8.22/B2P ; 
% Kp_KID = 5.18/B2P ; 
Kp_KID = 3.80/B2P ;     % exp data 
% Kp_MUS = 3.20/B2P ; 
Kp_MUS = 2.20/B2P ;     % exp data 
Kp_SKN = 7.22/B2P ; 
Kp_ADI = 0.18/B2P ; 
Kp_SPL = 2.98/B2P ; 
Kp_BON = 6.90/B2P ; 
Kp_RES = 1/B2P ;        % arbitrary, could be optimized 
 
% Dosing information mg/kg, rats weight = 0.25kg 
Kiv = 0 ; 
 
% Mass balance 
% 1 - Arterial, ART 
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% 2 - Lung alveoli plasma free concentration, LUN,  
    % Cellular compartments of the lung alveoli: 
    % 15 - Surface lining liquid (aEp) 
    % 16 - Macrophage (imEp)  
    % 17 - Epithelial cells (cEp) 
    % 18 - Epithelial cells Mito (cEpMito) 
    % 19 - Epithelial cells Lyso (cEpLyso) 
    % 20 - Interstitium (int) 
    % 21 - Smooth muscle (sm) 
    % 22 - Immune cells (imInt)  
    % 23 - Endothelial cells (cEd) 
    % 24 - Endothelial cells Mito (cEdMito) 
    % 25 - Endothelial cells Lyso (cEdLyso)     
% 3 - Venous, VEN 
% 4 - Heart, HRT 
% 5 - Brain, BRA 
% 6 - Liver, LIV, may be eliminatin organ 
% 7 - Gut, GUT 
% 8 - Spleen, SPL 
% 9 - Kidney, KID, may be elimination organ 
% 10 - Muscle, MUS 
% 11 - Skin, SKN 
% 12 - Adipose, ADI 
% 13 - Bone, BON 
% 14 - Rest of body, RES 
% 26 - Lung airway plasma free concentration, LUN_airways 
    % Cellular compartments of the lung airways: 
    % 27 - Surface lining liquid (aEp_airway) 
    % 28 - Macrophage (imEp_airway)  
    % 29 - Epithelial cells (cEp_airway) 
    % 30 - Epithelial cells Mito (cEpMito_airway) 
    % 31 - Epithelial cells Lyso (cEpLyso_airway) 
    % 32 - Interstitium (int_airway) 
    % 33 - Smooth muscle (sm_airway) 
    % 34 - Smooth muscle Mito (smMito_airway)  
    % 35 - Smooth muscle Lyso (smLyso_airway)     
    % 36 - Immune cells (imInt_airway)  
    % 37 - Endothelial cells (cEd_airway) 
    % 38 - Endothelial cells Mito (cEdMito_airway) 
    % 39 - Endothelial cells Lyso (cEdLyso_airway) 
 
 
% fup: fraction of unbound in the plamsa 
% Kp: Tissue:Blood partition coefficients = C_tissue, tot : C_blood, tot 
 
dConc(1) = Conc(2)*Q_tot/V_ART - Conc(1)*Q_tot/V_ART ; % ART, arterial blood 
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dConc(2) = Conc(3)*Q_tot/V_LUNb + (LungM(12,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(12,2)*Conc(16) + 
LungM(12,3)*Conc(17) + LungM(12,4)*Conc(18)... 
         + LungM(12,5)*Conc(19) + LungM(12,6)*Conc(21) + LungM(12,7)*Conc(21) + 
LungM(12,8)*Conc(22) + LungM(12,9)*Conc(23) ... 
         + LungM(12,10)*Conc(24) + LungM(12,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(12,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + 
LungG(12))*V_LUNp/V_LUNb - Conc(2)*Q_tot/V_LUNb ;       
                                                         % 2 -Lung total blood concentration,C(2)*fup/B2P = free plasma 
conc in the lung alveoli 
 
    dConc(15) = LungM(1,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(1,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(1,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(1,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(1,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(1,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(1,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(1,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(1,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(1,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(1,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(1,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(1);                                  
% 15 - SurfaConce lining liquid (aEp) 
     
    dConc(16) = LungM(2,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(2,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(2,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(2,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(2,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(2,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(2,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(2,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(2,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(2,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(2,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(2,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(2);                                  
% 16 - Macrophage (imEp)  
          
    dConc(17) = LungM(3,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(3,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(3,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(3,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(3,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(3,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(3,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(3,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(3,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(3,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(3,11)*Conc(25) +LungM(3,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(3);                                  
% 17 - Epithelial cells (cEp) 
          
    dConc(18) = LungM(4,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(4,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(4,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(4,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(4,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(4,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(4,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(4,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(4,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(4,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(4,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(4,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(4);                                  
% 18 - Epithelial cells (cEpMito) 
          
    dConc(19) = LungM(5,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(5,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(5,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(5,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(5,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(5,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(5,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(5,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(5,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(5,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(5,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(5,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(5);                                  
% 19 - Epithelial cells (cEpLyso) 
          
    dConc(20) = LungM(6,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(6,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(6,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(6,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(6,5)*Conc(19)... 
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              + LungM(6,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(6,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(6,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(6,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(6,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(6,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(6,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(6);                                  
% 20 - Interstitium (int) 
          
    dConc(21) = LungM(7,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(7,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(7,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(7,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(7,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(7,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(7,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(7,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(7,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(7,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(7,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(7,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(7);                                  
% 21 - Smooth muscle (sm) 
           
           
    dConc(22) = LungM(8,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(8,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(8,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(8,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(8,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(8,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(8,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(8,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(8,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(8,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(8,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(8,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(8);                                  
% 22 - Immune cells (imInt) 
          
    dConc(23) = LungM(9,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(9,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(9,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(9,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(9,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(9,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(9,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(9,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(9,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(9,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(9,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(9,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(9);                                  
% 23 - Endothelial cells (cEd)        
                                 
    dConc(24) = LungM(10,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(10,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(10,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(10,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(10,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(10,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(10,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(10,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(10,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(10,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(10,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(10,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(10);                                  
% 24 - Endothelial cells (cEdMito) 
          
    dConc(25) = LungM(11,1)*Conc(15) + LungM(11,2)*Conc(16) + LungM(11,3)*Conc(17) + 
LungM(11,4)*Conc(18) + LungM(11,5)*Conc(19)... 
              + LungM(11,6)*Conc(20) + LungM(11,7)*Conc(21) + LungM(11,8)*Conc(22) + 
LungM(11,9)*Conc(23) + LungM(11,10)*Conc(24)... 
              + LungM(11,11)*Conc(25) + LungM(11,12)*Conc(2)*fup/B2P + LungG(11);                                  
% 25 - Endothelial cells (cEdLyso)              
       
 
dConc(3) = Conc(4)*Q_HRT/Kp_HRT/V_VEN + Conc(5)*Q_BRA/Kp_BRA/V_VEN + 
Conc(6)*Q_LIV/Kp_LIV/V_VEN... 
        + Conc(9)*Q_KID/Kp_KID/V_VEN + Conc(10)*Q_MUS/Kp_MUS/V_VEN + 
Conc(11)*Q_SKN/Kp_SKN/V_VEN... 
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        + Conc(12)*Q_ADI/Kp_ADI/V_VEN + Conc(13)*Q_BON/Kp_BON/V_VEN + 
Conc(14)*Q_RES/Kp_RES/V_VEN... 
        + Conc(26)*Q_Airways/V_VEN - Conc(3)*Q_tot/V_VEN + Kiv/V_VEN ;      % Venous blood 
     
dConc(4) = Conc(1)*Q_HRT/V_HRT - Conc(4)*Q_HRT/Kp_HRT/V_HRT ;                                                
% Heart 
dConc(5) = Conc(1)*Q_BRA/V_BRA - Conc(5)*Q_BRA/Kp_BRA/V_BRA ;                                                
% Brain 
 
% Metabolism information 
% from PATRICK POULIN, FRANK-PETER THEIL. Prediction of Pharmacokinetics prior to In Vivo 
Studies. 
% II. Generic Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Models of Drug Disposition 
% Microsomal recovery (rat 60.1 mg/g; human 33–52.5 mg/g)  
% Hepatocellularity (rat 109 million cells/g; human 107–120 million cells/g) 
% determined in vitro from a suspension of rat hepatocytes: uL/min/10^6 cells 
% CLint = 1000; 
% CL_LIV = CLint * 109 * V_LIV *10^(-3) ; % mL/min 
 
 
% If consider the extraction ratio, per definition E = (Ca-Cv)/Ca 
% equation comes from: PATRICK POULIN, FRANK-PETER. THEILPrediction of Pharmacokinetics 
prior to In Vivo Studies. 
% II. Generic Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Models of Drug Disposition 
% E_LIV = 0.985 ; % E_LIV = 0.930  % by exp  
E_LIV = 0;%0.985 ; 
dConc(6) = (((Q_LIV-Q_GUT-Q_SPL)*Conc(1)+(Q_GUT*Conc(7)/Kp_GUT + 
Q_SPL*Conc(8)/Kp_SPL - Q_LIV*Conc(6)/Kp_LIV))/V_LIV)... 
       - ((((Q_LIV-Q_GUT-Q_SPL)*Conc(1)+(Q_GUT*Conc(7)/Kp_GUT + 
Q_SPL*Conc(8)/Kp_SPL))*E_LIV))/V_LIV ; 
 
dConc(7) = Conc(1)*Q_GUT/V_GUT - Conc(7)*Q_GUT/Kp_GUT/V_GUT ;                                                
% Gut 
dConc(8) = Conc(1)*Q_SPL/V_SPL - Conc(8)*Q_SPL/Kp_SPL/V_SPL ;                                                % 
Spleen 
dConc(9) = Conc(1)*Q_KID/V_KID - Conc(9)*Q_KID/Kp_KID/V_KID ;                                                % 
Kidney 
dConc(10) = Conc(1)*Q_MUS/V_MUS - Conc(10)*Q_MUS/Kp_MUS/V_MUS ;                                              
% Muscle 
dConc(11) = Conc(1)*Q_SKN/V_SKN - Conc(11)*Q_SKN/Kp_SKN/V_SKN ;                                              
% Skin 
dConc(12) = Conc(1)*Q_ADI/V_ADI - Conc(12)*Q_ADI/Kp_ADI/V_ADI ;                                              
% Adipose 
dConc(13) = Conc(1)*Q_BON/V_BON - Conc(13)*Q_BON/Kp_BON/V_BON ;                                              
% Bone 
dConc(14) = Conc(1)*Q_RES/V_RES - Conc(14)*Q_RES/Kp_RES/V_RES ;                                              
% Rest of body 
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dConc(26) = Conc(1)*Q_Airways/V_LUNb_Airways - Conc(26)*Q_Airways/V_LUNb_Airways...   % 
26 -Lung airways blood concentration, C(2)*fup/B2P = free plasma conc  
            + (LungM_Airways(14,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(14,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(14,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(14,4)*Conc(30)... 
            + LungM_Airways(14,5)*Conc(31) + LungM_Airways(14,6)*Conc(24) + 
LungM_Airways(14,7)*Conc(33) + LungM_Airways(14,8)*Conc(34)... 
            + LungM_Airways(14,9)*Conc(35) + LungM_Airways(14,10)*Conc(36) + 
LungM_Airways(14,11)*Conc(37) + LungM_Airways(14,12)*Conc(38)... 
            + LungM_Airways(14,13)*Conc(39) + LungM_Airways(14,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + 
LungG_Airways(14))*V_LUNp_Airways/V_LUNb_Airways;  % 26 -Lung airways blood 
concentration, C(2)*fup/B2P = free plasma conc  
            
      
      
    dConc(27) = LungM_Airways(1,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(1,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(1,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(1,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(1,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(1,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(1,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(1,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(1,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(1,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(1,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(1,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(1,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(1,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(1);                                  % 27 
- Airways SurfaConce lining liquid (aEp) 
     
    dConc(28) = LungM_Airways(2,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(2,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(2,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(2,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(2,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(2,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(2,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(2,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(2,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(2,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(2,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(2,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(2,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(2,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(2);                                  % 28 
- Airways Macrophage (imEp)  
          
    dConc(29) = LungM_Airways(3,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(3,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(3,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(3,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(3,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(3,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(3,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(3,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(3,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(3,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(3,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(3,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(3,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              +LungM_Airways(3,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(3);                                  % 29 - 
Airways Epithelial cells (cEp) 
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    dConc(30) = LungM_Airways(4,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(4,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(4,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(4,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(4,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(4,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(4,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(4,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(4,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(4,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(4,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(4,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(4,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(4,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(4);                                 % 30 - 
Airways Epithelial cells (cEpMito) 
          
    dConc(31) = LungM_Airways(5,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(5,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(5,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(5,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(5,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(5,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(5,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(5,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(5,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(5,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(5,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(5,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(5,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(5,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(5);                                  % 31 
- Airways Epithelial cells (cEpLyso) 
          
    dConc(32) = LungM_Airways(6,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(6,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(6,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(6,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(6,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(6,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(6,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(6,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(6,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(6,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(6,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(6,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(6,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(6,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(6);                                  % 32 
- Airways Interstitium (int) 
          
    dConc(33) = LungM_Airways(7,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(7,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(7,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(7,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(7,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(7,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(7,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(7,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(7,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(7,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(7,14)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(7,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(7,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(7,12)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(7);                                  % 33 
- Airways Smooth muscle (sm) 
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    dConc(34) = LungM_Airways(8,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(8,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(8,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(8,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(8,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(8,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(8,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(8,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(8,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(8,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(8,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(8,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(8,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(8,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(8);                                  % 34 
- Airways Smooth muscle (smMito) 
          
    dConc(35) = LungM_Airways(9,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(9,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(9,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(9,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(9,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(9,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(9,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(9,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(9,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(9,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(9,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(9,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(9,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(9,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(9);                                  % 35 
- Airways Smooth muscle (smLyso)       
                                 
    dConc(36) = LungM_Airways(10,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(10,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(10,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(10,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(10,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(10,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(10,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(10,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(10,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(10,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(10,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(10,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(10,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(10,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(10);                               % 36 
- Airways Immune cells (imInt) 
          
    dConc(37) = LungM_Airways(11,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(11,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(11,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(11,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(11,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(11,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(11,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(11,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(11,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(11,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(11,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(11,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(11,13)*Conc(39)  ... 
              + LungM_Airways(11,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(11);                                % 
37 - Airways Endothelial cells               
 
    dConc(38) = LungM_Airways(12,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(12,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(12,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(12,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(12,5)*Conc(31)... 
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              + LungM_Airways(12,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(12,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(12,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(12,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(12,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(12,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(12,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(12,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(12,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(12);                               % 38 
- Endothelial cells (cEdMito) 
          
    dConc(39) = LungM_Airways(13,1)*Conc(27) + LungM_Airways(13,2)*Conc(28) + 
LungM_Airways(13,3)*Conc(29) + LungM_Airways(13,4)*Conc(30) + 
LungM_Airways(13,5)*Conc(31)... 
              + LungM_Airways(13,6)*Conc(32) + LungM_Airways(13,7)*Conc(33) + 
LungM_Airways(13,8)*Conc(34) + LungM_Airways(13,9)*Conc(35) + 
LungM_Airways(13,10)*Conc(36)... 
              + LungM_Airways(13,11)*Conc(37)+ LungM_Airways(13,12)*Conc(38)+ 
LungM_Airways(13,13)*Conc(39) ... 
              + LungM_Airways(13,14)*Conc(26)*fup/B2P + LungG_Airways(13);                                % 
39 - Endothelial cells (cEdLyso)   
 
 
Vtot = diag([V_ART V_LUNb V_VEN V_HRT V_BRA V_LIV V_GUT V_SPL V_KID.... 
            V_MUS V_SKN V_ADI V_BON V_RES diag(M_v)'*10^6 V_LUNb_Airways 
diag(M_v_Airways)'*10^6]) ; 
         
         
         dConc = [dConc(1), dConc(2), dConc(3), dConc(4), dConc(5), dConc(6), dConc(7), dConc(8), 
dConc(9), dConc(10),... 
         dConc(11), dConc(12), dConc(13), dConc(14), dConc(15), dConc(16), dConc(17), dConc(18), 
dConc(19), dConc(20),... 
         dConc(21), dConc(22), dConc(23), dConc(24), dConc(25), dConc(26), dConc(27), dConc(28), 
dConc(29), dConc(30),... 
         dConc(31), dConc(32), dConc(33), dConc(34), dConc(35), dConc(36), dConc(37), dConc(38), 
dConc(39)]' ; 
 
function [T,Y,Conc_LUNSim,Con_al,Con_aw,Mass_LUNtemp,Mass_Airwaystemp]= 
H_RL_IH_fun()  
global BW V_VEN fup B2P Vtot; 
 
 
% calculate the concentration accumulated in the lung by Jerry's model 
[M, G, M_v, Vp] = H_al_RL(); 
[M_Airways, G_Airways, M_v_Airways, Vp_Airways] = H_aw_RL(); 
 
%observed tissue concentration 
Conc_Lung = [13.05,6.30,1.71,0.96]*10^3;%ng/ml;Schneck 1977 paper 
t_obs = [20,60,120,240]; 
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BW = 0.25 ; 
V_VEN = 0.0544*BW*1000 ; 
Y0 = zeros(39,1) ; 
%IV dose 
%Y0(3) = 1.5*10^6*BW/V_VEN ;%ng/ml 
 
%inhale dose 
Y0(15) =  1*10^6;%0.5*2*10^6*BW/(M_v(1,1)*10^6) ; %  1*10^6;%% AL,ng/mL  
Y0(27) =  1*10^6;%0.5*2*10^6*BW/(M_v_Airways(1,1)*10^6) ; %1*10^6;%  % AW,ng/mL  
 
 
Yopt = 1e-13 * ones(1,39) ; 
options = odeset('RelTol',1e-13,'AbsTol',Yopt);      
[T,Y] = ode15s(@H_Lung_RL,[0 10*60],Y0,options);    
len = length(T) ; 
Conc_LUNtemp = Y(:,15:25) ; 
Mass_LUNtemp = Conc_LUNtemp*(M_v*10^6) ; %ng,alveo 
 
Conc_Airwaystemp = Y(:,27:39) ; 
Mass_Airwaystemp = Conc_Airwaystemp*(M_v_Airways*10^6) ; %ng 
 
Mass_LUNSim = sum(Mass_LUNtemp, 2) + sum(Mass_Airwaystemp, 2) ;%ng 
Conc_LUNSim = Mass_LUNSim / ((trace(M_v)*10^6)+(trace(M_v_Airways)*10^6)); %ng/mL 
 
Con_al = sum(Mass_LUNtemp, 2)/(trace(M_v)*10^6);%ng/ml 
Con_aw = sum(Mass_Airwaystemp, 2)/(trace(M_v_Airways)*10^6);%ng/ml 
 
% lung:venous blood concentration ratio (Kp_LUN) 
Kpulung = Conc_LUNSim(len)/(Y(len,3)*fup/B2P) ; 
Kplung = Conc_LUNSim(len)/Y(len,3) ; 
Conc_LUN_1hr = Conc_LUNSim(len);%ng/ml 
Conc_ven_1hr = Y(len,3);%ng/ml 
 
% organelle mass/concentration 
Mass = Y*Vtot;%ng 
%mito 
Mass_mito = Mass(:,18) + Mass(:,24) + Mass(:,30) + Mass(:,34) + Mass(:,38); 
V_mito = Vtot(18,18) + Vtot(24,24) + Vtot(30,30) + Vtot(34,34) + Vtot(38,38); 
C_mito = Mass_mito/V_mito; 
%lyso 
Mass_lyso = Mass(:,19) + Mass(:,25) + Mass(:,31) + Mass(:,35) + Mass(:,39); 
V_lyso = Vtot(19,19) + Vtot(25,25) + Vtot(31,31) + Vtot(35,35) + Vtot(39,39); 
C_lyso = Mass_lyso/V_lyso; 
%cyto 
Mass_cyto = Mass(:,16) + Mass(:,17) + Mass(:,21) + Mass(:,22) + Mass(:,23)... 
    + Mass(:,28) + Mass(:,29) + Mass(:,33) + Mass(:,36) + Mass(:,37); 
V_cyto = Vtot(16,16) + Vtot(17,17) + Vtot(21,21) + Vtot(22,22) + Vtot(23,23)... 
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    + Vtot(28,28) + Vtot(29,29) + Vtot(33,33) + Vtot(36,36) + Vtot(37,37); 
C_cyto = Mass_cyto/V_cyto; 
end 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
% 1CellPK based lung model starts here (Rats) 
% 12 compartments:  
% aEp (surface lining liquied), imEp (Macrophage), 
% cEp(epithelial cells),cEpMito(mito of cEp), cEpLyso (lyso of cEp) 
% int(Interstitium),imInt(immune cells), sm(smooth muscle),  
% cEd(endothelial cells), cEdMito(mito of cEd),cEdLyso (lyso of cEd), p(plasma) 
 
function [M, G, M_v, Vp] = AT_al_RL() 
 
%molecular physiochemical property 
 
pKa = 100; 
logPN = 0.16 ; 
logPD = -1.57;%logPN-3.7 ; 
z = 1; 
% %weighted 
 
% Constant 
T = 273.15+37; 
R = 8.314; 
F = 96484.56; 
%lipid fraction 
LaEp = 0.95; 
LimEp = 0.05; 
LcEp = 0.05 ;  
Lint = 0; 
LimInt = 0.05; 
Lsm = 0; 
LcEd = 0.05; 
Lp = 0; 
%volumetric water fraction=1-lipid fraction 
WaEp = 1 - LaEp; 
WimEp = 1 - LimEp; 
WcEp = 1 - LcEp; 
Wint = 1 - Lint; 
WimInt = 1 - LimInt; 
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Wsm = 1 - Lsm; 
WcEd = 1 - LcEd; 
Wp = 1 - Lp; 
%activity coefficient of species(N:neutral,D:desociated) 
GaEpN = 1; 
GaEpD = 1; 
GimEpN = 1.23; 
GimEpD = 0.74; 
GcEpN = 1.23; 
GcEpD = 0.74; 
GintN = 1; 
GintD = 1; 
GimIntN = 1.23; 
GimIntD = 0.74; 
GsmN = 1.23; 
GsmD = 0.74; 
GcEdN = 1.23; 
GcEdD = 0.74; 
GpN = 1; 
GpD = 1; 
 
% By Jingyu Yu (used in publication) Areas and volumes (m^2, m^3) for 7 membranes and 
corresponding compartments 
AaEp = 0.387;%literature 
AbEp = AaEp;%Assuming same with epical side 
AimEp = 3.14*10^(-10)*0.89*10^(9)*3/100/2; % 10 um diameter, only half of surface gets 
contact with liquid, since ASL = 5 um 
AimInt = AimEp/10; % assuming number of immune cells is 1/10 of macrophage 
Asm = 0;%No SM 
AbEd = 0.452;%literature 
AaEd = 0.452;%literature 
%volumes for 8 compartments(m3) 
ASL = 5; %literature um 
VaEp = AaEp*ASL*10^(-6); %5 um thickness 
VcEp = AaEp*0.384*10^(-6); % 0.384, literature 
VimEp = 0.89*10^(9)*3/100*1058*10^(-18);%number of macrophage(literature)*volume of 
macrophage 
Vint = AaEp*0.693*10^(-6); % literature 
VimInt = VimEp/10;% assuming number of immune cells is 1/10 of macrophage 
Vsm = 10^(-30); % VcEp*10^(-12); % can be any number, surface is 0 
VcEd = AbEd*0.358*10^(-6); %0.358 um thickness --literature 
% Vp = 5; %total huge volume for lung absorption model 
 
%######################################################################### 
% Subcellular compartments in cEp (epithelial cells) and cEd(endothelial cells) 
% calculate constant 
R_org = 0.1; 
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VcEpMito = R_org*VcEp ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEpLyso = R_org*VcEp ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEdMito = R_org*VcEd ; % 10^(-30); %  
VcEdLyso = R_org*VcEd ; % 10^(-30); %  
 
AcEpMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEpMito; % 0 ; 
AcEpLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEpLyso; % 0 ; 
AcEdMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEdMito; % 0 ; 
AcEdLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEdLyso; % 0 ; 
%######################################################################### 
 
M_v = diag([VaEp,VimEp,VcEp,VcEpMito,VcEpLyso,Vint,Vsm,VimInt,VcEd,VcEdMito,VcEdLyso]);  
V_LUN = trace(M_v)*10^6; 
Vp = 340*10^(-9)*V_LUN;  
 
% Membrane potential (V) 
EaEp = -0.0093; 
EbEp = 0.0119;%0.0119; 
EimEp = -0.06; 
EimInt = -0.06; 
Esm = -0.06; 
EbEd = -0.06; 
EaEd = -0.06; 
% pH values 
pHaEp = 7.4; 
pHimEp = 7.0; 
pHcEp = 7.0; 
pHint = 7.0; 
pHimInt = 7.0; 
pHsm = 7.0; 
pHcEd = 7.0; 
pHp = 7.4; 
 
%adjustment for logP 
if ( abs(z-1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.37*logPD+2 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z+1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.37*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.6 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z-0) <= 10^(-5) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.2 ; 
end 
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% Get the first two decimals 
logP_n = round(logP_nlipT*100)/100 ; 
logP_d = round(logP_dlipT*100)/100 ; 
%calculate the membrane permeability  
 
Pn = 10^(logP_n-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
Pd = 10^(logP_d-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
 
i = -sign(z) ; 
%calculate N for flux of ion happening at 7 membranes 
C = z*F/(R*T); 
NaEp = C*(-EaEp) ; 
NbEp = C*EbEp ; 
NimEp = C*EimEp ; 
NimInt = C*EimInt ; 
Nsm = C*Esm ; 
NbEd = C*(-EbEd) ; 
NaEd = C*(EaEd) ; 
 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments 
N = 1.22*10^(logP_n); 
D = 1.22*10^(logP_d); 
 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments 
% using Rodgers method to get Kd general 
KpuBC = 1.15/0.96; 
pHBc = 7.22; 
fiw_bc = 0.603; 
fnl_bc = 0.0017; 
fnp_bc = 0.0029; 
AP_BC = 0.5; 
AP_lung = 3.91; 
P = 10^(logP_n); 
Ka = (KpuBC - (1+10^(pKa - pHBc))/(1+10^(pKa - pHp))*fiw_bc-
(P*fnl_bc+(0.3*P+0.7)*fnp_bc)/(1+10^(pKa-pHp)))*(1+10^(pKa-pHp))/(AP_BC*10^(pKa-pHBc)); 
Kd = Ka*AP_lung; 
%Kd_p = n*Ka*AP_BC; 
if (Kd < 0) 
 Kd = 0; 
end 
 
KaEpN = N*LaEp ; 
KaEpD = D*LaEp ; 
KimEpN = N*LimEp ; 
KimEpD = D*LimEp; 
KcEpN = N*LcEp ; 
KcEpD = D*LcEp ;  
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KintN = N*Lint ; 
KintD = D*Lint ; 
KimIntN = N*LimInt ; 
KimIntD = D*LimInt ; 
KsmN = N*Lsm ; 
KsmD = D*Lsm ; 
KcEdN = N*LcEd ; 
KcEdD = D*LcEd ; 
KpN = N*Lp ; 
KpD = D*Lp ; 
 
 
%######################################################################### 
LcEpMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEpLyso = 0.05 ; 
LcEdMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEdLyso = 0.05 ; 
 
WcEpMito = 1-LcEpMito ; 
WcEpLyso = 1-LcEpLyso ; 
WcEdMito = 1-LcEdMito ; 
WcEdLyso = 1-LcEdLyso ; 
 
GcEpMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEpLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpLysoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEdMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEdLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
EcEpMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEpLyso = +0.01 ; 
EcEdMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEdLyso = +0.01 ; 
 
pHcEpMito = 8 ; 
pHcEpLyso = 5 ; 
pHcEdMito = 8 ; 
pHcEdLyso = 5 ; 
 
 
NcEpMito = C*EcEpMito ; 
NcEpLyso = C*EcEpLyso ; 
NcEdMito = C*EcEdMito ; 
NcEdLyso = C*EcEdLyso ; 
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KcEpMitoN = N*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpMitoD = D*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpLysoN = N*LcEpLyso ; 
KcEpLysoD = D*LcEpLyso ; 
 
KcEdMitoN = N*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdMitoD = D*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdLysoN = N*LcEdLyso ; 
KcEdLysoD = D*LcEdLyso ; 
 
fcEpMitoN = 1/(WcEpMito/GcEpMitoN+KcEpMitoN/GcEpMitoN+WcEpMito*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-
pKa))/GcEpMitoD... 
           +KcEpMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa))/GcEpMitoD); 
fcEpMitoD = fcEpMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEpLysoN = 1/(WcEpLyso/GcEpLysoN+KcEpLysoN/GcEpLysoN+WcEpLyso*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-
pKa))/GcEpLysoD... 
           +KcEpLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa))/GcEpLysoD); 
fcEpLysoD = fcEpLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa)); 
 
fcEdMitoN = 1/(WcEdMito/GcEdMitoN+KcEdMitoN/GcEdMitoN+WcEdMito*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-
pKa))/GcEdMitoD... 
           +KcEdMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa))/GcEdMitoD); 
fcEdMitoD = fcEdMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEdLysoN = 1/(WcEdLyso/GcEdLysoN+KcEdLysoN/GcEdLysoN+WcEdLyso*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-
pKa))/GcEdLysoD... 
           +KcEdLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa))/GcEdLysoD); 
fcEdLysoD = fcEdLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa)); 
 
%######################################################################### 
 
%compute the fn and fd for 8 compartments 
faEpN = 1/(WaEp/GaEpN+KaEpN/GaEpN+WaEp*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD... 
           +KaEpD*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD); 
faEpD = faEpN*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa)); 
fimEpN = 1/(WimEp/GimEpN+KimEpN/GimEpN+WimEp*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD... 
           +KimEpD*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD); 
fimEpD = fimEpN*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa)); 
fcEpN = 1/(WcEp/GcEpN+KcEpN/GcEpN+WcEp*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD... 
           +KcEpD*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD); 
fcEpD = fcEpN*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa)); 
fintN = 1/(Wint/GintN+KintN/GintN+Wint*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD... 
           +KintD*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD); 
fintD = fintN*10^(i*(pHint-pKa)); 
fimIntN = 1/(WimInt/GimIntN+KimIntN/GimIntN+WimInt*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD... 
           +KimIntD*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD); 
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fimIntD = fimIntN*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa)); 
fsmN = 1/(Wsm/GsmN+KsmN/GsmN+Wsm*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD... 
           +KsmD*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD); 
fsmD = fsmN*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa)); 
fcEdN = 1/(WcEd/GcEdN+KcEdN/GcEdN+WcEd*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD... 
           +KcEdD*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD); 
fcEdD = fcEdN*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa)); 
fpN = 1/(Wp/GpN+KpN/GpN+Wp*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD... 
           +KpD*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD); 
fpD = fpN*10^(i*(pHp-pKa)); 
 
%mucus clearance 
%Ke = 0.02; 
Ke = 0; 
 
%compute the coefficient matrix for ODEs 
% #1: Surface Lining Liquid (aEp) 
KaEp_aEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp))... 
         -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD)... 
         -Ke; 
KaEp_imEp = -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KaEp_cEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD)); 
KaEp_cEpMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEpLyso = 0; 
KaEp_int = 0; 
KaEp_sm = 0; 
KaEp_imInt = 0; 
KaEp_cEd = 0; 
KaEp_cEdMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEdLyso = 0; 
KaEp_p = 0; 
SaEp = 0; 
 
% #2: Macrophage (imEp) 
KimEp_aEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD); 
KimEp_imEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-
fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KimEp_cEp = 0; 
KimEp_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_int = 0; 
KimEp_sm = 0; 
KimEp_imInt = 0; 
KimEp_cEd = 0; 
KimEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_p = 0; 
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SimEp = 0;  
 
% #3: Epithelial Cells (cEp) 
KcEp_aEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp)); 
KcEp_imEp = 0; 
KcEp_cEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD))... 
           -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           + AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp));       
KcEp_cEpMito = -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(-
fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito)) ; 
KcEp_cEpLyso = -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)) ;        
KcEp_int = AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD)); 
KcEp_sm = 0; 
KcEp_imInt = 0; 
KcEp_cEd = 0; 
KcEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEp_p = 0; 
ScEp = 0; 
 
% #4: : Epithelial Cells (cEpMito) 
KcEpMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEp = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpMito_cEpMito = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-
1)*(-fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito));       
KcEpMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
KcEpMito_int = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_sm = 0; 
KcEpMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEd = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_p = 0; 
ScEpMito = 0; 
 
% #5: : Epithelial Cells (cEpLyso) 
KcEpLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEp = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEpLyso = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)); 
KcEpLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_sm = 0; 
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KcEpLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEd = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_p = 0; 
ScEpLyso = 0; 
 
 
% #6: : Interstitium (int) 
Kint_aEp = 0; 
Kint_imEp = 0; 
Kint_cEp = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp)); 
Kint_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_int = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD))... 
   -Asm/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD)... 
   -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD)... 
   +AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
Kint_sm = -Asm/Vint*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Kint_imInt = -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
Kint_cEd = AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD)); 
Kint_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_p = 0; 
Sint = 0; 
 
% #7: Smooth Muscle (sm) 
Ksm_aEp = 0; 
Ksm_imEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_int = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD); 
Ksm_sm = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Ksm_imInt = 0; 
Ksm_cEd = 0; 
Ksm_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_p = 0; 
Ssm = 0; 
 
 
% #8: Immune Cells (imInt) 
KimInt_aEp = 0; 
KimInt_imEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEpMito = 0; 
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KimInt_cEpLyso = 0; 
KimInt_int = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD); 
KimInt_sm = 0; 
KimInt_imInt = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-
fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
KimInt_cEd = 0; 
KimInt_cEdMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEdLyso = 0; 
KimInt_p = 0; 
SimInt = 0; 
 
% #9: Endothelial celss (cEd) 
KcEd_aEp = 0; 
KcEd_imEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEd_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEd_int = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
KcEd_sm = 0; 
KcEd_imInt = 0; 
KcEd_cEd = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD))... 
           -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*fcEdD)... 
           -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*fcEdD)...   
           +AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
KcEd_cEdMito = -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(-
fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito)); 
KcEd_cEdLyso = -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEd_p = AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
ScEd = 0; 
 
 
% #10: Endothelial celss (cEd) Mito 
KcEdMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_int = 0; 
KcEdMito_sm = 0; 
KcEdMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEd = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdMito_cEdMito = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-
1)*(-fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito));       
KcEdMito_cEdLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_p = 0 ; 
ScEdMito = 0; 
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% #11: Endothelial celss (cEd) Lyso 
KcEdLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEdLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEd = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdLyso_cEdMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEdLyso = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEdLyso_p = 0; 
ScEdLyso = 0; 
 
% #12: plasma(p) 
Kp_aEp = 0; 
Kp_imEp = 0; 
Kp_cEp = 0; 
Kp_cEpMito = 0; 
Kp_cEpLyso = 0; 
Kp_int = 0; 
Kp_sm = 0; 
Kp_imInt = 0; 
Kp_cEd = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
Kp_cEdMito = 0; 
Kp_cEdLyso = 0; 
Kp_p = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
Sp = 0; 
 
M = 
[KaEp_aEp,KaEp_imEp,KaEp_cEp,KaEp_cEpMito,KaEp_cEpLyso,KaEp_int,KaEp_sm,KaEp_imInt,K
aEp_cEd,KaEp_cEdMito,KaEp_cEdLyso,KaEp_p;... 
     
KimEp_aEp,KimEp_imEp,KimEp_cEp,KimEp_cEpMito,KimEp_cEpLyso,KimEp_int,KimEp_sm,KimE
p_imInt,KimEp_cEd,KimEp_cEdMito,KimEp_cEdLyso,KimEp_p;... 
  
KcEp_aEp,KcEp_imEp,KcEp_cEp,KcEp_cEpMito,KcEp_cEpLyso,KcEp_int,KcEp_sm,KcEp_imInt,KcE
p_cEd,KcEp_cEdMito,KcEp_cEdLyso,KcEp_p;... 
     
KcEpMito_aEp,KcEpMito_imEp,KcEpMito_cEp,KcEpMito_cEpMito,KcEpMito_cEpLyso,KcEpMito_
int,KcEpMito_sm,KcEpMito_imInt,KcEpMito_cEd,KcEpMito_cEdMito,KcEpMito_cEdLyso,KcEpMi
to_p;... 
     
KcEpLyso_aEp,KcEpLyso_imEp,KcEpLyso_cEp,KcEpLyso_cEpMito,KcEpLyso_cEpLyso,KcEpLyso_in
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t,KcEpLyso_sm,KcEpLyso_imInt,KcEpLyso_cEd,KcEpLyso_cEdMito,KcEpLyso_cEdLyso,KcEpLyso_p
;... 
  
Kint_aEp,Kint_imEp,Kint_cEp,Kint_cEpMito,Kint_cEpLyso,Kint_int,Kint_sm,Kint_imInt,Kint_cEd,K
int_cEdMito,Kint_cEdLyso,Kint_p;... 
  
Ksm_aEp,Ksm_imEp,Ksm_cEp,Ksm_cEpMito,Ksm_cEpLyso,Ksm_int,Ksm_sm,Ksm_imInt,Ksm_cE
d,Ksm_cEdMito,Ksm_cEdLyso,Ksm_p;... 
  
KimInt_aEp,KimInt_imEp,KimInt_cEp,KimInt_cEpMito,KimInt_cEpLyso,KimInt_int,KimInt_sm,Kim
Int_imInt,KimInt_cEd,KimInt_cEdMito,KimInt_cEdLyso,KimInt_p;... 
  
KcEd_aEp,KcEd_imEp,KcEd_cEp,KcEd_cEpMito,KcEd_cEpLyso,KcEd_int,KcEd_sm,KcEd_imInt,KcE
d_cEd,KcEd_cEdMito,KcEd_cEdLyso,KcEd_p;... 
     
KcEdMito_aEp,KcEdMito_imEp,KcEdMito_cEp,KcEdMito_cEpMito,KcEdMito_cEpLyso,KcEdMito_
int,KcEdMito_sm,KcEdMito_imInt,KcEdMito_cEd,KcEdMito_cEdMito,KcEdMito_cEdLyso,KcEdMi
to_p;... 
     
KcEdLyso_aEp,KcEdLyso_imEp,KcEdLyso_cEp,KcEdLyso_cEpMito,KcEdLyso_cEpLyso,KcEdLyso_in
t,KcEdLyso_sm,KcEdLyso_imInt,KcEdLyso_cEd,KcEdLyso_cEdMito,KcEdLyso_cEdLyso,KcEdLyso_p
;... 
     
Kp_aEp,Kp_imEp,Kp_cEp,Kp_cEpMito,Kp_cEpLyso,Kp_int,Kp_sm,Kp_imInt,Kp_cEd,Kp_cEdMito,K
p_cEdLyso,Kp_p]; 
 
G = [SaEp,SimEp,ScEp,ScEpMito,ScEpLyso,Sint,Ssm,SimInt,ScEd,ScEdMito,ScEdLyso,Sp]'; 
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% 1CellPK based lung model starts here (Rats) 
% 12 compartments:  
% aEp (surface lining liquied), imEp (Macrophage), 
% cEp(epithelial cells),cEpMito(mito of cEp), cEpLyso (lyso of cEp) 
% int(Interstitium),imInt(immune cells), sm(smooth muscle),  
% cEd(endothelial cells), cEdMito(mito of cEd),cEdLyso (lyso of cEd), p(plasma) 
 
function [M, G, M_v, Vp] = AT_aw_RL() 
 
 
%molecular physiochemical property 
 
pKa = 100; 
logPN = 0.16 ; 
logPD = -1.57;%logPN-3.7 ; 
 
%atenolol, chemAxon calculation 
% pKa = 9.32; 
z = 1; 
% %weighted 
 
% Constant 
T = 273.15+37; 
R = 8.314; 
F = 96484.56; 
%lipid fraction 
LaEp = 0.2; 
LimEp = 0.05; 
LcEp = 0.05 ;  
Lint = 0; 
Lsm = 0.05; 
LimInt = 0.05; 
LcEd = 0.05; 
Lp = 0; 
%volumetric water fraction=1-lipid fraction 
WaEp = 1 - LaEp; 
WimEp = 1 - LimEp; 
WcEp = 1 - LcEp; 
Wint = 1 - Lint; 
Wsm = 1 - Lsm; 
WimInt = 1 - LimInt; 
WcEd = 1 - LcEd; 
Wp = 1 - Lp; 
%activity coefficient of species(N:neutral,D:desociated) 
GaEpN = 1; 
GaEpD = 1; 
GimEpN = 1.23; 
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GimEpD = 0.74; 
GcEpN = 1.23; 
GcEpD = 0.74; 
GintN = 1; 
GintD = 1; 
GsmN = 1.23; 
GsmD = 0.74; 
GimIntN = 1.23; 
GimIntD = 0.74; 
GcEdN = 1.23; 
GcEdD = 0.74; 
GpN = 1; 
GpD = 1; 
 
% By Jingyu Yu (used in publication) parameters in airways 
% Areas and volumes (m^2, m^3) for 7 membranes and corresponding compartments 
AaEp = 108*10^(-4);%literature 
AbEp = AaEp;%assuming same with apical 
AimEp = 0;%No macrophage 
AimInt = 0.01*AaEp;%estimate 
Asm = AaEp*2; % two side, double the surface area of airway,T model 
AbEd = AaEp/5;%estimated 1/5 surface of epithelium 
AaEd = AbEd;% same as basical side 
%volumes for 8 compartments(m3) 
ASL = 15; %um literature 
VaEp = AaEp*ASL*10^(-6); %15 um thickness 
VimEp = 10^(-30); %10^(-12)*VaEp; % Anynumber,No macrophage at surface 
VcEp = 0.072*10^(-6); % estimated from yori model,basement membrane->surface area-
>thickness of each generation 
Vint = AaEp*1*10^(-6);%estimated 
Vsm = 0.047*10^(-6);%% estimated from yori model,basement membrane->surface area-
>thickness of each generation 
VimInt = 0.01*Vint;%setimated 
VcEd = AbEd*0.4*10^(-6); %estimated from literature,thickness of endothelium in AW 
% Vp = 5; %total blood 
 
R_org = 0.1; 
% calculate constant 
VcEpMito = R_org*VcEp; 
VcEpLyso = R_org*VcEp; 
VcEdMito = R_org*VcEd ; 
VcEdLyso = R_org*VcEd ; 
VsmMito = R_org*Vsm; 
VsmLyso = R_org*Vsm; 
 
AcEpMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEpMito ; 
AcEpLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEpLyso ; 
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AcEdMito = 5.9924e+006*VcEdMito ; 
AcEdLyso = 5.9924e+006*VcEdLyso ; 
AsmMito = 5.9924e+006*VsmMito ; 
AsmLyso = 5.9924e+006*VsmMito ; 
%######################################################################### 
 
M_v = diag([VaEp,VimEp,VcEp,VcEpMito,VcEpLyso,Vint,Vsm, VsmMito, VsmLyso, VimInt, VcEd, 
VcEdMito, VcEdLyso]);  
V_LUN = trace(M_v)*10^6; 
Vp = 340*10^(-9)*V_LUN;  
 
% Membrane potential (V) 
EaEp = -0.0093; 
EbEp = 0.0119;%0.0119; 
EimEp = -0.06; 
Esm = -0.06; 
EimInt = -0.06; 
EbEd = -0.06; 
EaEd = -0.06; 
% pH values 
pHaEp = 7.4; 
pHimEp = 7.0; 
pHcEp = 7.0; 
pHint = 7.0; 
pHsm = 7.0; 
pHimInt = 7.0; 
pHcEd = 7.0; 
pHp = 7.4; 
 
 
%adjustment for logP 
if ( abs(z-1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.37*logPD+2 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z+1) <= 10^(-6) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.37*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.6 ; 
end 
if ( abs(z-0) <= 10^(-5) )  
 logP_nlipT = 0.33*logPN+2.2 ; 
 logP_dlipT = 0.33*logPD+2.2 ; 
end 
 
% logP_nlipT = logPN; 
% logP_dlipT = logPD; 
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% Get the first two decimals 
logP_n = round(logP_nlipT*100)/100 ; 
logP_d = round(logP_dlipT*100)/100 ; 
%calculate the membrane permeability  
% logP_n = logPN; 
% logP_d = logPD; 
Pn = 10^(logP_n-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
Pd = 10^(logP_d-6.7)*60; % in 1/min 
 
i = -sign(z) ; 
%calculate N for flux of ion happening at 7 membranes 
C = z*F/(R*T); 
NaEp = C*(-EaEp) ; 
NbEp = C*EbEp ; 
NimEp = C*EimEp ; 
Nsm = C*Esm ; 
NimInt = C*EimInt ; 
NbEd = C*(-EbEd) ; 
NaEd = C*EaEd ; 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments 
N = 1.22*10^(logP_n); 
D = 1.22*10^(logP_d); 
 
%calculate Kn and Kd for 8 compartments 
% using Rodgers method to get Kd general 
KpuBC = 1.15/0.96; 
pHBc = 7.22; 
fiw_bc = 0.603; 
fnl_bc = 0.0017; 
fnp_bc = 0.0029; 
AP_BC = 0.5; 
AP_lung = 3.91; 
P = 10^(logP_n); 
Ka = (KpuBC - (1+10^(pKa - pHBc))/(1+10^(pKa - pHp))*fiw_bc-
(P*fnl_bc+(0.3*P+0.7)*fnp_bc)/(1+10^(pKa-pHp)))*(1+10^(pKa-pHp))/(AP_BC*10^(pKa-pHBc)); 
Kd = Ka*AP_lung; 
%Kd_p = n*Ka*AP_BC; 
if (Kd < 0) 
 Kd = 0; 
end 
 
KaEpN = N*LaEp ; 
KaEpD = D*LaEp ; 
KimEpN = N*LimEp ; 
KimEpD = D*LimEp ; 
KcEpN = N*LcEp ; 
KcEpD = D*LcEp ;  
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KintN = N*Lint ; 
KintD = D*Lint ; 
KsmN = N*Lsm ; 
KsmD = D*Lsm ; 
KimIntN = N*LimInt ; 
KimIntD = D*LimInt ; 
KcEdN = N*LcEd ; 
KcEdD = D*LcEd ; 
KpN = N*Lp ; 
KpD = D*Lp ; 
 
 
%#####################for mito and lyso compartments in cEp, sm and 
cEd#################################################### 
LcEpMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEpLyso = 0.05 ; 
LsmMito = 0.05 ; 
LsmLyso = 0.05 ; 
LcEdMito = 0.05 ; 
LcEdLyso = 0.05 ; 
 
WcEpMito = 1-LcEpMito ; 
WcEpLyso = 1-LcEpLyso ; 
WsmMito = 1-LsmMito ; 
WsmLyso = 1-LsmLyso ; 
WcEdMito = 1-LcEdMito ; 
WcEdLyso = 1-LcEdLyso ; 
 
GcEpMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEpLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEpLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
GsmMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GsmMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GsmLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GsmLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
GcEdMitoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdMitoD = 0.74 ; 
GcEdLysoN = 1.23 ; 
GcEdLysoD = 0.74 ; 
 
EcEpMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEpLyso = +0.01 ; 
EsmMito = -0.16 ; 
EsmLyso = +0.01 ; 
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EcEdMito = -0.16 ; 
EcEdLyso = +0.01 ; 
 
pHcEpMito = 8 ; 
pHcEpLyso = 5 ; 
pHsmMito = 8 ; 
pHsmLyso = 5 ; 
pHcEdMito = 8 ; 
pHcEdLyso = 5 ; 
 
 
NcEpMito = C*EcEpMito ; 
NcEpLyso = C*EcEpLyso ; 
NsmMito = C*EsmMito ; 
NsmLyso = C*EsmLyso ; 
NcEdMito = C*EcEdMito ; 
NcEdLyso = C*EcEdLyso ; 
 
 
KcEpMitoN = N*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpMitoD = D*LcEpMito ; 
KcEpLysoN = N*LcEpLyso ; 
KcEpLysoD = D*LcEpLyso ; 
 
KsmMitoN = N*LsmMito ; 
KsmMitoD = D*LsmMito ; 
KsmLysoN = N*LsmLyso ; 
KsmLysoD = D*LsmLyso ; 
 
KcEdMitoN = N*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdMitoD = D*LcEdMito ; 
KcEdLysoN = N*LcEdLyso ; 
KcEdLysoD = D*LcEdLyso ; 
 
 
 
fcEpMitoN = 1/(WcEpMito/GcEpMitoN+KcEpMitoN/GcEpMitoN+WcEpMito*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-
pKa))/GcEpMitoD... 
           +KcEpMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa))/GcEpMitoD); 
fcEpMitoD = fcEpMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEpMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEpLysoN = 1/(WcEpLyso/GcEpLysoN+KcEpLysoN/GcEpLysoN+WcEpLyso*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-
pKa))/GcEpLysoD... 
           +KcEpLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa))/GcEpLysoD); 
fcEpLysoD = fcEpLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEpLyso-pKa)); 
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fsmMitoN = 1/(WsmMito/GsmMitoN+KsmMitoN/GsmMitoN+WsmMito*10^(i*(pHsmMito-
pKa))/GsmMitoD... 
           +KsmMitoD*10^(i*(pHsmMito-pKa))/GsmMitoD); 
fsmMitoD = fsmMitoN*10^(i*(pHsmMito-pKa)); 
 
fsmLysoN = 1/(WsmLyso/GsmLysoN+KsmLysoN/GsmLysoN+WsmLyso*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-
pKa))/GsmLysoD... 
           +KsmLysoD*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-pKa))/GsmLysoD); 
fsmLysoD = fsmLysoN*10^(i*(pHsmLyso-pKa)); 
 
 
fcEdMitoN = 1/(WcEdMito/GcEdMitoN+KcEdMitoN/GcEdMitoN+WcEdMito*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-
pKa))/GcEdMitoD... 
           +KcEdMitoD*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa))/GcEdMitoD); 
fcEdMitoD = fcEdMitoN*10^(i*(pHcEdMito-pKa)); 
 
fcEdLysoN = 1/(WcEdLyso/GcEdLysoN+KcEdLysoN/GcEdLysoN+WcEdLyso*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-
pKa))/GcEdLysoD... 
           +KcEdLysoD*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa))/GcEdLysoD); 
fcEdLysoD = fcEdLysoN*10^(i*(pHcEdLyso-pKa)); 
 
%######################################################################### 
 
%compute the fn and fd for 8 compartments 
faEpN = 1/(WaEp/GaEpN+KaEpN/GaEpN+WaEp*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD... 
           +KaEpD*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa))/GaEpD); 
faEpD = faEpN*10^(i*(pHaEp-pKa)); 
fimEpN = 1/(WimEp/GimEpN+KimEpN/GimEpN+WimEp*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD... 
           +KimEpD*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa))/GimEpD); 
fimEpD = fimEpN*10^(i*(pHimEp-pKa)); 
fcEpN = 1/(WcEp/GcEpN+KcEpN/GcEpN+WcEp*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD... 
           +KcEpD*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa))/GcEpD); 
fcEpD = fcEpN*10^(i*(pHcEp-pKa)); 
fintN = 1/(Wint/GintN+KintN/GintN+Wint*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD... 
           +KintD*10^(i*(pHint-pKa))/GintD); 
fintD = fintN*10^(i*(pHint-pKa)); 
fimIntN = 1/(WimInt/GimIntN+KimIntN/GimIntN+WimInt*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD... 
           +KimIntD*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa))/GimIntD); 
fimIntD = fimIntN*10^(i*(pHimInt-pKa)); 
fsmN = 1/(Wsm/GsmN+KsmN/GsmN+Wsm*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD... 
           +KsmD*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa))/GsmD); 
fsmD = fsmN*10^(i*(pHsm-pKa)); 
fcEdN = 1/(WcEd/GcEdN+KcEdN/GcEdN+WcEd*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD... 
           +KcEdD*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa))/GcEdD); 
fcEdD = fcEdN*10^(i*(pHcEd-pKa)); 
fpN = 1/(Wp/GpN+KpN/GpN+Wp*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD... 
           +KpD*10^(i*(pHp-pKa))/GpD); 
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fpD = fpN*10^(i*(pHp-pKa)); 
 
%mucus clearance 
%Ke = 0.02; 
Ke = 0; 
 
%compute the coefficient matrix for ODEs 
% #1: Surface Lining Liquid (aEp) 
KaEp_aEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp))... 
         -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD)... 
         -Ke; 
KaEp_imEp = -AimEp/VaEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KaEp_cEp = AaEp/VaEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD)); 
KaEp_cEpMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEpLyso = 0; 
KaEp_int = 0; 
KaEp_sm = 0; 
KaEp_smMito = 0; 
KaEp_smLyso = 0; 
KaEp_imInt = 0; 
KaEp_cEd = 0; 
KaEp_cEdMito = 0; 
KaEp_cEdLyso = 0; 
KaEp_p = 0; 
SaEp = 0; 
 
% #2: Macrophage (imEp) 
KimEp_aEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*faEpN+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*faEpD); 
KimEp_imEp = AimEp/VimEp*(Pn*(-fimEpN)+Pd*NimEp/(exp(NimEp)-1)*(-
fimEpD)*exp(NimEp)); 
KimEp_cEp = 0; 
KimEp_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_int = 0; 
KimEp_sm = 0; 
KimEp_smMito = 0; 
KimEp_smLyso = 0; 
KimEp_imInt = 0; 
KimEp_cEd = 0; 
KimEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KimEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KimEp_p = 0; 
SimEp = 0;  
 
% #3: Epithelial Cells (cEp) 
KcEp_aEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-faEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(-faEpD)*exp(NaEp)); 
KcEp_imEp = 0; 
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KcEp_cEp = -AaEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NaEp/(exp(NaEp)-1)*(fcEpD))... 
           -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*fcEpN+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*fcEpD)... 
           +AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp));       
KcEp_cEpMito = -AcEpMito/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(-
fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito)) ; 
KcEp_cEpLyso = -AcEpLyso/VcEp*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)) ;        
KcEp_int = AbEp/VcEp*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD)); 
KcEp_sm = 0; 
KcEP_smMito = 0; 
KcEp_smLyso = 0; 
KcEp_imInt = 0; 
KcEp_cEd = 0; 
KcEp_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEp_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEp_p = 0; 
ScEp = 0; 
 
% #4: : Epithelial Cells (cEpMito) 
KcEpMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEp = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpMito_cEpMito = AcEpMito/VcEpMito*(Pn*(-fcEpMitoN)+Pd*NcEpMito/(exp(NcEpMito)-
1)*(-fcEpMitoD)*exp(NcEpMito));       
KcEpMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
KcEpMito_int = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_sm = 0; 
KcEpMito_smMito = 0; 
KcEpMito_smLyso = 0; 
KcEpMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEd = 0; 
KcEpMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpMito_p = 0; 
ScEpMito = 0; 
 
% #5: : Epithelial Cells (cEpLyso) 
KcEpLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEp = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(fcEpN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(fcEpD));       
KcEpLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEpLyso = AcEpLyso/VcEpLyso*(Pn*(-fcEpLysoN)+Pd*NcEpLyso/(exp(NcEpLyso)-1)*(-
fcEpLysoD)*exp(NcEpLyso)); 
KcEpLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEpLyso_smMito = 0; 
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KcEpLyso_smLyso = 0; 
KcEpLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEd = 0; 
KcEpLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KcEpLyso_p = 0; 
ScEpLyso = 0; 
 
% #6: : Interstitium (int) 
Kint_aEp = 0; 
Kint_imEp = 0; 
Kint_cEp = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(-fcEpN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(-fcEpD)*exp(NbEp)); 
Kint_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_int = -AbEp/Vint*(Pn*(fintN)+Pd*NbEp/(exp(NbEp)-1)*(fintD))... 
   -Asm/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD)... 
   -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD)... 
   +AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
Kint_sm = -Asm/Vint*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm)); 
Kint_smMito = 0; 
Kint_smLyso = 0; 
Kint_imInt = -AimInt/Vint*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
Kint_cEd = AbEd/Vint*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD)); 
Kint_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Kint_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
Kint_p = 0; 
Sint = 0; 
 
 
% #7: Smooth Muscle (sm) 
Ksm_aEp = 0; 
Ksm_imEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEp = 0; 
Ksm_cEpMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEpLyso = 0 ; 
Ksm_int = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*fintN+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*fintD); 
Ksm_sm = Asm/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmN)+Pd*Nsm/(exp(Nsm)-1)*(-fsmD)*exp(Nsm))... 
        -AsmMito/Vsm*(Pn*fsmN+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*fsmD)... 
        -AsmLyso/Vsm*(Pn*fsmN+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*fsmD); 
Ksm_smMito = -AsmMito/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmMitoN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(-
fsmMitoD)*exp(NsmMito)) ; 
Ksm_smLyso = -AsmLyso/Vsm*(Pn*(-fsmLysoN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(-
fsmLysoD)*exp(NsmLyso)) ;   
Ksm_imInt = 0; 
Ksm_cEd = 0; 
Ksm_cEdMito = 0 ; 
Ksm_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
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Ksm_p = 0; 
Ssm = 0; 
 
% #8: Smooth Muscle (smMito) 
KsmMito_aEp = 0; 
KsmMito_imEp = 0; 
KsmMito_cEp = 0; 
KsmMito_cEpMito = 0;       
KsmMito_cEpLyso = 0 ;      
KsmMito_int = 0 ; 
KsmMito_sm = AsmMito/VsmMito*(Pn*(fsmN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(fsmD));     
KsmMito_smMito = AsmMito/VsmMito*(Pn*(-fsmMitoN)+Pd*NsmMito/(exp(NsmMito)-1)*(-
fsmMitoD)*exp(NsmMito));      
KsmMito_smLyso = 0; 
KsmMito_imInt = 0; 
KsmMito_cEd = 0; 
KsmMito_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KsmMito_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KsmMito_p = 0; 
SsmMito = 0; 
 
% #9: Smooth Muscle (smLyso) 
KsmLyso_aEp = 0; 
KsmLyso_imEp = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEp = 0;       
KsmLyso_cEpMito = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KsmLyso_int = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_sm = AsmLyso/VsmLyso*(Pn*(fsmN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(fsmD)); 
KsmLyso_smMito = 0; 
KsmLyso_smLyso = AsmLyso/VsmLyso*(Pn*(-fsmLysoN)+Pd*NsmLyso/(exp(NsmLyso)-1)*(-
fsmLysoD)*exp(NsmLyso)); 
KsmLyso_imInt = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEd = 0; 
KsmLyso_cEdMito = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_cEdLyso = 0 ; 
KsmLyso_p = 0; 
SsmLyso = 0; 
 
% #10: Immune Cells (imInt) 
KimInt_aEp = 0; 
KimInt_imEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEp = 0; 
KimInt_cEpMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEpLyso = 0; 
KimInt_int = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*fintN+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*fintD); 
KimInt_sm = 0; 
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KimInt_smMito = 0; 
KimInt_smLyso = 0; 
KimInt_imInt = AimInt/VimInt*(Pn*(-fimIntN)+Pd*NimInt/(exp(NimInt)-1)*(-
fimIntD)*exp(NimInt)); 
KimInt_cEd = 0; 
KimInt_cEdMito = 0; 
KimInt_cEdLyso = 0; 
KimInt_p = 0; 
SimInt = 0; 
 
% #11: Endothelial celss (cEd) 
KcEd_aEp = 0; 
KcEd_imEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEp = 0; 
KcEd_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEd_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEd_int = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fintN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(-fintD)*exp(NbEd)); 
KcEd_sm = 0; 
KcEd_smMito = 0; 
KcEd_smLyso = 0; 
KcEd_imInt = 0; 
KcEd_cEd = -AbEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NbEd/(exp(NbEd)-1)*(fcEdD))... 
           -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*fcEdD)... 
           -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*fcEdN+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*fcEdD)...   
           +AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
KcEd_cEdMito = -AcEdMito/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(-
fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito)); 
KcEd_cEdLyso = -AcEdLyso/VcEd*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEd_p = AaEd/VcEd*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
ScEd = 0; 
 
% #12: Endothelial celss (cEd) Mito 
KcEdMito_aEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_imEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEp = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_int = 0; 
KcEdMito_sm = 0; 
KcEdMito_smMito = 0; 
KcEdMito_smLyso = 0; 
KcEdMito_imInt = 0; 
KcEdMito_cEd = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdMito_cEdMito = AcEdMito/VcEdMito*(Pn*(-fcEdMitoN)+Pd*NcEdMito/(exp(NcEdMito)-
1)*(-fcEdMitoD)*exp(NcEdMito));       
KcEdMito_cEdLyso = 0; 
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KcEdMito_p = 0 ; 
ScEdMito = 0; 
 
% #13: Endothelial celss (cEd) Lyso 
KcEdLyso_aEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEp = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEpLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_int = 0 ; 
KcEdLyso_sm = 0; 
KcEdLyso_smMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_smLyso = 0; 
KcEdLyso_imInt = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEd = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(fcEdN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(fcEdD)) ; 
KcEdLyso_cEdMito = 0; 
KcEdLyso_cEdLyso = AcEdLyso/VcEdLyso*(Pn*(-fcEdLysoN)+Pd*NcEdLyso/(exp(NcEdLyso)-1)*(-
fcEdLysoD)*exp(NcEdLyso)); 
KcEdLyso_p = 0; 
ScEdLyso = 0; 
 
% #14: plasma(p) 
Kp_aEp = 0; 
Kp_imEp = 0; 
Kp_cEp = 0; 
Kp_cEpMito = 0; 
Kp_cEpLyso = 0; 
Kp_int = 0; 
Kp_sm = 0; 
Kp_smMito = 0; 
Kp_smLyso = 0; 
Kp_imInt = 0; 
Kp_cEd = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(-fcEdN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(-fcEdD)*exp(NaEd)); 
Kp_cEdMito = 0; 
Kp_cEdLyso = 0; 
Kp_p = -AaEd/Vp*(Pn*(fpN)+Pd*NaEd/(exp(NaEd)-1)*(fpD)); 
Sp = 0; 
 
M = 
[KaEp_aEp,KaEp_imEp,KaEp_cEp,KaEp_cEpMito,KaEp_cEpLyso,KaEp_int,KaEp_sm,KaEp_smMito
,KaEp_smLyso,KaEp_imInt,KaEp_cEd,KaEp_cEdMito,KaEp_cEdLyso,KaEp_p;... 
     
KimEp_aEp,KimEp_imEp,KimEp_cEp,KimEp_cEpMito,KimEp_cEpLyso,KimEp_int,KimEp_sm,KimE
p_smMito,KimEp_smLyso,KimEp_imInt,KimEp_cEd,KimEp_cEdMito,KimEp_cEdLyso,KimEp_p;... 
  
KcEp_aEp,KcEp_imEp,KcEp_cEp,KcEp_cEpMito,KcEp_cEpLyso,KcEp_int,KcEp_sm,KcEP_smMito,K
cEp_smLyso,KcEp_imInt,KcEp_cEd,KcEp_cEdMito,KcEp_cEdLyso,KcEp_p;... 
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KcEpMito_aEp,KcEpMito_imEp,KcEpMito_cEp,KcEpMito_cEpMito,KcEpMito_cEpLyso,KcEpMito_
int,KcEpMito_sm,KcEpMito_smMito,KcEpMito_smLyso,KcEpMito_imInt,KcEpMito_cEd,KcEpMit
o_cEdMito,KcEpMito_cEdLyso,KcEpMito_p;... 
     
KcEpLyso_aEp,KcEpLyso_imEp,KcEpLyso_cEp,KcEpLyso_cEpMito,KcEpLyso_cEpLyso,KcEpLyso_in
t,KcEpLyso_sm,KcEpLyso_smMito,KcEpLyso_smLyso,KcEpLyso_imInt,KcEpLyso_cEd,KcEpLyso_cE
dMito,KcEpLyso_cEdLyso,KcEpLyso_p;... 
  
Kint_aEp,Kint_imEp,Kint_cEp,Kint_cEpMito,Kint_cEpLyso,Kint_int,Kint_sm,Kint_smMito,Kint_sm
Lyso,Kint_imInt,Kint_cEd,Kint_cEdMito,Kint_cEdLyso,Kint_p;... 
  
Ksm_aEp,Ksm_imEp,Ksm_cEp,Ksm_cEpMito,Ksm_cEpLyso,Ksm_int,Ksm_sm,Ksm_smMito,Ksm_s
mLyso,Ksm_imInt,Ksm_cEd,Ksm_cEdMito,Ksm_cEdLyso,Ksm_p;... 
  
KsmMito_aEp,KsmMito_imEp,KsmMito_cEp,KsmMito_cEpMito,KsmMito_cEpLyso,KsmMito_int,
KsmMito_sm,KsmMito_smMito,KsmMito_smLyso,KsmMito_imInt,KsmMito_cEd,KsmMito_cEd
Mito,KsmMito_cEdLyso,KsmMito_p;... 
     
KsmLyso_aEp,KsmLyso_imEp,KsmLyso_cEp,KsmLyso_cEpMito,KsmLyso_cEpLyso,KsmLyso_int,Ks
mLyso_sm,KsmLyso_smMito,KsmLyso_smLyso,KsmLyso_imInt,KsmLyso_cEd,KsmLyso_cEdMito,
KsmLyso_cEdLyso,KsmLyso_p;... 
     
KimInt_aEp,KimInt_imEp,KimInt_cEp,KimInt_cEpMito,KimInt_cEpLyso,KimInt_int,KimInt_sm,Kim
Int_smMito,KimInt_smLyso,KimInt_imInt,KimInt_cEd,KimInt_cEdMito,KimInt_cEdLyso,KimInt_p;
... 
  
KcEd_aEp,KcEd_imEp,KcEd_cEp,KcEd_cEpMito,KcEd_cEpLyso,KcEd_int,KcEd_sm,KcEd_smMito,K
cEd_smLyso,KcEd_imInt,KcEd_cEd,KcEd_cEdMito,KcEd_cEdLyso,KcEd_p;... 
     
KcEdMito_aEp,KcEdMito_imEp,KcEdMito_cEp,KcEdMito_cEpMito,KcEdMito_cEpLyso,KcEdMito_
int,KcEdMito_sm,KcEdMito_smMito,KcEdMito_smLyso,KcEdMito_imInt,KcEdMito_cEd,KcEdMit
o_cEdMito,KcEdMito_cEdLyso,KcEdMito_p;... 
     
KcEdLyso_aEp,KcEdLyso_imEp,KcEdLyso_cEp,KcEdLyso_cEpMito,KcEdLyso_cEpLyso,KcEdLyso_in
t,KcEdLyso_sm,KcEdLyso_smMito,KcEdLyso_smLyso,KcEdLyso_imInt,KcEdLyso_cEd,KcEdLyso_cE
dMito,KcEdLyso_cEdLyso,KcEdLyso_p;... 
     
Kp_aEp,Kp_imEp,Kp_cEp,Kp_cEpMito,Kp_cEpLyso,Kp_int,Kp_sm,Kp_smMito,Kp_smLyso,Kp_imI
nt,Kp_cEd,Kp_cEdMito,Kp_cEdLyso,Kp_p]; 
 
G = 
[SaEp,SimEp,ScEp,ScEpMito,ScEpLyso,Sint,Ssm,SsmMito,SsmLyso,SimInt,ScEd,ScEdMito,ScEdLys
o,Sp]'; 
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